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RockweU �ewl SAMUEL
nLDEN HABEL III STATESBORO JEHOVAH'S
IS AWARDED SCHOLARS,hp WlTNf,llS ATIEND
MEEnNG AT JACKSONVILLE
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, August 27, 1959
The'Bulloch Herald - Page 10
Legal AdsTO U. OF VIRGINIA More than twenty members ofthe Jehovah's Wltnesses from
Statesboro attended the three-\. proposals will be forwarded to JERRY BROWN SERVING
day "Be A Teacher of the Good ADVERnSEMENTS FOR BIDS the State Supervisor of ('urchase ABROAD USS RANDOPH
News" convention held In Jack- to be publicly opened and awards
sonvllie last week-end. James Sealed proposals from Interest- made. No extension of time will OF ATLANTIC FLEET
Carrington presiding minister of
ed partles will be received In the be made.
, office of W. M. Dewberry, Geor- Biddi d d th Norfolk, Va. (FH'l'NC)-Jel'rythe local group, was among the gia Teachers College College-
I ng ocuments an 0 er L. Brown. commissaryman third
twenty-four congregation over- boro, Georgia, until 10:00 A. M. necess�ry Information can be class, USN, son of Mr. and Mrs.
seers attending a special meeting EST Septernbr 14 1959 f
secure; at the office of W. M.
. . ti·· "
or Dewberry, Comptroller Georgia Darby Brown of Route 5, States-designed to �r?vlde additional t � sole of the following proper- Teachers College, Cohegeboro, boro, Ga., is serving abroad the
ministerial tramtng for 0,11 mem- ty, Georgia. Bids must be accorn- anti-submarine aircraft carrier
bers of each ccngregauon. He One brick and wood three (3) panled by a certified check In an USS Randolph, operating out of
stated that reports and material story building known as "Ander- amount equal to five (5%) per Norfolk Vn which won the
covered et his convenion will be son Hall." This buildin� former- cent of the bid. Atlantic FI"';'t Battle Efficiency
featured at the local Kingdom Iy housed the college dining hall No bid may be withdrawn for "E" Award for attack carrier i�
Hall on U. S. 80, at the weekly and kitchen, also living 9uarters la period
of thirty (30) days after August
service meeting. for married students. This build- the time scheduled for opening
.
I�g contains npproximat�J.� 18,- bids. The award marks the second7uO sq�are feet. In addition �o The owner reserves the rightthe bulldlng there are ce�taln to reject any Or all bids and to consecutive year the Randolphitems of equipment, furnishings, waive informalities. has won the "E," competing in
lavatories, sinks, co�modes, and GEORGIA TEACHERS five departments; operations, air,a complete ammonia operated COLLEGE
freezer unit. By W. M. Dewberry, Comptroller gunnery, engineering.
and com-
At the time noted above the 9-10-3tc # 114 municalions.
Civic activities should be a Samuel Tilden Habel, Ill, arecent graduate of StatesboroHigh School, has been awarded
a scholarship to the University
01 Richmond In Virginia. The
scholarship Is valued at $150.
Sammy will matrlculaae at tho
University on September 14.
He is the son of Dr. and Mrs.
Samuel Tilden Habel of Wood­
lawn Terrace, S tat e Ii b 0 r o.
Sammy will be the third genera­
lion or the same name to ut­
tend the University of Richmond
his grandfather and lather both
being graduates.
major goal of every business
Participation in all phases of tlons have obligations and should
citizenship of Industrialists, busi- welcome responsibility in nil
nessmen and, in Iact, by peeple phases of citizenship. This vl�w
at every level of responsibility, translates Into palticipatJon With
should be a major goal of every other clements 01 tho community
business, according to Willard In civic affairs, wei fore problems,
F. Rockwell Jr., president of improvement of educational fa­
Rockwell Manufacturing Com- cillties and measures to insure
pony. health and solely generally."
As the guest edit.orialist in the
Mr. Rockwell added that sat-
latest issue of AMERICAN CITY isfying the requirements 01 the
Magazine, a publication devoted population
and enticing new
to t.he betterment of city govern- people to the community
com­
ment and services, Mr. Rock- prise an underlying c.ommunlty
well points out that it is every- responaibillty of bustness
ond
one's business to foster a com- Industry. .
munlty spirit in which dlffer- "'I1,e pr?grcss of 0 community,
ences of opinion can be discuss- and thus mdirectly the progress
ed and resolved in an atmos- of local business, can only be
phere of mature responsibility. measured by the way i� which
the community mnintnins and
f) I
������esn��soP::�r���I�n nt��
social relations. Whether a man
Is a manufacturer, a retailer or
a professional mon, he shares
responsibility for the progress of
the community. This responsi­
bility or citizenship as we call
.� it, means partlclpatlon - not
"The civic responsibilities-or domination - in community
lack of them-of businessmen decisions.
are being discussed increasingly "Rockwell's 19 planl managers
in business publications, in var- and t.heir st.affs arc encouraged
iaus Association groups and with- to take on active, constructive
in the industrial organization it- part in community nffulrs, These
-self, Most of this discussion Is uctivitics are not "extra-currl­
apparently concerned with the cular" but ore, we feel .part of
pros and cons of participation in our business and social rcspon­
national politics by top manage- sibility."
ment men. But there is another
• aspect which is also extremely REGISTER DEPARTMENT
important. That is the positive By Vadn Bronnen
encouragement of political, civic Sara Burke celebrated her
nnd social activity on the part fifteenth annivcrsnry on August
or everyone." 14. We all wish her and Billy
"For the industrial leader," more happy anniversaries. We
Mr. Rockwell said, "participa- al!� wish Sara a happy birthday
tion in locn! government repre- which WAS on Thursday, August
sents a sizeable investment in 20.
time. work and money. but it A new girl was Added to, our.
is R good investment. In clvie department Monday,
Bm'bara
offairs silence Is not golden- Peavy. We nrc glad to have
but at' least as costly as gold." Barbaro with us Hnd hope she
will enjoy her work.
Mr. Rockwell pointed out, Hapl>y Birthday to Geneva
however, that there arc tw.o Cleary, whose birthday was on
schools of thought on thIS August 20.
subject expl'essed by industrial-
Ists. "One school holds that full Polly Realde and her husband,
obligalion of the organization in Earl celebrated their 10th
the community is discharged in wedding anniversary with :J
providing jobs. paying wages and house party at Tybee Beach this
taxes. These men insist that civic week-end . .Joinging in the cele­
projects. educational problems bration was Mary Parrish and
and welfare financing should be her family.
left to the community. To part· Thelma Thompson is a patient
Iclpate, they feel, risks financial at the Bulloch County Hospital.
commitments of serious proper- We hope she will be feeling
Hans-without commensurate much bettor and can soon return
returns to the organization. to work.
"The opposing view, a view Our foreman •. Georg� Y�un&,
we hold at Rockwell is that unci AI MccEnchlll nrc III MIBIl1I,
business and industrial 'organiza- Flo. on business this week.
Bennie Smull, nil of Portal;
Johnny Small 01 Swainsboro,
Buford Small of Millen; two
sisters, Mrs. N. G. Cow rt,
Brooklet, Mrs. Effie Aaron of
Statesboro; on brother, Bennie
Clifton of Portul: 15 grundchll­
dren; three great-grandchildren. This summer Sammy has been
Funeral services were held employed at a summer hotel all
Monday at 1:�0 p.m. at Poplar
Springs Baptist Church, neor Martha's Vineyard "'land,
Mass.
Aaron. conducted by the Rev. He will return to Statesboro for
C. K. Everett. Burial was in a brief visit before Icnving for
the church comet ry. college.
According to econornlsts, Ag­
ricultural Extension Service, bus­
iness created in nsscmhli,,:.;. pro­
cussing, and distributing Georgia
farm products exceeds two bil­
lion dollars annually.
FREE WEARINGAPPAREL
For Students, School-agers,
Parents and Teachers!
A $25.00 VALUE WITH PURCHASE.
OF THIS REFRIGERATOR
�®-�'
���
Rand McNally
.
'Space Age ATLAS Plaid BOOK SATCHEL
Reg. $2.95 val·.9ge Reg. $1.29 Val. 66e
Nevils News
FILLER .......... 10< COMPo BOOK .... __ " _ ... 25<
WIRE-BOUND
COMPo BOOK .. ....49<
Reg. Vol. SPECIAL
SUPERMAN (10 pkg.) 19�: �ENCIL PACK ... 29<
Reg.- Vol. SPECIAL
S-HOLE FILLER .. , __ .98� 59'WIRE-IlOUND,
15'
29'
CHILDREN'S DRESSES
By
Irving Mack
JEANS AND LEISURE WEAR
By
Lee
Fish fry at Richmond Hill enjoyed
by group from Nevils community
By Mrs. Jim Rowe
. S-,HOLE FILLER .... _"" .25<
5-HOLE FILLER .49< ABC TABLET "" __ ,,. ,,10<
FREE!
IRAND McNALLY
Children's
HOME
LIBRARY
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Price, Mr. Mrs. Wilton Rowe.
and Mrs. Leonard Collins, Mr. Miss Judy NeSmith and Miss
and Mrs. James L. Rowe, Mr. and Jane Brogan and Charles Deal
Mrs. J. M. Rowe and Mr. and and Bobby Brooks nil spent the
Mrs. Leodel Smith and chil- day at Tybee Beach Saturday.
dren all enjoyed a fish fry Sat- Little Pamla and Gladys
urday at Ford's Yacht landing Martin of Savannah arc'spending
ot Richmond Hill. this week with their grand
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Martin of :;���l�' MI'. and Mrs. C. J.
SavannAh and Mr. And Wiley Mr. nnd Mrs. Franklin Rushing
Rimes of Jacksonville. Fin .. are lind little son Robbin were Sun­
spending this week with Mr. and day dinner guests �f Mr. nnd
Mrs. C. J. Martin. Mrs. Tecil NeSmith.
'Il1e Rev. and Mrs. \V. E. Mr. and Mrs. Wilton Rowe and
Chapple of Brooklet and Mr. and children and Miss Louise
Mrs. J. M. Rowe were Friday Hagan and Joe Allen wel'e Sun­
night supper guests of Mr. and dny dinner guests of Mr. anel
Mrs. J. M. Rowe.
Miss Billie Rose Sanders was
spend the-night guest Snturday
night of Misses BrendA Hnd
Zenda Anderson.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Leonard Collins
of Pulaski were spend-the-night
guest Friday night of Mr. and
Mrs. James L. Rowe.
Little Gregory and Randnl Elli­
SOil of Sardis ure spending this
week with their grandparents.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Burnsed Jr.
Combination REFRIGERATOR·FREEZER
LI�L[ 5299'95*$3.39WEEKLY
'TRADE
(10 BOOKS)• Automatic Defrosting Refrigerator
• Zero-Degree Freezer
• 3 Slid.-out Shelves-Removable
• Fal,11ous Magnetic Safety Door
• Butter Compartment-Egg Rack
Purchase
of this
Washer
EIG 40-IIIlCH Q·E
SPEED COOKING RANGE
'GIANT 23·iN. OVEII! (AND OTHER
SPECIFIED
APPLIANCES)
LIFE
Statesboro Portal
INSURANCE
$25.00 WORTH
FREE APPAREL • Combinotio·n Ctock OYen
Timer ond Minute Timer
• Pushbutton Controls
• Focused Heat Broiler
• High Speed
Calrod Units
on your
MOTHER
and
FATHER
up to age 70
if in good health
•
See or Call
Wendell H. Rocken
Phone 4-3896-
S_ I. JONES-4-2004
JACK WILSON-4-3673
Mrs, Bessie Sman
of Portal died
August 23
S., YClE, FILTER'·-FLO
G·E AUTOMATIC WASHER
5278*
AS LITTLE AS $3,20' A WEEKI
FURNITURE STORE-.-
95�'
AS LITTLE AS
$2,52 WEEKLY
An Automatic Cycle
for Any Washable
U!WmW3IW4:.
Mrs. Bessie Clifton Small.
7,1. of Portal, died in the Bulloch
County Hospital Sunday morn­
ing, August 23, after a long ill­
ness.
A native and lifelong resident
of Bulloch County, she was the
wife of the late Levy E. Small
and the daughter of the late
Benjamin F. L. and Janie Saners
Clifton. She was u member of
the Portal Melhodist Church.
Survivors are two daughters,
Mrs. Virgil Grimes, Mrs. Pedro
Andrews, both of Twin City; five
___________;;;;; sons, Bill Small, Levy Small,I. .. ..__.. ��---------------------IIIIi!---------�
•
Your Friendly
GULF LIFE
MEN
Office Phone 4-2041
CUR TIS YOU N G B LtO 0 D COM PAN Y
THE BULLOCH HERALD NATIOIIAl Aw_ w-18 + 31'
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..........
18:58
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DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS OF STATESBORO AND BVLWCH COVNTY
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Bill Adams to
:;';:FP�� Enrollment in county schools hit all
time high; 3�445 registered first week
preach at
Pittman Park
H. P. Womack, county school superintendent, un- ,------------------------------------­
nounced today that total 1959 enrollment in the county 1!I••••PJ•••I11!!•••�•••••••••••II.III!.
elementary and high schools hit u record high of 3,445,
"and more to come before the month is gone," he
added.
Enrollment in the two elemen­
tary high schools is ut an all­
time high with 78 In the fil�t
grade at the Mntt ie
: Livel)'
School, 40 in one section and
38 in the other, and 84 in the
Statesboro post first grade in the Sollie Zetter­
ffice last Thursday morning. ower School with 4·4 in one room
August 27. Paul NeSmith, far and 40 In the ether No grade
left. supervisor of the Ogeechee in the elementary
schools in the
River Soil Conservation District. city
has less than 33 pupils. with
looks on. A limited number cf
most averaging 34 to 36. E. W. "Buddy" Barn s an-
these stamps are available and First week enr'OlIment in the
nounced todny the opening. of
citizens desiring to use them county elementary schools is as
the new Western Aut? ASSOCla!e
should get them at the local post f II
Store at21 North MOIl1 511' et 111
CO U N If Y COMMISSIONER office Immediately. When the
a ows: Statesboro.
special issue is exhaused there
"We open this morning with n
will be no 1110re, Postmaster De- The county schools witl grand opening sale,'
he snid in
Loach said. Shown here is a observe Monday, September ��v�:�i� \��PI��;;es��:!'iS section THE BLUE DEVIL STARTING TEAM lines up with their eyes toward Region 2-A football
facsimile of the special stamp. 7, Labor Day, as a holiday. Several vnlueble prizes are championship. Left to right In the line are Billy Aldrich, Arnold Cleary, Jerry Newsome, LindseyClasses will res u m e on being given during the opening Johnston, Jim Anderson, Mikell Jackson ond Carl Akins. Lined up In the bockfleld are Joe Hagan,
�uesday morning, Septem- sale he said. quarterback; Wendell McGlamary, Jimmy Coson and Herbert Wlggins.-Photo by Clifton.
GTC aets new dorm,
er 8. Mr. Day E. Collins of Stales-I
� Mattie Lively, 489; Sallie Zet- �;o n��v t��or��le�rlll��rl�� �!
I
SUSBlue Decil«
O
·
I d terower, 475; Brooklet,
243; the son of Joh�ny Collins of "
Cor 16 gIr stu ents Nevils, 202; Stilson, 163; Regis-
Portal. He married the. former
l� c tcr 95' Marvin Pillman 229; 'MIss Margaret McGnlllOrd ?f
S
·
h S hThe new members are Fred P 't I '285 'Statesboro. TIleY have two chil- t 11 w-.t av���p�rnbyy ��dth�rDaI��n L��::'� Construction will begin soon or a, . the dn,roennt'hsL.ynn 4, and Day Jr. 16 season ep. "..._ anna. . I' First week enrollment in
Deal. on a new 160-capoclty g�r s R
'
lb· high schools is as follows: Mrs. Bobbie Stringer, whoseThe new members wer� pre- dormitory at Georgia Teac ers eVlva eglns Statesboro High School 574; friends call hcr "Betty." is the BY JOE AXELSON
sen ted to the club by Charlie College. Marvin Pillman. 169; Portal, 166; credit manager and bookke�per. II· •• " • F'I LibRobbins, chairman of the public , The dormitory, to be located L Southeast Bulloch High School, They
have two children, Ricky Ltght, mexpertenced and slow, tS the way Coach I m raryinformation committee. located northwest of 'LewIS Hall, at awrence 332. 8 and Jackie 3. Ernest Teel rates his 1959 Statesboro Blue Devils.
will be built by the Frank Fland- I Leon Bunkley of Route I, Pem-" , .ers Construction Company of Total elementary enrollment is broke is the sales clerk. . We re returning only three boys •
Swainsboro whose bid was Baptist Church 2,190. Total high school enroll- Th� new store is modern in \�ho pl�yed
regularly last year. I. • now In new
$408,000. ment is 1,255. every respecl. It has been com-
1 hIS Will pr?oobly be the year ,
A recently completely bUilding, . pletel renovated and decorated. th.at our regIOn (2·A) oppone�ts GTCthe Frank l. Williams Student "The Rev. Aulbert Allen, pastor Total enrollment In the Stat�s- M/Barnes is the owner of the wll.', more than get even wllh The Weather quarters at
Center. will be open to the public or the Lawre�ce Baptist Chu�ch. bora e I � men � a r yond high new store. He married the form- us.
at a special open house on Sun- ann�unced.thls �eek that reVival school� rs 1.583. Total enroll- er Miss Reba Wood of East The Blue Devils will get a quick
day. September 6, from 2:30 services Will begm at th,: church ment .In the
Portal elementary Point, Ga. They have three chil- evaluation for their talents. Sav­
to 5 pm. on Sunday, sePlemb�� S6, :nd BnM d418�i"ChOOI Ii 45\TO�i;;:,. ;'j;,�hr 'barvJ 6, Lydh 5 ond Leo. snllah open5 the home ,chr,dulewill continue throug un ay, .arv n t�.n e emen pry
'jl4'niontM
on Sept II and then a trip to
September 13.
f
high school IS 398. Mr. Barnes announced that he lesup 0;' S�pt 1& will complete
B S t t OOp
Dr. L. G. Meadows •. pa��r °h Entailment figures for the will continue active participntion �hc baptism of· fire for the youngoy cou r the Mdsley Park �';;ll��
urc
t Negro schools is incomplete as in the Barnes
Funeral Home with squad before the region schedule
.
of sava;nah, wll e e gues these were complied. his futher. E. L. Barnes, is opdned at Cochran on Sept. 25
332 h Id
preache . Statesboro and Savannah lied
o S
I
Services will be held ea�h .
b b
0-0 last year and the Illue Devils The thermometer readings for
evening at 8 o'clock. The pubhc States oro ° serves lost to Jesup, 7-0. the week of Monday, August
Court of Honr ::��;���:�b:�;;�:;;;.�;:;�IL b D Sept 7 ��:��:;:�::�;r�{i��t��n��U� !:: ���:u=: f:I�::;'
August
Boy Scout Troop 332 held a Day. All are invited to attend a or ay., • ed there in 1945-47) ill 1954, Teel HIGH LOW
Court of Honor at Camp Cliff and bring a basket lunch. I teams h'lve WJ;1 41. lost nine, MOil., Aug. 24
96 69
Cannon We�nesday evening, Labor Day. Monday, Septem- and tied four. and won an out- Tues., Aug. 25 .•••.. 96 68
August 26, by the traditional I LANES PRIMITIVE BAPnST
I ber 7, is a holiday ror both the l'lght state ClassA championship Wed., AUK_ 26 -. - -. - 99 72
campfire. I RECREATION BOARD TO CHURCH TO GO ON school kids and their parents (1957) and shared one with Car- Thurs., Aug. 27
. - 96 72
Ralph White, the institutionnl MEET AT FAIR ROAD FULL TIME SEPT. 6 as the schools
und business and roll ton in 1956. Tn the pastthrcc Fri., Aug. 28 -. 96 72
representalive, presented the CENTER FRIDAY AT I Sunday, September 6, marks industry
in Statesuoro dose to years the Statesboro football Sat., Aug_ 29 - - 90 70
first-class awards to Harry Proc- the beginning of t.he pasLOral observe the day
to pay tribute record is n phenomenal 31-2-2. Sun., Aug. 30 .•.•.. 87 70
tor and Henry McCormack. The Recreation Board of the year for the Lanes Primitive to
labor. Three individual bright spots \ Rainfall for the week was
The film Iibrnry here is pro-
Henry J. McCormick, assistant Statesboro Recreation Board will Baptist Church, It was announ- .Josh Lanier. president
of the are halfback Wendell McGlal1l- .p.99 Inches.
vlded by the State Department
scoutmaster. pre sen ted the hold its regular monthly at the ced this week that beginning Statesboro Merchants Associn- ary, quarterback Joey Hagan. of Education,
Audio-Visual Edu-
second-class awards to Char-Ies Rec Center in Memorial Park with the new year full time tion, staled that Labor Day was and Lockie Arnold Clearly. All • •
culion Service.
Vvebb. Phil Hulst, Gregg Moore. tomorrow (Friday) at I o'c1ock. services will be held. Elder Har- designat�d a holiday for States- are seniors.
Shuford Wall. Don Carmichael Everett Williams is chairman. old McElveen will do the preach. bora at the January. 1959, meet- .
and Ken net h Hollingsworth. er Sunday at the 11:30 a.lll. and ing of the association. McGlamary.
a 170.pound speed- will average only 175. 13 less U
'
I L'f
Soutmaster Ed Cone presented the 8 p.m. services. Announcement wa' made at ster, has averag� 6.6 yards per than last year's fOl>vard wall. nlversa I e
four merit badges to Charles DR. BOHLER A'ITENDS the Rockwell Statesboro Cor- carry
m �wo var"sity seasons. and Lindsey Johnston, 8 junior center
Black four badges to Henry Mc- MEDICAL SYMPOSIUM I CEMETERY CLEANI�G poration that the plant would
must be rated a top-All-Stale 'kh IdCormack, and one merit badge AT UPPER MILL CREEK close this nalional holiday. prospecl. who sow some action lost year, stoc 0 ers
to Johnny McCormack. '�y��I�OS�II1�,' �1�:I�:�r:Jte�ydedth: ON WEDNESDf_Y, S�?T. n
\
h Hlfbogakn Iwas the regdular righdt weighs
in at 195.
After a very entertaining film 9 I a
ac ast year, an average Th
.
b kf" Id·1l b h. Georgia Academy of Genet.. 1 Wednesday, September , ,ao R hb' P k
5.3 yards per try, nnd also led
e starting oc Ie WI pro - meet ere
on scouting was shown, refresh- Practice. that was held at Jekyll been set t? ciean the cemetery a, 0 InS ac ers the learn in pa5S cotching with ably
also include Herbert Wig-
The Bulloch County Singing ments,
furnished by the State.:;- '[sland last Thursday. He was Upper Mill Crecl( Church. All six receptions for 130 yards and gins
at halfback and Jimmy Co-
Convention will meet Sunday, bora Coca Cola Bottling Com- ".ccompsnied by
Mr";. n�hle!· ::lI1d who arc interested i:1 the ceme-
h
five touchdowns He has been
son at fullback. Coach Teel rates
Pany and the National Biscuit their children. f.:::_1C. Ellen, Mr.lt tery
are urged to c�me and helil t fOe d t rt· b k b \Viggings as the most improvedSeptemter 6, at Poplar Springs with this necessol'Y work. OU 0 egec e move 0 qua er ac eca�se player on the squad over lastBaptist Church. just ("Iff U.S. Company, were served. and TlmoUty. both varsity quarterbacks of I�st year and call him "TIle star cf
Highway. 80. six miles north- year,
Ben Hag a n and Billy '. t'''
west of Porla!. N W R d A J r.T
•
h d L ague playoffs Scearce, have graduated.
our spring prac ICC.
owan .,-omIC an e Cleary, along with Hagan, is a Cuson has been injury-prone inCarl Bishop, president of the • • ., •• co-coptain of the squad. At 192 the past, bllt has enough size
convention, IIlVltes all smgers Statesboro's Robbins Packers pounds he is the second heaviest
and those interested in good
H E
I
A ] h
·
h R ] II baseball team was
eliminated boyan the starting line, which continued on page 12
gospel. singing. lo the conven- ppe ere WIt OC {,we from the Ogeechee League play-lion. Singing wtll begin at 10:30 • • -. offs Sunday, by Millen. Millen • - W CI ba.m. ousted Staatesboro in n hord JUnIOr olnans UThere will be a singing can- In an announcement made bY', field sales and the Statesbo:'o �: of .� fought contest by a 6·5 scorevention at the Statesboro Rec- L.' A. Dixon .Ir., vice president. produdng plant. Sunday Aug. 30.
reation Center Saturday night Meter and Valve Division of H. E. Appel heads up th.... The single elimination tau rna· ro�·eetbeginnmg at I) o'clock. The pub- the Rockwell Manufacturing Sales Order Department which· ment was won by Millen who sponsors new plie is invited. Company, it was revealed that handles all sales correspon- had been beaten by Statesboro
N. \V. Rowand, A. J. Kornich dence. quotations, and othe:' three times during the season
and H. E. Appe! will relocate in sales functions. play. Millen will travel to Savan-
Statesboro. Families of Mr. Appel and nah Friday, Saturday. and Sun-
Mr. Rowand. assistant vice Mr. Krolllich :1re already estab- day of this weck to complete
phnses of petroleum and indust- Iished at Edgewood Acres. Mr. in the state tournamenl.
rial meter production and sales. Rowand's wife and daughter are Junior pye lead the States-
A. J. Komich transfers to expected to be in Statesboro boro hitters with two hits in
Statesboro as Product Manager. in the near future. I three times at bat. Clyde Miller
petroleum and industrial meters. In making the announcement was the losing pitcher.
He will act as Iiasion between concerning these transfers. ,'VIr.
Dixon said that the move waG
another step in Rockwell's con­
stant efforts to improve our
ability to serve our customer5
with a qunlity product at a com­
petitive price, when he wants
it. Further. Mr. Dixon said thu�
benefits will be derived from
such things as improved pro·. .
duct quality and customer serv-
\
N_ W. ROWAND, vice·prcsl­
ice,. direct communications be- dent of the Rockwell Statesboro
tween sales and producng plant Corporation and assistant vice­
und speedier order handling re- president of the Rockwell Manu-
suIting f:om the �,o·.le. Ifacturing Company.
Buddy Barnes
opens Western
Auto Store here
llouston calls
attention to the change of the
meeting hour. "It is· now 7:30
p.m. in the evening," he said.
ROTARY GETS rwo
Edgar Wynh makes the first pur­
chase of the special Commemor­
ative Soil Conservation Stamps
from Postmaster Dennis R. De-NEW MEMBERS AT
open football
MEETING MONDAY
Jake Smith, president of the
States?oro Rotary Club, announ­
ced this week that two new new
members were inducted into the
club here at its regular Monday
noon meeting.
Four 4·H Club
,
members go to
State Council
Ups
Mr. Edward A. Abercrombie,
manager of the Collegeboro
Film Library, announced this
week that the citizens of this
and
D0\V11S Bectlon are Invited to visit the
film library when they attend
Attending State 4-H Council
with more than 600 4-H dele­
gates from all over the State of
Georgia were four 4-H delegates
from Bulloch County. These
delegates were Bill Smith, Larry
Thompson, Annette Mitchell and
Judy Nessmith. Mary Alice
Belcher attended as newly elect­
ed Girls vice president of South
East District, and Bonnie Dekle
attended to accept a $150.00 Kit­
singer Shoiarship. This year the
State Council was held at the
University of Georgia with the
delegates living in the dormito­
ries and eating in the dining
halls of the University. This
gave the delegates u smull
glimpse as to what college life
can be like.
the open house at the new Frank
f. Williams Student Center
building on Sunday afternoon
from 2:30 to 5 o'clock.
The 111m Ilbr'llY moved from
the G.T.C. IIbraQ' Into the stu­
dent center wh,e it will have
its permanent quarters.
Facilities in the new building
include a large film storage
room tape recording room, and
dark room.
The delegates attended dis­
cussion groups to learn morc
.,_bout the <i-H way of life and
to prepare themselves to live
up to the theme of t he meeting,
"Growing Vp tile "-H Way."
SINGING CONVENTION
BULLOCH COUNTY
IS SUNDAY, SEPT. 16
A meeting of the stockholders
and friends 01 Universal Ameri­
can Life Insurance Company was
held here nl Mrs. Bryant's Kitch­
en on Thursday evening, August
20.
Among those present were
Mr. Edmund P. Phillips, execu­
tive vice president and director;
Mr. James R. Ridley, vice pre­
sident and coordinator of home
office operations and Mr. Mor­
ris Mitzner, director of public
relations.
A report was given on the
outstanding progress of Univer­
sal American. The company had
exceeded ninety percent of all
life insurance companies in their
first two years of operation Hnd
now has fifteen million dollars
of life insurance in forces.
Universal American is now
offering its third issue at fif­
teen dollars a shore.
Among the directors (If the
company are Mr. Scoll Cand­
ler. former secretary of dep.:!rt­
ll}cnt of commerce of Georgia
and Mr . .Jim Cherry, supcrinten·
dent of schools of DeKnlb
County.
Mr. Russell Waterhouse. state
manager for the sale of the cor­
poration's securities is repre·
senting Universal American in
this area.
The Statesboro Junior Wo- Anyone wishing to contribute
man's Club announced this week any of these items may phone
that its members arc sponsoring Mrs. Herrington at 4-2883 or
the room for exceptional chi I· Mrs. Emmitt Scott at 4-395G.
drcn at the Sallie Z lterower and they will be picl�ed up.
elementary school. Edwin L. Wynn. principal of
The club is making an appeal the Brooklet Elementary School,
to the citizens of the comr:1uni�y hus announced the faculty fOI"
to help in furnishing the room. the 1959·1960 school year as
Shades, desks and malreinl follows: First grade. Mrs. A. C.
for drapes have been pUl"chnGed. \Vatts: Second. Mrs. Eddie
The club will make the drapes. Lanier; Third. Mrs. R. C. Martin;
Mrs. H. D. Everell, the in- Fourth, Mrs. John F. Spence;
structor. will need filing cabi· Fifth, Miss Fronces Lee; Sixth,
nets, chairs, records, a record Miss Ollie Mae Lanier; Seventh.
player, toys, books, pictures and Mrs. Rupert Clarke; Over-flow
a cot and cover. to bcgi� th(, Mrs. Rud Clifton. and Music,
classes. Any of these �tems, Mrs W. D. Lee.
new or used in good condillon or
that can be repaired or plintcd, Lunch room. MfG. Morgap
will be appreciated by the club Waters, supervisor'. assisted by
according to Mrs. Carroll Her- Mrs. Neal Scott, Mrs. E. C.
rington, club president. Lanier and Mrs. Aldesn Howard.
Elder Daniel to
preach at
Middlcground Kemp Mabry. executive secre­
tMy for North Georgia YMCA
work with\Hi-Y and Tri-Hi-Y
clubs for the Pi15t four years, has
resigned his position wilh the
State YMCA to resume advanced
college work.
Prior to coming to Cartersville
as district secretary in J955, he
served four years as southeast
district Y secretary in Statcs­
boro. He has been in Y work for
10 years.
Announcement is made this
week that a supply minister will
serve the MiddJeground Primi­
tive aBptist Church, south of
Statesboro. on Saturday and
Sunday, September 5 and 6. EI­
der Harold George R. Daniel of
Screven. Georgia _ will preach at
the Saturday evening services
at 8 o'clock and at the morning
service, Sunday morning at
II :30 o'clock.
RALLY DAY AT FIRST
BAPTIST CHURCH IS
SET FOR SEPTEMBER 13
Announcement is I:lade this
week that the annual Rally Day
at the First Baptist Church will
be held on Sunday, September
13.
The postor of the church, the
Rev. J. Robert Smith, states that
it is hoped that "this one will
be the biggest yet."
Editorials
We're ready f�r a new post office
FOl th past sev e! al months the
local post office has been a c nt I
of activ lty-a new Ioading plat
fOl m on tho south side of tho
building a lai ge conci ete parking
at ea wider ntr ances for the
highway post office a n w paint
Job new I ails on the front steps
All UlIS activity and lhe size of
the post office I emams tho same
and now all conditiontng
BUIlt back 111 1917 the post off
Ice has I atched the community
It Set ves grow and glow and grow
And all It has done IS to glow old
wIth some I enovatlOns now and
then
At times as many as twenty
fIve people tl y to WOI k togethel
m the blllldll1g '1 hey SOl t of get
m each othel s way And come
Chllstmas tIme 1959 they II pi 0
bably have to do like Uley dId last
ycnr=-pilc the mall up on the
pal king 81 en find hope It elocsn t
I alii
As new anelneeded equipment IS
moved onto the post office floor
WOI king space becomes less and
less WIth the installation of two
lar ge all conditioning units last
month the inside of the post off
Ice has sht unk agam
And the remai kable thing IS
that the SCI vice of the post office
becomes better Every member of
the fOI ce seems to I ecogruze Ute
problem and OVO! extends 111m
self to compensate f01 It
We thmk the tllne has come [01
the powel s who be to beg 111 thll1k
mg m tel ms of PIOVldll1g States
bOl 0 wIth a post offIce to catch up
wIth the glowth of the cIty a �d
county It serves
We feel heLler now
An edltOllal 111 the Sunday At
lanta JOlll nal ConstltutlOn calls
the public s attention to the fact
that t. aflc IS a mannelly as a
dancll1g class on the CIty s ex
plessways
ThIS sltuatlOn cheel S us
We al e plannll1g a cal tllP to
AUanta soon whIch wIll take us
mto the heal t of the cIty and un
less a map readel can help us fll1d
an alternate loute we II have to
use the expI essway The pi ospect
fIlled us wIth dl ead
Now we feel bettcl about It fOl
accOldmg to the newspapel edl
tonal the pohce al e patlolllng
actively and lIcketlllg vlOlatOl S
throwmg the feal of the law mto
the pubhc m language that the
pubhc understands
ThIS feal thlOWlI1g should be
come statewIde on all OUI pubhc
highways
Always In Focus
Wllllanl 1 NIChols edlto! and
pubhshel of ThIS Week a maga
zlIIe of huge CIrculatIOn has some
tlung to say about newspaJ1C1 s
HCle me Ius wOlds Ne\\sparels
al e the most powel ful fO! ce 111
pubhc OPInIOIl today because
1 The newspapel IS the only
medIum whIch talks dllectly to
each I eadel III tel ms of hI msel [
IllS famIly and hIS commulllt)
2 The newspapel IS the only
medium whIch I emakes Its PIO
duct evel y day
Hence newspape! sale 11\\ ays
m [ocus - always In dll ect 1m
medIate and mtllnate touch both
WIUl people and wIth changIng
ltmes and thIS IS what gIves news
papel s then tl emendous Influenc
and effICIency
The newspapel IS one of the old
est fOl m of commulllcatlOll Ne"
competLtOls have come Into being
and found thell place But t'le
newspapel s pI e emll1ence as ,n
mfluence lema1l1S
He's dOILlIY oke>
Because you al e a DemOCI at
you may be at odds wIth the Re
pubhcan admmlstl atlOn but you
have to adml! ethel! leadel md
OUt pI eSldent fOl the gl eat enthu
Slasm he IS genet atmg on hIS toU!
of England ScoUand and Gel
many He had not atl\ed 111 FIance
as thIS was wlltten
A losing game
We are addl esslng thIS to a
very vet y few people
We do not have to name
them for they know who they
are
You and yOU! kind are a
stmkll1g low down foul and
fIlthy segment of OUI com
muntty and ther e IS no place
hel e fOI you and yOU! pi ac
tICe of spllhng yOU! obscentty
ovel the local telephone 11I1e8
mto the eal s of decent clll
zens who unsuspectmgly ans
weI the phone you ellal
But there s news fot you I
The safety you feel behmd
the telephone you dml IS upon
false glound and the courage
genel ated by the anonymity
of that phone dIal IS as VIle
as the fIlth you spew mto Its
mouthpIece
Contll1ue m YOUI wIcked
past!me and SU! e as you are
you your Sill wtll catch lip
with you
• Because you ve succeeded
fOl a whIle IS why you II be
dlsoovel ed 111 the act
Let the case of the you ng
man at Blunswlck who play
ed your game and was dIS
COVe! ed be a wallllng to you
He was caught and IS now
undel bonds totallIng $27 000
It WIll happen to you
And when It does It IS OUI
hope that OUI authOlltles \\ III
thlow the book at you
Need we say mOl e?
Don't Jet him he yoUl's
School got undO! way hel e Mon
d,IY of thl� week
Summel \ acatlOn IS ovel and
b) now the bu�mess of gOlllg to
school except fOI the fn st gl ad
eI s IS old hat
But one bIt of the ola lIat
busllless tS not to be IgnOled
Have you as a pal ent gl\ en
YOUl chIld the plopel safety 111
struct!on?
Read these statIst! sand sec
that yOU! chIld does not become
a pal t of them
Evel y ) em mOle than 150 000
school chIld I en 111 the fIve to [OUI
teen age gt oup al e InJul ed 111 1'110
to! \echlle mIshaps
MOl ethan 2 500 chlldl en 111 the
fIve to fOUlteen age gloup 81 e
lolled annual!)
And one out of twelve students
InJuled III a school JUIlsdlCtlOn
accIdent IS on hIS way to 01 flom
school
Don t let that one be yOU! s
The Bulloch Hel'31d
Eslabllshed
COLEMAN
G C COLEMAN
Advertls ng
Director
Georg'" Post Office. Second Class Poslage Paid at Statesboro
GeorgIa under Act of Congress March 3 1887
TBURS SEPTEMBER 3 1959
SUBSCRlPTION RATES
In the State 1 Year $3 00 2 Years $550 - O.t at State I Year $3 50 2 Yeal'll $650
Plus Georgia Sales Tax
FOR A LONG TIME Il seems
co me n contradiction to celc
trole Labor Day as a holiday
B t boys glow up and minds
mature (At least to some de
gre") WIth a hosl of others I
feel now lhal Labor Day has IlS
nghtful place In our American
systc 11 of holidays But one thlOg
I reglet-There are no spccml
co nmulllty programs no ora
lions no general celebrations I
am conscIous of thiS since I have
been I eadlng a book of orations
by Judge Emory Specr And
beheve me he was a teller of
the frrst ordel One cannot help
but think at times that 10 the
progrcss of our modem day we
have discarded some evcnts
wllch served 8 very useful pur
pose
LABOR DAY according to
Webs leI Is a legal holiday In the
Unlled Stales dedIcated lo the
working class It has taken a
long lime but we have finally
I ceoglllzed that there IS a dignity
to Walk
No small pa l of lh s recogl
tlO 1 IS due to the Impact of the
teachings and SPirit of Jesus
Chnst upon life By hiS teaching
hiS example and hiS attitude he
created a sense of the dignity of
labor a wOlthlness of vdrk One
cannot look long pt the Master
Without seeing III hiS sympnthc
lie eyes a deep regal d for those
who labor
OccaslO lall one sees a p oture
of labor llllon neglotntors In
d ess sh ts With open eollal s
TBERE ARE SOUND argu
mOIHs wh ch can be nade both
for and aglnst the forthcoming
\ Isit 10 thiS country by R ISSI811
P em el I{h lacl ev
S ce the Sov et leade has
dcmonstl ated that he S lot veil
n f 0 ned abOlt lhe UI ted
Stotes and tl e freedom p as
pel t y dete mllat on a 1 d
strelglh of the Arne Ican people
t should be to OUI definite
advuntage fa h m to have a flll
0ppOltun ty to obsel ve every
fncet of Ame Ican I fe vlth I s
own eyes On the other hand
the fact that lhe Ch ef Execl llv'"
of our country IS haVing the
Co l11nUllIst chclator DS I IS offt
clal guest I ke\y v 11 ha\ e tI e
deCided cI sadve lege of d scou
aging the l nco 1 1 lted nat ons
vhose slippor t we have eou leo
and of demo a1 zlllg II e enslaved
sAtel1 Le I alia 15 vhose I eSlst \Ilce
to Soviet dam nation we have
elcoulaged Only tlO e ca 1 tell
vi ch factor Vill out \ elgh tl e
othel
THE GREATEST
Another problem IS posed bv
Ihe fact that t s a Cl sto no v
COlli tesy to invite VISIt! 19 fa clg 1
offiCials to address JO lt sessions
of Congress Happ Iy It has een
pretty generally agreed that that
dIlemma" Iii be resolved b) the
adjournment of Congress n ad
vance of the Septen bel 15 arr v
al dale If thal lurns oUl to be
This Week's
Meditation
By Lawrence E HUston Jr
apparently attempting to show
their contempt and disregard for
the wh ta collar workers The
truth Is Jesus taught that there
vas a dlgOlty 10 all work Who
IS the rca I worker-
The dllch digger or the wrller
1 he lumberjack or the
preacher
The janitor or the exceu
tlve?
TBERE IS MUSCLE s\\eal and
bra n sweat alJd sometimes
heart sweat All of It can be
worthy and useful work
Burton R a s cae complainS
What no Wife of a WI Iter can
understand no matter If she
lives With h m for twenty years
s that a vnter IS work ng whe 1
he s staring out the Window
Seils I ve 11 nlsters have been
I sited when someone has qlp
ped Look at the preacher he
WOI ks only two hour's one day a
week I am also sure that the
banker winces when someone
III plied he does httle real work
Fortunately the Ignorance sur
roundlllg the \\ork of the milliS
try and many other vocations IS
va lIshlng I 1 the sunlight of
hi mnn understanding
On the grave of Wmlfred
Hollby novellsl from 1898 10
1935 s thiS nscnptlOn
God g ve ne work t I my
I fe shall end and life III my
work IS dale
\Vhat fmel prayer can \I, e offel
on Monday Septe lber the
seventh?
Herman Talmadge
Reports From
Washington
the case we of Ihe South Will at
least I cap all Ind reet advantage
from the VISit masn l ch as It Will
put t me a 1 the s de of Southern
Senato s and Co 19 essmen 11 op
pas I1g the e lact e t of Pll live
fa ce leglsl8110 1 n tl e field of
CIVil Ights
WBILE IT GOES v lhout say
mg thct t IS i nposs ble a a r ve
at any meanlngf I agreement
With co lSC enceless leader of ::t
godless notion wh ch boasts of
vlolatmg agreements whenevel It
IS cxpcd e lt for t to do so In
th s era of cold war which could
turn hot at any time Ihere 5
• othllg to be lost by talk ng The
nlternatlves are eltl or to capltu
l,te a 10 flgl t-the forn er
bellg unlh kable and the laUel
too horrIble to contc 11pl8te short
of 8n absoil te matter of su vlval
o 1C vOlld have to be 18 ve n
tl e ext erne to expect the VISit to
I ave a ly effect l pall the undevi
nt I1g RUSSia 1 objective of total
conquest of Ihe world to Com
11 IIlIS111 R ld 01 Jy a complete dot
auld view t fIS a reason to
elax Oll guard The nost for
hlch we ca 1 hope IS that the
r rst hand llllpressions ga led by
1\11 Khruschev of the Will and
capaclt) of the Amer can people
10 resist nil efforts to conquer
or subvert them \\ III g ve hlln
and hiS cohorts 1 the Kremlin
cause to stop and think before
e nbrll kl 19 upon a 1) pi 0\ ocat ve
ad\ enture which could plunge
the Valid nto n catastrophic
co fl cl whIch could destroy both
attons and CIVil zatlon 'th
II em
PASTURES FOR PIGS
Llvestockn en Agr c Ilu 81
ExtenSion Service po I1t out
1 g producers ha\ e samet mes
overlooked the advantages of
good pasture for brood sows
and growmg pigs MaXimum use
of good pastures s bas c to a
good hog program Pastures not
only sa' e feed they make a
san tatlon program pOSSible the
I vestockmen add
The Editor's
Uneasy Chair
HEliE S GOOD NEWS for
those wh flaunt Ihe dlclales of
Emily POSl and like to eat th-tr
peas off t he blade of a knife
1 he N ulonnl Canned Pea Coun
cll IS seal ching for n modern
Luther Burbank who Con dove
lop a square pea to ehmlnnte
the problem of peas roiling off
knife blades and to Iacllltate the
packing of peas more lightly 111
cans The Council says this With
n perfectly square face
This won t hell> liS much for
we like ou peas with rice and to
bala cc n dab of peas and nee
on n knife blade would be too
much for us even If the peas
should be square Maybe If the
rice could be squared up It
might work But lIntll lhat tl ne
we II go along WIth the custom
of uSing a Ir fork
HOORAY for Celesllne Slbly
ThiS \\ onderful WOman \ ntlllg
for the \tlonta Constitution
sort of advocates set hookmg
as a substitute for the recepllon
which customarily follows a
wedding
The set hookmg Idea was
planled In her Ihlnklng by Bal
Martm who also wntes for the
Conslltution Martin who grew
up n Commerce Ga told her
aboul a young boy neIghbor of
hiS whose glster got married n
Commerce A lady asked the
boy about the reception and the
word was new to him so he
dldn l know what the lady
mealt
I mean what dId the wedding
guests do afler the wedding?
lhe lady explamed
Oh some of them went to the
picture show the boy rephed
And some went set hookm
MISS SIbley wrlles
I kl ew vaguely thal set hook
lng IS a kind of Ilshlng but It
tock a v Martin nnceclotes to
I eveal to me what a really sen
slb!e way that was fOI the spent
wedding guest to refresh him
self Instead of standing around
In his fmery waiting for a go at
the receiving line and then at the
gmgcrale and orange JU ce punch
he equipped himself with some
poles and a paper sack full of
agrng beef liver and set forth
for the cool rver banks (A fruit
jar full of corn was standard
equipment for some but I sup
pose It could be optlo 01 Just as
champagne IS option II at othei
receptions)
There Ihe wedding guesls dIS
pOI ted the long nlghl through
catchlllg some fish I presume
bue generally cnJOyllg the cool
I vel breeze the co npa 110 lsh p
of good friends and U.. lIfting of
hearts and vOices m song
rn nil my experience With
bndes and mothers of brides
I ve nc\ Cr he::1.rd of one who
planned a set hooking party for
the weddllg guesls So I feel
sure neither Emily Post nOI Amy
VanderbIlt have Included thIS
kind of SOiree In their authona
live works on wedding holding
This IS Our cowardly way of
protesting ngflll1st the usual re
ceptlOn vhlch follows weddll1gs
The guests stnnd out 111 the open
lined up as f to buy a ticket at
a movlc w81tlng for the bnde
and groom and all the wedding
party to arrive from the church
ROCKWELL S PRESIDENT RE
APPOINTED TO TBE COUNCIL
OF COMMIITEE FOR TBE
UNITED NATIONS
W,llard F Rockwell Jr Pres I
dent of Rockwell MBnufactur ng
Company Pittsburg Pennsyl\a 1
18 has been re appointed to
serve on the Advisory Council
of the Untied States Co 1 mtttee
for the United Nntions It was
announced yesterday by Charles
F Willis Jr National Chairman
The United States Cornrnluee
for the Un led Nations now 111
ItS eleventh year of activity IS
a pr Ivately supported Citizens
orgaruzatton whose Chairman is
apPOinted an 1 mlly by the Pres I
denl of the United Stales WOI k
mg through 125 voluntary I a
tlonal organizations the PUI pose
of the Con mlttee IS to arollse
mterest In dlsselnlnote facts
about the Untted NotIons and to
promote the observance of
Unlled Nallons Day In the
Unlled States
Mr Rockwcll IS nlso a fli ectol
of the Plllsburgh Chamber of
Commerce the Gas Appliance
Manufacturcrs ASSOCiatIOn a
member of the PreSident s Cit Z
ens AdVisory Com lllttee on the
Fitness of Amencan Youth and
active In numCIO IS other ciVIC
communtty and trade organize
tlons
FOR BABY S FORMULA
Many types and sizes of rc
frlgerator boxes are on the
market for use 111 camping or
on tnps points out MISS Audrey
Morgan 'amlly Itfe speCialist
AI1cuiturai ExtenSion Service
She suggests use of such boxes
to carry formula or baby foods
on a tnp
VICE ADMIRAL BYMAN G
RICKOVER blasllng Congress
for holding back funds for educa
tlon while spendll1g bill ons for
defense If the Russl8ns an
nounced today the were gOing to
send a ma 1 to hell there would
be at least t va government
agenc es before the approp I a
tlO lS committee of the Congress
to or a v With tl ell publ c e
lot a 1S men ask 19 fa money
o the grou ld that we ve got
to gel there f sl
TWENn YEARS AGO FROM
THE READERS DIGEST Wh,le
the Naz Army malched nto
Cz�chslovakl8 first lieutenant of
Calval y Reserve He lry Cabot
Lodge Jr attended maneuvers 11
Kansas
ORSON WELLES SENl TBOU
SANDS RUNNING Inlo II e
street 11 terror follow 19 h s
bloadcast of an inVaSion from
Mas
BILTER BEGAN HIS PRES
SURE ON POLAND Alfred
Hltel cock Brit sh moved reet
or' vas a h s way to the U S
to direct hiS f rst picture Ra n
el vas 1 grade school 111
Sw tzerland al d 9 year old Grace
Kell� W<lS at Ravenh II Convent
111 Pennsylvania
HIE GERMANS MARCBED
AGAINST POLAND AND ITAL'
INVADED ALBANIA Senator
It
Seems
to Me...
DIU lockwood
Harry Truman listened to the
invasIOn ovel hiS radiO while
drlvmg back to \Vashmgton from
MISSOUri Joe DIMaggiO was
beg nnmg the season I 1 wh ch
he was to Win the Amer can
League Battmg ChampIOnship
10 Shl eveport La Mrs Harvey
La'van Chburn was glv ng p ana
lesso s to her four year old SOil
Lavan J
BRITISB VOTED PEACETIME
CONSCRIPTION lust a few
months earlter Pal hment had
hooted at Winston Chulchlll
whe 1 a member of Pari ment he
had warned of the stupId,ty of
the Chamberlin agreement w th
Biter
KONRAD ADENAUER ex
mayor of Cologne had Just bee 1
eleased from a NaZI prison
camp He spent h s time wr I 19
and readmg Shirley Temple
complet�d hel f rst 1 ov e 111
colo Little Pr lcess She was
eleven years old Five n Ilton
Sh rley Te nple dolls had been
sold
MOLOTOV BECAME COM
ISSAR for fa elgn aff. rs and
Khruschev became a flit ne
member of lhe Pohtbu a Hen y
Ford II was a Jun or at Yale
Althea GIbson age 12 was play
mg paddle tenniS 111 Harlen
LT COLONEL OMAR BRAD
LEY was appomted ass stant
secretary of Ihe U S Army 5
General Slaff RUssl8 and Ger
many signed a trade and non
aggressIOn pact George Meaney
was PreSident of the Ne v York
State Fedelallon of Labor nd
spoke aga nst a th I d ter n for
Frs lklm Roosevelt
BRlTAIN AND POLAND had
Signed a mil ta y ailla lce Lt
Gan al Abdel Nasser vas 111 hi"
seco ld year out of Egyptt s
ntl tary academy Workmg III a
St LOUIS coalyar'd Yogi Berra
deCide not to retur 1 to gra 1 mar
sci 001
PRINCE PHILLIP MOUNT
BAITEN OF GREECE was a
cadet at Br tall1 s Dartmouth
Naval College RIchard M N,xon
two years out of law sch':l�1 was
part lime ass stant city ttO! ney
III Wh ttler Caltfo 1m Yl I Bryn
ner age 22 \V n suqm r hfe
gua d 1 southel 1 Fra lce
IN SEPT!': BER r RIM E
MINISTER CBAMBEI1LAIN of
England a nounced 1 h s coun
try s at w�r VIO Gc .., ny May
God bless you ali a ld may He
defend the Ight Lt Dwght D
Esenhower hunched over liS
rad 0 wh Ie 01 detaol ed duty
under General Douglas Mac
Arthur n the Phlll p les I slened
to ews of war 111 Europe
Ho v Will the news read t venty
years from today?
Thru the /'s of -. ..
vIrgInIa russell
SUMMER s almost over Who
SOld Ihat' Sl mmcr cun t be over
The reason I know IS tl at I made
a 10 g list of Thmgs To Acccm
pitsh and 0 lly abOl t half are
marked off
There w,,"s the Vflrd r 1 n ture
lo pa II 'es Ihals checked off
11 ere va tJ e basement to fmlsh
clennll1g and that s checked off
Closets to be cleaned-and only
half of the have bee 1 cleaned
The papa s closet has nevel been
tOl ched HIS vmter clotl es may
be rrddled by mOlhs for all I
kno v 1 he closets that were
cleaned need to be ecleaned
AT LAS� I have pl t away my
WI lIer' clotl es at d have my
sun mer clothes ready to hem
That s another reason I know
summer can t be nearly over
Cut out recipes and paste n
baek of cook book reads an
other notation on ny )1st That
must be done The ne vspnnt IS
gettmg so yellow from staymg
oul
These were only a fe v thoughts
I had when the post nan brought
a letter from a certa n school
W thout th nk ng I \ olldered If
It vas the first of the month
and If the envelope contollled a
check No It brought lews that
Jarred me mto realtty It cad
son ethlng like Ihls (I ca 1 t
find the lettel for exact quota
tlOn) The time fOI play IS over
a ld the t me to work shere
The den was co npletely frustr
atlllg-I eally 11ennt to play
son e
YES TBE TEACBERS won
derful vacat ons are over Some
spent their leisure lime go ng to
summer school Bulloch Cou lty
had a large numbel of teachers
who were stUdYing thiS sum ner
Several teachers arc lOl mg
Europe The resl SImply changed
their work hours from school to
home They changed WeIr pro
blems from the: other person s
ch Idren to th"lr own children
\Vhatever the vacation from
school was the tl ne I;) over The
bells have rung and the children
have heard
EVEN BEFORE the rooms
were cle.Jned fOnd re3dy e\ en be
fore the estabhshed til e for
ch Idren to come to the school
the e vere a fe v anxlOI,lS ales
vho came (Ill sp te of the lerr flc
heal) to peer Into the emply
rOOms
AI vays thel e are th 19S th3t
help u" adjust to 01 anglng stun
tlOns So t 5 W th thiS SItuatIOn
The veatherman ether we lt
away a 1 hiS vacatIOn and left
the furnace on or he has become
lhoroughly sadlSllc and deCIded
to see how much heat we marla Is
can stand a else he IS helpmg
l! to face the problem
SO SUMMER IS almost over
Well who cares? Anythmg to
get rehef from thiS heat Let
summer be gone and welcome
fall
WE GO PLACES
The BuUMh Herald MISS PRISCILLA AKINS,BRIDE ELECT or SAnJRDAV
HONORED AT AFTERNOON
PARTYWomen'. New. and
\
I
Miss Glorln Bland enterlolned MISS Melrose Kennedy 11Id [S
with nn Inror mal party Monday her gl est rece Illy Mrs A E
afternoon nt the homo of her James of Robersonville N
aunt Mrs Ernest Connon on The t vo of tl em went to Warn
Lakeview Road honoring Miss Springs II d the Lillie While
Priseliin Akins bride of Satur House a. d on to tile Inmcus
day August 29 Ida Cason Cnlla" ay Gardens
Red roses were used In the where lhey stayed overnlghl In
,phone 4-2182 decoratlons and the guests were
a motel roon which overlooked
1------------------------- served punch sandwiches nnd fabulous beauty 01 tho lake
The guests were served ICC embosse-r cukes wlth green
sho: e nnd 11 the It cos and
cream salted nuts and chocolate wedding bell motif
flowers
pound cake Two games pertaining to matn Dr a ld Mrs Ronuld Nell nnd
sembly for four years He lntt!
Those present were Mrs Veasey nony f U I nl she d enterlalned
son loseph ha\ e I enu ned from lied the preset t system of
Creasey MI'S Strick Holloway Prizes were won by Janice Clark
a long week e id nt tl c Wanderer YMCA cheor lenders CIIllICS I-Ie
Mrs Manon Brantley Mrs and Judy Smith Motel on Jekyll Islund has written a weekly column 111
Lamar Hotchkiss MIS G R I eo Gloria s gift to Prlscilla was a Dr and Mrs Joh D Dell and
115
north Georgta newspapers
Mrs Pete Tankersley M s Em china salt and pepper set childrn 1 B I barn nnd J Bon
Follow ng the ceremony nrc milt Beasley MIS 1 L Hagan Attending the party were have returned flail a vacation at
I
11 1958 Mabry was lamed
ception was held n the SOCIal Mrs Joel Shaw Mrs E A MIsses Angelo Denmm k Donny the DeSoto Beach Club nt Tvboe K Mabry to Outstnndlng Chair na 1 t-y thehall of the church 0 Cal nOI Mrs H A DIxon and Powell loyce CIIi k ludy Smith on to W 11 nglon Islm d nt Ihe emp Su to lu 1101 Ch Imber of Co 1lhe arch decorated 11 blue Mrs Rupe t Lamer and Mrs Carrie Johnson Janlce Cln k and Ogletholpe Hotel lid Ihence to nCICu fOI lis work 11 d! ecungand whIle carnatlols and a James L Sharpe a guesl of Mrs Ihe honoree and hel mothel MIS Jekyll Isla d vhere they Sl)el I advanced Iile fllst luntOr MISS Georgloslandard of whIte gladIOli and Lamar BOlchklss E Raj Akms several 110re dnys II the Wal d resume PI gea l I I artersvllle He IS a
mums were used behtnd the erer Mblel luycec nnd IS n member of the
brides table and palms framed FAMILY OF MR AND MRS Mrs R G NlvCl nnd her II k
lions md Clvllan Clubs
lhe receIving line
GILLMAN OLLIFF
COO daughler Peddy have relurned CO elTe wor
an�IO:�;t:'J��;:.�:�h�f s���e GI�an .�� 2�'�a�a;.��v ���adn BOMEBF���E��\:�DE
IT
��a th�l�e:'0�1;,III�'g I �;� ������ b so���e �1��,rl�ll�:c:;;aVr�d f�� ��e
mg tables AstJevllIe N C announce the Mr and M.rs C 0 Bohler were Mr and MIS E G Cl'omartle Kemp MablY execullve secrc past three years She Is n nallve
The bride s table was adorned ma rlUge 0' their daughter Jo happy to have all of thClr chil Mrs Denso Hosea of Laurel til y for North GCOlglR YMCA of Statesboro and a graduate at
with a white lace cloth over ann Willi fred Gillman to Joe dl en al home the week end of MISS and Mrs LJnto 1 Kirkland of WOI
k with HI Y and Tri HI Y Georgia Teachers College
blue and centered With a four Forrest Olltff Jr son of Mr and August 23 West Green Ga spent Thursday
clubs for the pasl four years hasl••=:m•• ..__========::z__uered wedding cake lapped WIth Mrs Joe F Olliff of 12 Carmel There were Mr and Mrs J R WIth lhelr brolher Mr E G reSIgned hIS poslllon with wei'
weddmg bells Three branched Drive Statesboro Gn MacElhannon and children OIP Cr'Ol11artle n Id Mrs ClOmartle State YMCA to resume advanced
cnndelbra holdll1g bul'nlllg blue 7he marnage vows were ex Jeanllle and Cathy for the week Dr (l d Mrs Albert Deal and college work
tapers were placed on the ends cHanged August 8 1959 In the from Jackson MISS Mr and Mrs children Sandra Cynthia and Pnor to COlll11g to Cartersville
of the lable Mrs E S Terral Calvary Bapllst Chulch In Greer Charles Millican and chIldren Blil have relurned from a jaUnl as dlSllicl seclelary 11 1955 ho
great aunt of the brtde and Mrs S C The Rev Harold McKen Debbie Ray and Carol drove along FlOrida 5 coastline llnd se ved four years as southeast
VIVI811 Lawrence aunt of the nlsh pastor of the church offiCI down from Dallas Ga for the places of scelllc II1terest le Ir the dlstnct Y secreta I y 111 States
bllde both from Dumas Arkan ated week end Mr and Mrs Bobby coast horo He has beon In Y WOI k for
MUIRBEAD TILLMAN sos served Ihe cake Serving Mrs Olliff IS a graduate of Bohler and Lees. of Midland M and Mrs Fred T Lanier 10 years beglll1ng as youlhNUPTIALS punch were Mrs John Velchoff Enka High School AsheVille Texas have been at home all Jr were III Atlanta last veek activIties director of the Colum
M 55 Joyce MUlchea[ daughler or VIcksburg MISS Mrs Thomas
N C She IS now a JunIOr ,I summer The other Bohler chll where lhey VISlled Ann s mOlher bus YMCA In 1919 following IllS
of Mr and Mrs Dave A MUir Roblttla of New York and Mrs Furman Umvelslty GreenVille dren all residents of Bulloch Mrs W T Strange und Ilcd s graduation flom Georgm Tech
head of Garden C,ly became Ihe Blanche Akers of VIcksburg
S C Counly galhered for a famIly sISter and famIly Mr nnd MIs He hod done graduale college
bnde of Mr Juhan Vann 1111man ASSlstll1g In servlllg were MIS Mr Olliff IS a gladuate of barbecue Saturday night These George Hilt \YOlk at Mercer Ullversity
son of Mr and Mrs Julian V B N Westall Mrs Roger WII Stalesboro HIgh School and IS were Dr and Mrs Emory Bohler Mrs C B Zlssell MIsses Ann SI>rlngfleld College and Emory
Tillmal of Statesboro 011 August hams Mrs Frank Thornton Mrs
also a Junior at Furman Umver and children Rene Etlen Matt and Helen Bussey spe 1l the University
30 at 300 pm In the Garden
C F Martm MISS Ann Tootle slty where he IS an outstandmg and Tim of Brooklet Mr and week end In Barnwell S C He IS a nauve of f\iancttn and
City Baptist Church MISS Ruth Lamer Mrs J L football player He IS a member
Mrs Dalwln Bohler and Terry where they attend the Black was preSident or the MOllctta
The Rev Felix TUrnCl Jr per
Roberds M � C V WIlliams of SIgma Alpha EpSIlon fraler and Jeff of Stalesboro Mr and famIly reulllon HIgh School sludenl bodMrs W B Shaw Jr and Mrs nlty Mrs Allen Bohler and chIldren Mr 'nd MI� H M Teets have Mabry was named t�e toformed the double rlllg cere Clayton Hodges Mr and Mrs Olliff Will leslde Lmda and Johnny of Portal returned from a tr p to Jackson Junior YMCA secreta In th�man) MISS Brenda Sue WilltCJms In GreenVille S C while com Mr and Mrs Curtis Young ville and St Augustine Fla South several years a r: He husThe church was decorated With preSided at the bride s register pletmg thClr degrees at Furman hlood and son Don attended the Mr and Mrs \V E Helmly g
an arch of blue Dnd white car • For their weddll1g triP the barbecue supper are back from New YOI k City
I aliens and feve cw fin lked by hi ide wore a lavender dress With
MRS GEORGE LEE ENTER
acco nps lied by their daughterslandards of wi le gladIOli and fIlled jockel and blacl, acces TAINS NOVELTY CLUB MISS AKINS MR PARRISH
MISS Shirley Helmely who BABYTANTESn l ms an:! cn dehb a w th lIght orchId frem her bouquel FETED AT PORCB SUPPER atlend sumn er school Whileed lapers bero e a backgrou ld The couple wlil make their On Thursday IlIght Mrs Ihere MISS Belmly song In lheof 1'311115 home III Statesboro George Lee was hostess to the Mr and Mrs Emmett Akms chOIr of one of the Ne v York r:; • 1IIl1Oil
A program of pre nuptml mu Out of town guests II1cluded Novelty Club at her home on :'md Mr and Mrs Bucky Akins Churches
SIC was presented bv M sHE relatives and fflends from States Broad stleet were hosts Thur'Sday evening at Mr and Mrs Robert lallier Mr 8nd Mrs Edmond A Bland
QUll11ey orgalllst Mrs Jack K oro Mettm and Cobbtown also A lovely arrangement of laven a buffet supper on the porch and children SlIns Fred and
of Statesboro announce the birth
Wllhs Cl State"boro sang En OhiO Arkansas New York and
dar flowers centered the table over lookmg the lush green Ellen VISited Hilton Head rrom
of a son Edmond Alan on Au
treat M Not to Leave Thee MISSISSIPPI 111 the dlllll1g room The guests flower bordered lawn hononng Thursday through Sunday of last gust
16 at the Bulloch County
d Th were served homemade Ice MISS PriSCilla AkinS and Sammy week Hospital Mrs Blaod IS the fcrman e Weddlllg Praye REHEARSAL PARTY FOR cream pound cake and an orange Parrish er MISS Jeneal Harrison ofThe br de g ven In marriage MUIRBEAD TILLMAN drink The table In Ihe dining room Brookletby her (ather wore a gown of CEREMONY Mrs Eilts DeLoach won the was centered With an arrange Mr and Mrs George M Bran
IVOry slipper satin fas Honed Mr and Mrs Juhan Tillman door prize a pair of hose In ment of summer flowers III nen announce the birth of a sonWllh a ChanUlly I ce tertha were hosts for Ihe members of bingo Mrs H M Teals receIved paslel shades In a cui glass bowl August 25 al the Bulloch CountyWith satin and seed pearl ap the bridal party hosts for the the cover all pnze a pair of flanked by Silver candelabra Hospitalphque which came to a POint members of the blldal party and earrings Other wlOnmg pnzcs An arrangement of colorful He has bee 1 named Joh 1at the waist In the back over a
out of town guests at a dmner were J F Upchuch Ms W T flowers III draft wood was used Mal shal a namesake fer the latebasque bodice party m the Camelha Room of Coleman Ms C P Martm Mrs as a centel pIece for the bride s Dr J M NorriS who passedThe f uWlng satm ended In a the Manger Hotel Savannah C P Claxton and Mrs W E table on the porch Places wei e away a few hours before thecathedral tram Hel IllUSion veil
prior to the rehearsal Helmly marked With bridal cards boy was born Mrs Brannen ISfell from a crow 1 of satm and A color motif of blue and Others present were Mrs The gift to the bride was a the former Miss Elo�e Tucker of� ���ed w� -w� __ u�_�fu�M�OM����I��I��- 1:=======�����L�e:e�f����� ������������������������=pearls She carned a cascade banquet table and Mrs Burton Mitchell Supper guests were PriSCilla I-
��r�dU�lt� aW���t:o��:h��s cen �oft musIC furlllshed a perfect Asslstmg the hostess In serv AkinS and Sammy Parflsh DOllS
Mrs L SCaleman sbter of atmospher'e for the occaSIOn mg were Mrs Leroy Shealey
McClelland and Pete Roberts
the bride served as matron of
Mrs H U Harvey MarCia Ann Kay Mtnkovitz Patsy Rocker
h Sh I h CINDY BRANNEN FETED Shealey and Palncla Harvey Glona Bland Lynn Collins Linda'lnor e wore a street engt Cason Nancy Hamilton of Safull dress of blue crystalelte over ON TENTH BIRTHDAY vannah Mrs Fred Parrish Mr
t ffela vllh a scalloped neck Mrs Emerson Brannen enlel MRS B H RAMSEY AND and Mrs E Ray AkinS Oirv ..line wllh applique and sequins talned at her home on Lee street MRS ACQUILLA WARNOCK and Becky AkinSfesluoned wllh a large bow of .t a deirghtful cook out party In ENTERIfAIN
blue delustered satll In the back the back yard for her daughter Mrs B H Ransey Sr and •••
She vore a w de brimmed hat of Cindy Thursday August 27 on MIS Acqullia Warnock enter CARD OF THANKS
blue crystaleltte tlllnmed With a her tenth birthday tamed Friday for lunch at Mrs We Wish to take thiS oppor
blue satlll bow She cal fled a The refreshment table was Bryant s Kitchen Tho;')c pre ent tUntty to thank the Doctors
c?scade bouquet of bll e a ld eentel ed wllh her b thday cake we e Mrs J D Alder nan Mrs nurses and all employees at the
wi te carnatIOns made by her grandmother: Mrs FeliX Parrish Mrs Carl B Bulloch County Ho..,p lal for
T le ma d of ho lC vas MISS Floyd Brannen ced n vh te Lanter and Mrs Grady Parrish the r kmdness and attenl on to
Jean St:!. ley Holmes of Sande s flnd decorated vlth yellow roses of Brooklet and Mrs C B Mc our loved one Dr J M NorriS
Ville 11 e br des nalds vel e MISS PlII ch was served at anctl er All ster Mrs F ed 1 Lanter dun g hiS I ceent II ness and
PatriCia Hodges and Sue Hodges table flam a elystal bowl en MIS Ilm3n Fay Sr Mrs Fred death
They \YO e dresses fash oned I ke cllcled w th tillY yellow mart Kennedy Mrs Bob Mikell Mrs The Family
those of the ho lor attendants golds The gift table held many Frank I W Iham Mrs Hu lter Mrs J M NorriS
They wore clowns of bile crvs 10lely g fts The girls helped Robertson and MISS VIola Perry Jack M NorriS
tnleUe \\ th blue tulle veils themselves to gnlled hambur of Statesboro Johnny Norns
Their cascade bouquets were gers potato chips pickles olives 1�;:::=IC.'!===;;;::;:=:rI_.l===:t\1II_..__r.:U::=1C1I?lblue a ld white carnatIOns and b rthday cakes II!
Little M s" Nn lCY I<ay Cole Mary AlIce Chaney assisted 111
man mece of the brtde was entertaining A treasure hunt
flower glrJ Her dress was Simi CI eated real excitement Anna
lar to those of the other atten Hollar won the loot boy which
dants was a Jewelry box
She carned a wllte satm and Those attendlllg were Marty
net basket w th blue streamers Byrd Sally Coleman Anna
fro n which she scattered rose Hollar Penny Harper Cathy
petals Morns Cynthia Farr Jantce
Mr Juitan V Till nan served B a ner Jean Robertso 1 Debar
as best nan for hiS so 1 Usher ah Hagms Sue Beasley Emma
goon smen were M s Joseph I(ay Gay Sandra Lee Sh rley
P ttma 1 cous n of the g oom You na lS of Register Carolyn
of Melter Mr Wmtol DeLoach Abbott and Becky Tucker
of Statesbo a M Doug Everett • • • \
of Sjlvesler Mr W Iham P NEEDLE AND THREAD
Bland of Slatesboro Mr WIlham SEWING CLUB
Gear of Brooklet and Mr Ron On Thursday afternoon August
aid Adams of Portal 27 Mrs StevIe Aide. man and
Master Carlton Hodges car Mrs E A Pate were hostesses
ned the n 19S on a white satm to the Needle and Thread sewing
pillow tl mmed With lace and club at Mrs Pate s home on
lulle Jewell Drive
The bride smother vore a The home was attractively de
sapphire blue dress over taffeta corated With dahhas and zinnias
ociety, H. W. Smith20 South Main SI
Wedding
Announcements
Card Informala
Invitations
Napkms
Thank You Notes
with matching accessones
The mother of the groom
wore [I champagne lace, dress
with matching accessodes Both
wore white 01 'Chid corsages
Crystal
all at
one fIne store
China
MRS VANN TILLMAN
See Bowen Today--
--Sleep Better Tonite
--Three Great Names for Sleep-­
SERTA--BOWEN-SIMMONS
Bowen furniture Company
16 S Mam St POplar 4·3417
To The Residents
Of Bulloch County
IF YOU LIKE MONEY,
YOU'LL LIKE BUYING
A CHEVY NOW!
iT S BEST BUY SEASON ON NEW
CHEVROLETS RiGHT NOW AND
YOU LL NEVER DO BETTER BY YOUR
DOLLARS SLOP by your Chevrolel dealer.
and sec tho season a most wonderful 11 oney 8
worth Botter make It 800nl
8urely the most wonderfully responsive
cngmc available today at any pr ce
BEST BRAKES STOP ON A
DiME AND GiVE YOU MORE
STOPS PER DOLLAR Thoy rO bIgger
100 W,lh em Chevy out stopped aU
competitor. III 115 field m a NASCAR'
conducted test of repealed 8tOPS from
hi.hway speeds
.NfI OnN AuOC! Of! lor Sud Gar
Adll(llQml! "n,J Rn-a.
and sBld that M m .ta pnco class
Chevy establiabes a new hIgh m daring
.tyling Chovy a leadcrohlp m oaletl for
59 say. a lot for .15 looka tool
BEST ROOM NO CRAMPED
QUARTERS Lot. tako the offiCIal
figurea filed WIth the AutomobIle Manu
facturers AsSOCiation They Ihow Chev
rolet 8 front seat hip room up to 5 9
mches wider than 10 comparable cars
Count on real comfort.
BEST RIDE CARRIES YOU AS
CAREFULLY AS iT PAMPERS
YOUR DOLLARS 'The smoothes�
most qUiet softcst ndmg car In Ita pnce
class Thal. tho way MOTOR TREND
magozme deSCribes Chevro)et 8 cream
amooth ndo It 8 way more fun to
..mplo lban to read about Ihough Get
oul LD a Chevy and .eo wbat Full Coil
opnngs do
BEST TRADE·IN YOU GET
MORE DOLLARS BACK FOR
YOU R CH EVY Lasl year for example
Chevrolet ..sed car pnces averaged Up to
$128 higher Ihan comparable models of
other makes Jusl check the NADA'
Gwde Book
'Nariofllll AMlomob It Dealer, 'uoe on-
liMY THANKS"
BEST ENGINE YOU COULD
SPEND JARSFUL OF JACK AND
NOT GET A VB liKE CHEVY S
BEST ECONOMY SOCK AWAY
YOUR CHEVY SAVINGS As ,ure
as two Olevy SIXes won thmr class In
thia year s Mobllgas Economy Run get
tmg the be.1 mlleoge of any full SIze carl
for the Interest
shown In
BEST STYLE BEAUTY THAT
DOESN T DEMAND A BIG BANK
ROLL The experto al POPULAR
SCIENCE mag.zme looked them aU over
UNIVERSAL AMERICAN Talkmg about our otandard ... well as
CorvetIC VB s SPORTS CARS ILLUS­
TRATED oay. Indeed th.. dev.ce ..LIFE INSURANCE CO
nulf@".I wl)1 answer your Inquiries
as soon as pOSSible
No D..I"
{f Tour pteJCnpttocl bean tbII label
you can be SURE:
I, It ",U flUed by a lieeDled phar
macut.
2, Exactly as your doctor ordered
3:. At the lowest poSli.ble pnce.
@)byD�
one 0' ehe"" • ,.11 .enea 0' Impalas 'or 69Now there 8 an Impala Sport Sedan
For further Information please call
Russ Waterhouse
Franklin Chevrolet Company, Inc.StIles Motel--Statesboro
Phone POplar 4·2533 STATESBORO OA PHONE 4548860 EAST MAIN ST29 NORTH MAIN STREET STATESBORO GEORGIA
Silver
tt\SCOC Con ¢
\..0· '1<,1"
\-\.-p. \11"1 0
o"e
'I<
QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED
PRICES GOOD Thru Saturday. Sentembar
Astor Delicious
FRUIT COCKTAIL
WHlfr BREAD
Giant
Pkg.
5 32-oz. $100Cons
ALL STORES
.
CLOSED
LABOR DAY
Monday, Sept. 7th.
STOCK UP
·NOW • SAVE!
.
125-Ft.
Rolls 49,
22-oz.
Jar
4 32-oz. 5100Cons
DIXIE DARLING Salad
Dressina
W-D "Branded" Temptingly Tender Club or
SIRLUIN STEAK Ibn;
ji'OlINcDboslf'EA'K Ib 79,
,:'jjd'OdNI;E'TSofoEAK Ib 98,
W-D "Branded" Flavorful
CHUCK ROAST Lb. 49¢
W-D "Branded" Freshly
GROUND Beef
W-D "Branded"
SH'LD ROAST
Eat-Rite
SLI BOLOGNA
Eat-Rite Spiced
LUNCH MEAT
Palmetto Form
POTATO Salad
Superb rand
LOAF Cheese 2
3 Lb. $149Pkg. ,
Lb. 59¢
39¢
39¢����::--
35'
69�
10-oz.
.
Pkg.
10-oz.
Pkg.
1-Lb.
Cup
Lb.
Pkg.
Smith's Local
Stewing Hens
lb. 29c
Farm alld FamilJ'
\
THE
BULLOCH
HERALD
---
-
Feattlres
-
Llvestockmen, Agricultural
Extension Service, point out
that ono to two more pigs per'
IItler may be raised If adequate
farrowing racluues are used.
Economical and profitable
yields of couon cannot be ob­
tained unless insects ore con­
trolled, point out agronomists,
Agriculturnl Extension Service.
FULL
WARRANTY
Heavy Duty
DIAMOND
Dependable Batteries
• Contaihs Silver for Longer Life
• Cobalt for Longer Shelf Life
TURNER AUTO SUPPLY
All Types of Heavy Duty And
Commercial Batteries
3z�:,69¢
PORKfUI& BEA,NS 4g:, 49,
im'STY SPAM 2 ���: 89,
2 LOA�' 29,
:UT-RITE
49, Wax Paper 2
DEEP SOUTH Hamburger
Sliced Dills
$1295 TIRES ARE NOT FOR TURNPIKES
E FACTS BEFORE YOU BUYI
• High speed driving on super
highways demands stronger,
eefcr tires thnn anyone cnu
sell for $12.95
• B.l;',Goodrich makes economy
tires that give outstanding
service. But they're designed
for normal city and counlry
driving, not for long periods
fit auatnined high speeds 011
turnpikes, throughways und
freeways.
• "Testing" n low-price lire on
a turnpike doesn't necessarily
.
make it safe for day-in, day­
out pcrfonnnuco under bruia­
ing, pounding conditions,
• Turnpiko tires call for the
etrongeet muterinls, toughest
plies, pninataking design and
construction. Risking lifo and
property on anything less is
sheer folly, High-speed tires
can't be built for �12.95.
Prices reduced on B. F. Goodrich
m169S*$ �TUBE·TYPE
• Special de,lgn glv•• you NYLON lor
leI-JOlt than I\llny ordinary tires.
• Drive worry· free on NYLON tlr....
,.t B.F.Goodrlch Smlleagel
20.95
23.35
25.55
SIZE SIZE
1"Ie"
Pm
r...., ...
6.70·15
7.10·15
7.60·15
H.95
23.50
25.70
16;95
20.85
22.80
7.50·14
8.00·14
8.50·14
24.95
27.60
30.20
OP AT THE SIGN OF THE IMILING TIRE
ileage'!
TIRES $4 DOWN
Jesse Jewel Grade "A" Quick Frozen
FRYER BREASTS
l<e:l�_;O" Frozen
LEMONADE 10
,L S�C� F ;'OZZ:l
GREEN PEAS
10 EARS
2·lb
Box Red, DeliciOUS
Fancy APPLE
Fancy, Sweet
BART PEARS
Lb.
Bog4 49'
2 Lbs. 29'CANS
U. S. No. 1 Yellow
Fresh ONION3
French's
'
INST POTATO 2 Pkgs. 59'
5 Lbs. 29'
6 PKGS
Dixie
'Darling
Hamburger
OR
-
Wiener
BUNS
19,Pkg.Of 8
HAGAN & OLLIFF SERVICESTATIONS
-Now at Two Locations-
U.S. 301 South-Intersection Savannah & Zetterower Aves.
B.EGoodrich BJlllle.geDeale,
SUNDAY,
SEPTEMBER 13
First Baptist
Church
YOU ARE INVITED
TO COME AND BRING
A FRIEND.
Sunday School.... 10:15
Morning Worship 11:30
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••ill -.,
courage better rarest man go­
ment.
TULIPS IN SOUTH GEORGIA
By using a cold storage treat­
ment, South Georgians may now
grow tulips. Previously, lack of
enough cold weather in this part
of Georgia has prevented tulip
bulbs from developing us they
should.
Recent research now shows that
excellent tulips can be grown in
South Georgia by gi\;ing the
bulbs a cold storage treatment
before they arc planted. Pre­
cooling in the home refrigerator
will give satisfactnry results.
In the research tests pre-cooled
bulbs generally bloomed two 10
three weeks earlier' than usual.
The stems were longer end the
number of bulbs producing flow­
ers was greater.
The best lime to plant ecooled bulbs is from early Dec­
ember to early January. That
means the cold storage treatment
should begin between October I
and November 15. Later storage
has proved unsatisfactory, The
bulbs should be stored at about
40 degrees F. After six to eight
weeks of cold storage, take the
bulbs out and plant Immediately.
In South Georgia plant the bulbs
shallow. Tulips planted about
four inches deep will have longer
stems than if planted deeper.
Rally
Day
-
-
September 4, 1959
•
40 Bred
Sows and Gilts
•
10 Young Boars
•
10 Open Gilts
All either sired or bred to certified boars
NOW IS THE TIME
TO PROVE YOUR
MEAT-TYPE HOGS
•
Sale Begins 12:30 p.m. In Air-
Conditioned Concrete Sales
Bam at Cochran, Ga.
I
The leading herd of the South
Jg R� MULLIS & Son'
,_
Market Your Peanuts
with your
GOLD KIST PEANUT GROWERS
Statesboro Plant
(Formerly East Georgia Peanut Company)
It's YOUR Market--YOUR Plant
------
• QUICK UNLOADING
• GRADING BY EXPERIENCED PERSONNEL
• SCALES TESTED REGULARLY FOR YOU
• HIGHEST CASH PRICES
" STORAGE FOR GOVERNMENT LOANS
/. COMPLETE-LATEST MARKET INFORMATION
i) You Are the One That Shares in Net Savings
and YOU PROFIT I !
SELL YOUR PEANUTS AT YOUR MARKET
Gold Kist Peanut Growers
GERALD GROOVER, Mgr.
a division of COTTON PRODUCERS ASSOCIATION
East Parrish St. Statesboro, Ga.
10
.-'::
I :mrnstr'!'r:!!!'
Classified Adver+Isemenl» 2G word i 0;' 10:;s, 75c per inser­
tion; over 25 words, 3c per word. Gold fllc:) or displ.:JY IJd
25 words, or less, $1.00 per insertion; 25 words, 5c per word
The Bulloch Herald - Page 6
Women'. Newe an.. I
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Senator Tal madge
talks about spending
WHAT STARTED OUT Inst
Januhry LO be a spending session
of congress has turned out to be
nn economy session.
II is now certaain that when
FOR RENT: Large one bcdro rm the
final total on appropriations
uufurnlrhcd apar.mcnt, Call ADVERTISEMENTS FOR BIDS voted
for the 1960 fiscal year Is
POplar 4-:1401. 9·3-trc Scaled proposals from interest- added UP.
It will he well under
A. S. DODD. JR. FORRENT-UnrurnlshedAI"� cd parties will be received In the the Figure requested by President -. _. - __
Renl Estate mem Fer '�cnt ! 12 North office of W. M. Dewberry, Geor-
Eisenhower and the Budget
Main St. Three large rooms, gla Teachers College, College- Bureau.
The House of Rerrescn·Ic:...:.!1......e:::::z:::aIlllll1_See Us for Loans
rrivute hath. i-rfvuc f""r and b,oro, Georgia, until IO:OOr:A. M. tatlves cut the 15 regular ap-
Homes for Rent Irom entrances. Sec B. H. 1'01n' r:. S. T. Septembr 14. 19,9. for proplrat lons bills $2.3 billion be- BABYTANTESHornec for Sale soy Sr. Itc the sale of the following proper- low the amounts asked by the
- ry: White House and It is a foregone
Apartment 1'011 IlENT-New mr :1,-" nit· One brick and wood three (3) conclusion that when Senate and
"':=-_=- ====:1List W,'th Us For conditioned apartment. I oc-u- story huilding known as "Ander- d •
ed 206 College Boulevard. Mrs. son Hall." This building former- conference
action is complete
Quick Sale E. C. Oliver. Phone 4·2873. ltc. Iy housed the college dining hall on all of them the savings to tho M,. one' Mrs. Edmond �. B"'nrl
23 North Main St. and kitchen, also living quarters taxpayers should be somewhere of Statesboro announce the birth
FOR SALE- Chevrolet Truck. Phone '1-2471 for married students. This build-
between $1 and $2 billion. Thus. of a son. Edmond Alnn. on Au
Twe-ten uuck with long whccJ USC C' (1!iS'�i�d 1\'s 'Ing contains approximately 18.· prospects for a balanced federal gust 16. at the Bulloch County
base. Stoke Body. 1955 Model. ....,_iIrOiii--.....:::......IIDIIIIJIC::-I {!) Marl!) -lo'n Wt1!l�"'d
750 square reet, In addition to budget ror the year ending next Hospital, Mrs. Bland is the form­
Only $800.00 PHONE 4·3987. Itc. FOil QUICK SALE Ii"'
thq building there are certain June 30 would appear to be good er Miss Jeneal Harrison of
Heins of equipment, furnishings, provided the nation's economy Brooklet.
FOR RE T F
.
I,-� apart lavatories sinks, commodes. and 'I d
mcnt
.
WWl U;���3t� b�th� tlt;( Your WANTED-While family 10 live a complete ammoma operated conunues ts present upwar •••
kitchen and bedroom. Available Properly
With on farm an:..1 operate tractor freezer Unit trend or t
now to adults only. Private JOE P. JOHNSTON
and most an� kind of farm equip-I At the time noted above the I
. . .
..
Mr nnd Mrs George MOMan·
entrance. MRS. J. P. FOY.
3431
ment. Also e able to look after proposals will be forwarded to
THE ONLY AREA or feder I nen announce the bh th of a son.
South Main St. Phone 4-2664 Ro'\) Estate Broker
livestock and general farm work. the Stale Supervisor of Purchase spending in which Congress IS! August 25 at the Bulloch County
IIp Phone PO 4 3!JOO
Must be responsible former, no to be publicly opened and awards voting any substantial jncrea�e Hospital.drinkers w'tnted If Interested made No extension of lime will over the amount requested 13 IFOR SALE: Modern 1958 thirty- Night Phone 1'0 4·3645 1��.lthsriOA�bM7fA· BO:.20�t�� be made. Ithat of health The completed ap-
•••
seven foot house trailer. Com- SAl ��SI\1AN '1 Bidding documents and other pronrtation fo- the Departments
pletc in formntion cll1d details 1, N :I
.. �
"19 30 necessary i?formotlon can be of Labor ancl Health. Educntlon I He has been named .John
•Pnlcd'telYUlrlurbnaitShh.edA·I'rtwc'olb,delrttr"oOn:J�Is. U CI ·f· d Ad
ce_ tW) nl'Jfl, uua tn
'jSeCUred
at the office of W. M, nnd Welfare is $259,6 millhn Marshal, a namesake fer the lnte
rl " e assl Ie s free to travel, expenses paid. Dewberry Comptroller Georgia . . • .
$2800.00. Call POplar 4·5589 or home for. week·end. Begin work Teachers' College. Cohogeboro. "tove the tot�1 for which the Dr. J. M. NOrriS who p's"od
4.2623. 9·3 tfc • Houses for Rent Immediately at $75.00 pcr week. Georgia. Bids must be accom. Chief Exe�ullve asked. The away a few hours before the
Pay Incre83cd 8 ceo r din g to I panied by
a certified check in an mayor portIOn of that Increase boy was born. Mrs, Brannen is
FOR RENT _ A two. bedroom ability amount equal to five (5%) per will go
for accelerated medical the former Miss Eloise Tucker of
YOUR ONE STOP house and a three. bedroom For' Interview write "Sales- cent of the bid. r�search. particularly in the Leefleld.
MOBILE HOME CENTER house. PHONE 42471 or 4·9873. man" No bid may be withdrawn for fields of cancer and heart ,.... _
7·23·tfc. ASD. %Bulloch Herld a period of thirty (30) days after dlsease-n worthy purpose which·:»UI 'I:lWlI:J Box 210 the time scheduled for opening undoubtedly will have the ap·
26 Ft. Eclar $1695 FOR RENT:.2 Bedroom house Statesboro, G. bids. proval of all thoughtful citizens.
3t Ft. Grest Lakes trailer. available September I. The owner reserves the right The greatest single cut will be
$2595 Isee Or call Grady E. Johnson. to reject any Or all bids and to in the appropriation for foreign
Acres of New and Used Mobile �g��r[c 4·2068 or 4·2280. Use Classified Ads waive Informalities. old and sizeable reductions also
Homes will be found at I • Fe I H I g��E�6�
TEACHERS
. are being made In the amounts
.FOR RENT-Three bedroom. ma e e p By W. M. Dewberry. Comptroller earmarked to operate the Depart.
• ...NI ''Y!!Iwl'Y I two bath. rupllshed cottage Wanted 9·10·3tc # 114 ments of Agriculture. Treasury.01 8:11'''1 8 r t t D t Post Office. State and Justice.
(World Famhous Upside Down 1��oc�ce��11 \�o�LT�R At6RO;� Even the budget of the Depart·
Sign) iCOMPANY PO 4·3351. 6·25·tfc. FEMALE HELP WANTED: Clear For Sale
ment of Defense has been
up those blues by spending a trimmed $35.6 million under the1520 Gordon Highway Intersec· few hours doily sorvlng on Avon recommended Figure. All of thesetlon of U. S. I & 25 August, Ga.
Use Classl·f·led A�s territory. Write Mrs.
Huldah
IDEAL FARM reductions will be accomplishedPhone PA 4·9421 .. Rountree. Bo:< 22. Wadley. Ga_
G Wan�ed to Rent 8·27 2tc/ 40 - Acre farm located 3 :�:::'e�\ asn';:v��:,lIment In gov·
-----------
- ....--------- miles from Brooklet on
WANT TO RENT-Want to USe Classified Ads Leefield Road. Good allot- CREDIT FOR THE attitude of
rent farm suitable for doing. Annollncements ments. 3 _ bedroom frame rlscnl responsibility now prevail·
fanning. Also want to buy small ing in Congress must be given to
dolly herd (40 to 50 cows. State house in good condition. two forces: (I) the pleas for a
rull de toll s. reply M. C. REWARD-A reward will. be Sealed bids must be mail- balnnced budget and the vetoes
FOR SALE BROWNE JR .. P.O. Box 3064. paid for �n� tnrormatlon leadlllg d .. J h C B nnd threats of Tetots by Presl·I'-----------...JSTEEL GATES Savannah. Go. 8-27·4tc_ to the ftndtng and recovery of e to "MS. 0 n . arne�, d E' h d (2) h dT
P
. a ten-year old Beagle Hound 67 E 56th St S h
ent lsen ower an lei 1-
�Any Length - Low rice ;,.------------ Block blanket with ton ears and • ., avanna, ge,,:ce of.the taxpayers In making II '"BRACG MOTOR Usn Classified Ads legs nnd white feeL PHONE Ga•• no later than Septem- therr Wishes known to therr
Cou���n�I��reet � A-partments 4·2916 or 4·2339. 8·13·Uc. bel' 3, 1959. If other de- Senators and Congressmen.1-- tails necessary see or call What has. happened In CongressPhone 4-5519 For Rent - , thiS year .s proof of the funda·Statesboro. Gn. Use Classified Ads the above, tel e p h 0 n e mental fact of government In a
1.':I::;::==::;:::a:::ll ii1IIIl11 FOR RENT-Smnll unrurnlshed • Services ADams 6-8415. republic that whenever the
FOR SALE-Electric Stove and apartment in Andersonville, - Owner reserves right to �::::� ��d the�t�:i���iCb��:�
Eleclri.c RerriFtcrator, For com- A_�a:lllble August 15� _ PHONE FEMA�E _ Tupp�rw�re �-Iome reject any or all bids. an issue they can work their willphone 4·3743 A te 6 p.m. 9-3·ltc 40611 B 6 trc.GMJ Parties has opelllng In thiS ter· Successful bidder will be through their representatives on
ri�O��e���tent�n��c��sn�.1 Jt��� notified by September 3, th�t nl��i�;f�el��C!�ue that when• Furnished ��\�Ao�\:�?"t-J!��s .r.83��: 1959. the people are lackadaisical or
Aparments 7-23-trc. asleep any proposal which has------------ --...:...-------- any element of good can be
FOR SALE-The Morris home I . SAWS FILED-All types or 1 passed through Congress with·
on the cornel' of West Main FOR RENT-Three room
fllln· �aws filed quickly on our pre; TV AND RADIO out regal'd to the ability or the
St. and N. College St. Bids IllllSt I Ished apartment. Ava�lnble clsl�n FOLEY AUTOMATIC taxpayers to pay for it. A case
be submitted to J. E. BOWEN now. L. J.
SHUMAN SR. I hone FILER. Also LAWN MOWERS REPAIR SERVICE
In point Is the recent vot� in the
m .• nt the Model Laundry'14.3437 8·27·l[c ��¥�'Sn10L�'y �AJ;an�t��§· Call
Statesbor? Buyer must move FOR RENT -:-TwO room �P"'t· 13 West Moore St"e!. PHONE AKINS APPILANCE CO. NOTICE OF PUBLICATIONthe bUilding rrom the property. 1 ment. rurnlshed. All private. PO 4.3860 5.22.lfcJ. E. BOWEN .JR. at the Modell With gas hellt and electric'
.
PO 4-2215 GEORGIA. BULLOCH COUNTY
Laundry. Statesboro. Ga. 7·9 Ifc. kitchen. Located at 107 North IS YOUR LAWN MOWER ,.___________ Notice is hereby given thatMain Street. Mrs, W. L. Cail READY for Summer Mowing? the business operated at NO.5
FOR SALE:-Almost new brick PHONE 4·3355. ltc. We are equipped and ready to FOR HIRE-Tractor and equip- South Main Street in the city of
����el���r�I�:;�:�fE��tl��;P��� F�:h�E���r�n:'�o\vi���rr���� ��e%r::lf�:. ����AWc ���'6� �����t �;�E�I�����R���a�w. r.�¥lsnbE:���H�ti�i�iy tf.��
Den. Also living rool11 pllneled. ent,llnce. Locat"" at 341 South SERVICE. Courtland St. JOHNSON at Johnson's Store on M. Morris. and his mother. Mrs.
Call POplar 4·2272 after 6 0'· Main SI. PHONE 4·3456. 8·27·trc 3·19·tfc. Pembroke Highway 01' Phone John M. Norrls•.whose addresses
clock. 9·3-tfc FOR RENT-One three-room are: Statesboro. Georgia. and the
furnished apartment for rent. statement relAting thereto, re-
Two bedroom house with bath. L. J. SHUMAN SR. Phone 4·3437. qulred by Georgia Code 106·301
Unrurnlshed. Equipped for 8·27·trc YOU CAN AFFORD et seq. has been filed with theelectricial ulilitk'"5, City gns. FOR RENT _ Three.room fur- clerk of the Superior Court ofLocated on nice landscaped lot.
H
Bulloch County, Georgia.
On Easy st. Call POplar 4-2931 nlshed apartment.
Ideal ror
A Better ome' Hattie Powell. ClerkOr 4·2749. 9-3 tfc r�:;J a�Ol!��e S��t�Ok�i�JI��: Superior Court. Bulloch County.
PHONE 4·3907. 8-6-Uc_ Ga.�_�9.:.1E:.2_tstt!.�
WITH A Better Mortgage I
\�
Senate to revive the Civilian
Conservation Corps at a cost of
5400 million a year despite the
facts that the. nation is enjoying
unprecedented prosperity and
our national budget has, been
balanced only five times in the
last 30 years.
I. UnflJl'nlfh.
I Ar-:.Ir:m;:,:.
!Js� C!aGsified Ads
• Real Estate
For Sale
Usc Classified Ads
• MissceUaneo1Js
For Sale
for every family - the all NEW
BEN·lIUR FREEZER
-With Ten Year Warranty-
only
BEN-HUR
Gives You
So Many
Featu'res
See For
Yourself
CHESTS - UPRIGHTS - Combination
FREEZER - REFRIGERATOR
"Your I?usiness Is Appreciated"
SMITH-
TILLMAN
Mortuary Wide Range
of Models
For All Type
I
Families
AMBULANCE
SERVICE
Telephone SOLD aad SERVICED By
Nath's TV Sales and Service
South Main St. - Statesboro, Ga ..
FOR SALE - 1952 Chevl'Olet.
four-doer sedan in good con­
dition. Choop. MOTOR PARTS
C;:O .• 37 East Main St reel. I tc.
Poplar 4-2722
Statesboro, Georgia
Get The Most
fO'r your
Use Classified Ads
• Houses for Sale PEANUT CROP
at the
T. E. Rushing ·Peanut Co.
Located in Sheppard's Warehouse
ON COLLEGE ST. STATESBORO, GA.
'Sell With The Best'
SELL. BU:V, SWAP
WITH A
Guarantees
FOR RENT-Three-room furn·
ished apartment. Ideal for
working couple or located nt
126 South Mnin St. for ladles.
PHONE 4·3907. 8-6-tfc.
FOR RENT-1\vo room furnish·
ed apartment with private
bath. Newly I>aintcd. Convenient
to town nnd college, Couple
prererred. 446 South Mnln St.
PHONE 4·3592. ltc.
LIFE
INSURANCE
on your
MOTHER
and
FATHER
up to age 70
if in good health
•
See or Call
Wendell H. Rockett
Phone 4-3896-
S. I. JONES-4-2004
JACK WILSON-4-3673
T. E. Rushing Peanut Co.
CI.ASSIFIED AD
., Top Prices
., Quick Service
., Expert Handling
ROUTE SALESMAN
Standard Coflee Company
A happy hom. r.qulres lound plannlno
for It'l financing too ••••••
After you've selected the hom. you
want to buy or build, have a chat with
our hom. loan Ipeclallst. Our conven­
Ient home financing features monthly
rent-ll.ed paymentl that are budgeted
to steadily reduce both principal and In­
terest. StOD In today,-there's no obli­
gation.
Guaranteed $50 per week, plus com­
mission, plus bonus. All expenses and
car furnished. Applicants to be between
the ages of 23 and 40, and able to fur­
nish good references and a small bond.
See
T. K. POWELL
at
Crossroads Motel
THURSDAY, NIGH"!' SEPTEMBER 10
ALL DAY FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 11
-STORAGE FOR GOVERNMENT LOANS-
BE SURE!! GET THE MOST
Sell Your Peanuts With
•
FIRST FEDERAL
Savings and Loan Association
T. E. Rushing Peanut Co.Your FriendlyG U L F LI F·E
MEN
Office Phone 4-2041
NORTH MAIN STREET IN STATESBORO
Edwin L. Cook
447 S. College St.
Phon. PO 4·2104
Statesboro, Gn.
._....
M_IIto.LIIo",_..�
1 M...I,.n Avenue. New Y_ 10. No Y.
ociety Tho American Legion Auxi­liary held It's regular monthlymeeting Tuesday evening Au­gust 25, at the American Legion
Home. ,
Rally
Day
SUNDAY,
SEPTEMBER 13
First Baptist
Church
A delicious chicken dinner was
served by the Post Manager, Mr.
.Johnny Myers.
Mrs, Annie Mae Shealy, presi­
dent of the Auxiliary, then in­
ti' duced Mr, Tom Preston, new­
ly elected commander of Post
90.
A wool jersey party frock, in
midnight black WlS worn by
Miss Kay Lunsford.
Miss Priscilla Akins modeled
n blue toned-to-match sweater
and a skirt set; Miss Julie Ann ������
Tyson looked as if she were dash­
ing t.o class, or going on a shop­
ping spree in the rain, in her
water-repellent coal lined with the "Ramp Way" yearbook of
Pcrs�an print, ar,ld inclt�ding A Georgiascrvicable hood; for dancing and Business Administration And
romancing, Miss Ann Fulmer dldn't know about It for months.'
MISS VIRGINIA DICI(ERSON of Portal Is sho\�n here recel�.
modeled a black sheath of chif- Amelio Brown and Patricio Red-
mg hO.' prize from Mr. Hnrry W. Smith Jewcl�r, wh�ch she ,won III
fan, with a lace tunic. ding on n recent trip to Atlanta,
a na�lOnnl. contest sponsored by the Sterling Sllversmlths of
To put to rest forever the visited Georgia State College A1l1erlc�. MISS �lckcl'Son, .whose name w�s drawn fro�l thousands
nee-old question of "what to which they attended before
of entn.es ,sub�11Iued by girls graduating 10 June of this year from
I
W\!81''' Mrs. Dot Harper was a tra fit G T C d
the nation s high schools, was awarded u six-plece sterling sliver
striking model in a smart, slim, Am��I:r':v:� su�prised ��d V��y starter set. She is a graduate of Portal High School.
straight sheath brown dress, happy that her picture was
with the new tiered sleeves. Mrs. selected from fifty others, which AFTERNOON PAnTY Those from out-of-town who
Judy Johnson Brack modeled a were sent to Robert Mitchum. FOn MISS PARKER attended the funeral services of GOT A �bli1C� nylon and. lace organza Hollywood movie star, to have Mrs. Bob Pound and her dnugh- lhe late Dr. J. M. Norris were; ,
evening gown, ,With :ynrds and him select 13 of the prettiest ter, Miss Linda Pound, entertain- Mr .and Mrs. T, E. Boker, Mr. SUMMER COLDyards of swmgmg skirt. girls for the Beauty Section. ed at A lovely afternoon party and Mrs. Ellis Pressler, Mrs. F,A textured brocade, gold and Our congratulations go out to Wednesday, August 26, honoring C. Randall, Mrs. R. A. Sanders,
olive, two-piece cocktail �n- }\melia Brown, daughter of Mr. Miss Rota Purket', bride-elect of Jesso Jones Mr. and 1\-11'5. W, TAKE �.---/sem�l� was �odele? by M.lss and Mrs. Lloyd Brown, for her Sunday Sept.em'·or 6, D. Hart, all of Lyons; Mr. o!',d II
Patrici. Reddtng. MISS Edwtna picture was one of the lucky The pnrty \Vas at the Pound Mrs. Clyde .Jordon of Reidsville.
6
fOiPaul modeled a beautiful. slip- thirteen. home on College Boulevard, TIle Mr, Luther Norris of Surrency, 66 t IIover sweater, with dyed-to- And now this chain of circum- spacious rooms wero decorated Mr. and Mrs, Floyd Pearson of symp oma cmatch skirt. stances seems incredible: with white glods, mums and Hinesville, Mr. and Mrs. Muck RELIEFMrs. Ann Rocker looked as if McMinnville, Oregon coral vine. Kitchens of Savannah, Mr. and
blue.blrd blue wool knit one.
she hod just stepped off a plane August 24. 1959 The brlde's table wn! centered
Mrs. R. C. Watson. Mr. and
from Paris, mod'eling a beauti- "Dcar Mrs. _ _ _ with a bride doll. Covers were Mrs. Pernell. Morris, Rudolph ;----- ,pieco dress. ful brown and black check suit. "During the many years that laid for four tables. Watson, MOTIon Watson ondMiss Gayle Wofford mocLcled Miss Marjorie Hendrix model- I was a resident of Statesboro, In games Miss' Jane Brnnnen Mrs. Robert Hutchinson, �ll of
Wednesday evening, August
a coordinate plaid brown and ed a matchmated plaid tweed I was aware of your interest in captured one prize, lovely cos- Baxley and Kenneth Norns of
26, Mrs. Eloise Hunnicutt, em- grey
skirt and sweater, just skirt and gold sweater_ .Miss the people living there, and also tume jewelry, and Dotty Daniel, New Orleans.
cee and Mrs. Emma Kelly wan. right
for school. campus, or af- Carol Huggins modeled an all- of its former rcsidents arid the the other prize winner, received
-------------
dered back through the years, ter-the-game
dates. white cocktail dress, the match- interesting things that happen to a handsome compact.
melody - wise, and brought an Miss Sara Adams stalled ing fitted jacket havinr1 a shawl them. The honoree was r�membered
audience of some three hun- along in a zephyr wool coordl- white fox collar "F' I h I with a plate I h casual china
dred people up-to-dale, fashion- nQ�e, the skirt in a mix of red, Mrs J�wel Pa'rker motleled 8 I
Irst hS rOu d identify myself Those alte�di�gr we Mls� 1,..-----------.
white and black' plaid, the b rf 1 f 11 bl bi k
- am t e ormer Mrs. Clinton . re
wise, as they combined ma-
r.w?'te'.'. s'.ark black. look,'ng eaul I.
u a
d enssemVI'the. Inatacch Anderson and I was president Parker, her mother, Mrs. Effietrans and music young � _GI woo jersey r s, \ - of the Statesboro Junior' wo- B, Parker, Miss Penny Allen,
misses and melodies lads warm and wondel'.'ul. ing over· jacket with black fox man's Club and associated Mrs. Fred Bland, the groom's
and Iy:i�s to present "Sym- Miss Sylvia Brunsoll SWIrled cuffs, a petal spray hat in black with the country club. mothel'; Mrs. Harold Averitt of
phony in Style." into the fashion spotUght to velvbet and blact{ blove�. "After leaving Statesboro in Millen, aunt of the groom; Mrs.tbe tune of "Stanlu.;(" wear- Miss Carolyn Deal modeled January, I enrolled at Southern Charles Howard Jr" Mrs. PaulTo set lhe mood and show the ing an evening gown of nylon a warm red two-peice wool jer- Business University in Atlanta Brisendine. Mrs. Ivy Spiveychange in the worlet of tnshions, net in tiers over tafft�ta, in dp(,p- sey. Mrs. Polly Terry modeled a and will finish an Exccuti� Mrs. Wendel Marsh, Misses Bar­
the first r:lodel. r,1is,'i Kay LUllS- cning tones of pi'nk to blush pure silk black original, scoop Secretarial Course there in late barn Brunson, Nancy Anne
ford, swept fror.l the balcony of to rose. neck, simple lines. Miss Sylvia fall. Prather. Pat Murphy, Betty Jo
TiIIi's down the, curved stair- Miss Jenn \V'illiam:; nlct1eied a Zetterower looked smart in col- "When I started planning to Brannen, Linda NeSmith, Dottie
way to the spotlighted platform, transitional Persian print cot- lege coordinate glen green visit my sister, Mrs. Troy Nol- Daniel, and Mariben Mikell.wearing a lovely white dress ori- ton dress, a favol'it� for wurk, slacks and sweater. letts, and her family in McMinn- The girls were served frozenginally worn by her great grund- and for "stepili'18 o""t" after, Mrs. Minnie Lee Johnson, who Ville, Oregon, I never realized fruit salad, iced tea, open-facedmother. She was followed by five. does a lot of traveling, modeled that through meeting several sandwiches and potato chips.Miss Jessica Lane, modeling a For school .lnd p�rti,:s 1'01' "he a beautiful black coat, with push people my meani of transpor-
------'----'---
--__---------."..------- 1
up sleeves. Mrs. Ann Rocker tation -would be worked out for MAO HATTER'S MEET
.- was the ·perfect example of cas· me. I could hardly believe it WInI MRS. LANIER� ual comfort in elegant styling, when one of the students at the' Mrs. Fred T. Lanier Jr. was
I ��t�h�a���a�le�:c�a�i�:r�O�I��� college I attended told me that hostess to the Mud Hatters
_________________
her sister was returning to Port- Bridge Club last week at herMrs. Edna Mae Jones wore a land, which is only 35 miles home on South Zetterower ave.lovely walking suit of Lourdon from McMinnville about Au- Punch sherbet, sandwiches and
Tweed, and Mrs, Mary Ann Bo- gust 3 and would' like to have cookies wete served,
wen wore a one-piece dress of M J h S I kl d . cd
cotton and silk in a minature
me ride with her. You may rs .. a n tr c an recCiv
know I started making plans to a lovely rubber plant for highchecked pattern. make the trip with them. score. A rose container went toOther models in the junior, "Before leaving Atlanta, I Mrs. Robert Lanier fOI' cut, findteens and pre-teen groups were: bought a plane ticket and plan- for low Mrs. Ernest Cannon'sJean Holloway, in black slim- ned to return about the 1st of prize was a dish plant.
jims and red turtle neck sweat- September. I was here only two Others present were Mrs.er; Helen Waters, wearing slim
black corduroy tapered pants, days
when I met a lady that
and a car COJL with fur.li:ied
leaves for Atlanta September
hood; Penny Harper, in a pre. to,
so there was my return trip
teen coordinate textured tweed
if I 'could wait until then to go
of green and brown; Carol Hod· t::Ck. The Indy is employed by Sincerely.
ges in a rich ruby red slim skirt
est Coast Telephone Com- Jessie Anderson" , , L. ,
and slip-over sweater ensemble; pany,
where my sister is cash·
-
ler. and that is how she learned ,'Ii.'T---.....!'!'I'.....-----!!!'I"!'1"..."_!:""""!!,...."'I"'-------... ·;·---..r.,,..�,.,,""' ........'I"'��""':lMarsha Cannon, in a beautiful of my visit here. She wanted tobeige suedette coat, with over- k
collar and push.up sleeves; Bob.
rna e the trip by car. but did
bie Ann Jackson, wearing a soft
not want to go alone, She was
and fleecy coat of deep pUe,
almost ready to purchase her l.
color autum taupe; Patsy Ro�k.
plane ticket, when I decided to
er, in a coat of pearlized leather; stay longer than piaruled and
Judy Renfroe, in a two-piece,
return to Atlanta with her. After
olice and white. all.wool plaid all it Isn't everyday that you
swaggert set, with knitted
have this amount of transpora­
sleeves and back; Joyce Clark,
tion at such small expense. She
wearing black wool flannel Ber-
let me choose the routc, so
mudas worn over red leotards, naturally it will be dfferent,
with tucked in print blouse; probably by Las Vagas and Reno .
I
Marsha Waters. In plaid skirt Now the STRANGEST THING
and red weskit, and white long- of all, her name is Jesse.
I sleeved blouse.
"On my way out, I was in a
Children, who "stole the restaurant in Denver, Col., and
show" as models, were: Al New. met a young couple on thcre way
ton, in slacks and sportJ coat;
to .Savannah. Of course, the
Cnrol Newton in a jUr.1per I �ubject
of h�me towns come
dress featuring tucks 0;1 the II1to conservatIOns when you're
skirt line and lace embroidery a long way from home. I learn­
t;rim on collar and cuffs of ed that she was from Ailey and
blouse; Lynn Seligman. modeling knows Mrs. Waldo Floyd Jr.
a rrock In black and red check· She and Joanne attended school
ed transitional cotton, and also together. It's a smoll world isn't
modeling 8 blue pl�ated skirt It?
and fitted weskit; the twins, Ann "You may be interested to
and Beth Smith, wore re dand know that pefore leaving school
blue check twin plaid cottons; on vacation. I was elected to
Jane Altman wore a chocolate serve as a member of the
blown corduroy skirt, with cot- Student Cou�tci1. Also since
ton blouse of minature paisley February, dUring the afternoon
print; Gilda Ellington wore a as. Assist,ant Secretary to the
teal green frock', in a fabric of Vice-PreSident. of the college. I
rayon that looks like silk; Denna plan tow ork In Atlanta.
Dodd wore red leotards. with I look forward to reading my
pleated plaid skirt and cable· Bulloch Herald every week.
knit sweater in mohair; Gwen -- _
Franklin wore a red, red frock,
with little fish scale button on
the pocket; Cissy Olliff wore a
blue matching weskit and skirt
with a blue shirt of oxford cloth;
Susan Anderson wore a pretty
, fitted coat, with stand-up collar;
Terri Thompson wore an outfit
I of red coruroy slim-jims, and
a car coat in washable red,
, white and blue plaid; Donnie
Alderman, in blue jeans and
jecket; Rueben Olliff. In a Jack
Tar matched outfit in rayon
flannel; Edwin HIli. dressed In
block flannel slacks topped by
an Oxford grey tweed sport
YOU ARE INVITEDMr. Preston gave n very ill­
t rcstlng 1011::, outlining some of
the plans for the American Le­
gion Post 90 for the coming
year, Sunday
TO COME AND BRING
A FRIEND.
SchoOl 10:15
Worshil' 11:30Mrs. Shealy then presided over Morning
a shalt business session during
which the membership drive was
stressed. ------------
A $150 Check
Every Month
Jwt like clockwork I To gulnD"
lhiJ tor yourself al age 65-11Ut
now. Fint, choose the plan .,..
foryou. I will be glad to belpJOG
make this choice. Pbooo, or drOp
me a card.
Anyone interested in joining
the American Legion Auxiliary
Is Invited to call Mrs. Eloise
Gaudry, membership chairman,
MRS. GERALD FLOYD FLETCHER, whose marriage was an
event of August 20, in Macon. Mrs. Fletchcr is' the fanner Miss
Lynn Wiggins. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph L. Wiggins of
Atlanta. Mr. Fletcher Is the son of Mr_ and Mrs. Fred F. Fletcher of
Statesboro. Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher will continue their studies at
Emo,'y this fall and will make their home in Decatur.
B&PW CLUB'S
FASHION SHOW
IS BIG SUCCESS
A Hearty
welcome
to our ,
TetJcherS.
We hope you'll hive. most plelUllt 1IIi1 RlCceuful
school year. Do stop In and vWl UI whenever you
feel that we can be helpful with your money mat-
We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
ters. We will be proud to serve you, who serve oue
community so well in a viral role.
Thayer
Monument
Company
The B�lIoch County Bank
GO
All Electric
45 West Main Street
Phone PO 4-3117
"Give my regards to Eloise and
the McDougald boys at WWNS;
also to G. C .• and Leodel at the
Bulloch Herald.
-Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation-
ELECTRIC HEAT IS:
. "�-�
• CONVENIENT
No Labor-No Fuel Short­
age-No Mess.
• CLEAN
No Flame-No
ing-No Soot.
Fuel Haul-
• SAFE
No· Gases To Consume
Oxygen-No Pilot Light
• ECONOMICAL
More LivinC) Space-Much
Less Depreciation.
EXCELSIOR
ELECTRIC
coat. Becky Akins modeled a
double breasted coat, true blue
color and Alice Paul modeled
an original coat, charcoal color,
and slash pockets.
Door prizes from
Statesboro Floral Shop. Bulloch
Flower Shop. Robbins Packing
Company. Curtis Youngblood.
Merle Norma n Studios, and the
Music Box were given to lucky
ticket holders present at the
fashion show.
The Statesboro Business and
Professional Women's C I u b
sponsored the show, and mem·II�::::�����::z:c:::��]:������==::��::5:::::::�2;:I���::::��::::::�1I1I1I1Ibers served on all commitlees.l�
MEMBERSHIP'
CORPORATION
"A Locally-Owned.
Non-Profit,
Electric Utility"
The Bulloch Herald - Page 8
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n"ooklet News
Brooklet Elementary School faculty
is announced by Principal Wynn
By MR . JOliN IV. IWBERTSON
Edwin L. wsnn. principal of Judge und Mrs, Horris Morton
the Brooklet Elementary chool, -nd Mr. nnd MI's. Herman MOl'·
hns announced the faculty Io: ton of Grn were guests Sunday
the 1059-1960 school year as 01 Mr. und Mrs. J hn A. Robert.
follows: First grade. Mr3. A. . son.
watts: Second. Mrs. Eddie Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Cox
nler: ThirJ. Mrs. R. C. Mortin; ,"d Mr. and Mrs. Grady Holland
Fourth. Mrs. John F. Spence; 01 Savnnnnh visited Mrs. J. M.
Filth Miss Frances I ee: Sixth. Willioms Sundoy.
Mi0;5 Ollie r..trJc Lanier: Seventh, Mr. nnd Mrs. S, R. Kennerly
Mrs. Rupert Clerke: Over-flow spent last Frlday In Sovonnoh.
Mrs. Hurl Clifton, and Music, MI'5 .•Julian Aycock lind Misses
Mrs W, D. Lee. Beth lind Dclcres Aycock spent
Lunch ror.m. Mrs. Morgan a few days last week in Atlnnt»
Waters. supervisor, nssisted by nnd at Stnlf' Park Unicoi with
Mrs. Neal Scott. Mrs. E. C.I.I. M. Aycock. Jr.
Lunler nr.. 1 Mrs. A.I con IICI'/ord.,
11'. nnd Mrn. N. W.
Fedlo.rkhnvr- moved to I he n nartmcnt piDR. 1l0HLER AT rENDS the I "e House with Mr. and Mrs,
MEDICAL SYMPOSIUM Chtrtie Smith.
,
Dr. C. E. Bohler atcndc:l n I lic;'\ Jl-nmle Lou willinms h-s
ympnslern, spcnsore t hy thl:' returned from her Snvann-ih
ccrntn AC:1d�I11V oi (iencr.,1 school to be with her moth-r
Practice, Ih�1 WlS he'd -vt Jekyll Mrs. J. M. \V iI Ita ms, wh ... it; i'I.
Ishnd i1st Thu�:.d"y He W1<" J\Irs, C. S. CI',111l1ev i� �"<;i'i""
[lCCOnlIY1nirJ I'�' Mrc;. B"'hler nn I h�r qls�r", Mrs. Erne�L Pl'Oct�r..
th"ir chillrrll, Re lC, [1'C:1, M"tt in r.1i!J"·1
Dnel 1 inOII1\' Mr. i:'1nel Mrs. Jnmes Yarbrough
11'. fill" Mrs, J.�)m RII.,hiiJ" . .I.' have returned 10 Atlanta after
nnd chll,lren, J�t,T1V, ;'ul.\nll"jspendinl� n few doys with hernnrt Chrrlt. rc'�!:-;�ei I .• , .. . n"lo'h'J', Mrs. J. ,V, P.o' crst::::::1
day from n two-week's westCl'lI Jr.
trip. Miss Barbara Jones of Savnn-
Among the plnces they visit I nAh spent the week-end with
were New Orleans, Dallas, New b"l' '''lr''n:s, Mr. nnd Mrs, C .S.
Mexico and Old Mexico, On the Jones.
feturn trip they visited in Mrs. W. B. Parrish has return-
Tennessee. cd from a three-week's visit with
Mrs, Felix Parrish and Mrs. her brother in TexQs. w,
.I. D. Aldel'1llon nlfcndcd the Mrs..I, M. Williams was a
funcr.:tl services of their cousin, patient in the Bulloch CountyBrooks Marlin, in Savannah last Hosritnl IRst week.
'l1lUl'sday, Miss Elsie Ganzo of Texas
Mr'. ann Mrs. Wilson Mallard wns a recent guesL of her aunt,
cntertain�Ll 8 grcllp of relatives Mrs. Julian Aycock.
with a dinn I' lasl Sun f.'/ in Mrs. T. R. Bryan scent a few
honor of their SOil, JJcide. who is �hwr, I"',st wenk in Atlantn.
in the U, S. Army rnd is s lC'ld Mrs. Russle RORer!' has rc­
ing a few dnys h..'J'c. :-'lC gue'1l� turned fro 1 the Bulloch County
were Mrs. T. C. Goo Im"'n . .10" t1o�Jlitul where Ghe was
Goodlllon pnd Billy TV"O'l of n:'ltienl.
Savannah Mrs, Harold 11sSClel' rv1rs .. 1. 1... Minick rlnd Mrs.
:md Ilnl I "'so;pt�r of C":ur.hw; W, D. I ee spent Tucsdnv ii
Mr, and �lrs. \V. L, Boor-Icy. 1\1r �1v"nTl"h t�ln nuc:ts of Mrs.
and Mr!'; . .!('Ie Groom:. Mr. 'In �Io"d Wllortcock
Mrs. Il. A. TY3cn, Alvi> Tyson l' -nrl Mrs. A. D. McCoy 011'11
Mrs. GcOl'J!'! P. Greom'). M., :Iliidl'cn. Buhber 0111 .JJ�v. of IFminr:\ S. MiI{ell, M". :wd Mrs ,U:'i)1 "r. C;. C" were guests 11st
Willis Willhm'i, l'!onni(' 'lnd vc�k C'f Mr, ond Mrs. N. A.
Crl'ig Villhms of Columbus, ''';.p.ll'lcrly. Thev sp,..nt \Ve nesdlY I.lc.cki(' M11hrd und Dennie "l Sflvannrlh Be:tch.Mallard. Week-end guests of Mr. nnd
GuC'. t5 Ins! week of Mr, and '\ rs, S I. Lee were Mrs. Dennis
IMrs. Grady Flake were Mr. and \1bmi, Mr. anl! Mrs. TalmadgeNIl'S. M. J. Pnrri"h and children. I ..�a and sons, Barry Dnd Ronnie,Richard, Oellnis and Paul, of f Brunswicit, and Pvt, Reg3ie
Green C,ve Springs, Fla., Mr. '.ef' of F rt Jilckson. S, C,
nnrl 1\11'5 . .1"1"'" J"'rri('1 rnd chil- Mrg, Ottis \V!'lters is very ill!
elren . .Jc:'I'V 'Jr. i1nd Alice. of SIl- in the Bulloch County !-!osoital. J
vnnllrh, Mrs. Sam Foss, Mrs, Mr.<'i, Anne M'cCRrty of AliantR IThomas Foso; :1nd children of wns the gu('st last weelt of Mrs.Denmark. Mi% Elhel NeSmilh 0 �rc'l Brodforc\'
Savannah, Mr. nnd Mrs. Lonnie Mr. and Mrs, 1vy Anrlrrson cf
Flake rind Mrs. Jim NeSmith of ':ltlxtoll visitf'c1 his "ister, Mrs.1Stntrsb('l'o, Hr "net Mrs. Jesse I. M. Williams, Saturclav.Finke all'l chilelren, Lvnn and Mr, and Mrs. Joe Jones and
1"1r5h"\_ cf S:wnnnah. and Miss ":0115. Joe, Jr. nnd Kevin, of Hil­
, .• 'Z FI:'d(,� of Atl.:lI1t:'\, 'on H 3d were week-end guests
�.lr. :11� I Mrs, Durell Donold- ,f his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. S.
!'lDn ond son, Lee, and Alt.on .Iones.
\\' 'odcock, ,,11 of Snvannah visit- Mr's_ W. D, Lee spronl I .. �t
I Mr, i'lid Mrs . .John Woodcock week-end in Hinesville with
hCl'1I "t w('rlt·end. mol her, Mrs. R. R. \Valker.Mr, "I'd Mrs. PerfY NeSmith Mr. nnd Mrs, \Villiam Cram leva'd Linton NeSmith spent Illst 111d children, Cnrol, Chap nn�1 '\','''(''k·('nd in Savannah. the Ilnl, spcnt (\ few dAYS last wct'k
r'I{,'it� of f\1r. and Mrs. Hubert 1t Rock Engle.
IBlrnnrd.
.
Mr. an�1 Mrs, Drndwcll Smith
Cursls of Mr'. nnd Mrs. W. Lee of Ludowici and Mrs, C. E. Allen
were Tl.1r. nnd Mrs. Jack Mc- and Miss Marsha Allcn of AtJr\l1-
['veen ond three son::; of Atlanta tn were guests Inst week of Rev.
U'1-1 Dr_ fOnd Mrs. Rolph G, Enis and Mrs. E. L, Ilnrric;on. '
(lld little son, riel', of Due Mrs. Felix Parrish, MI'!;, J. D.
West, ft. C. Alderman, Mrs. Cnrol B. lanier,
Mrs. Z,do Br�nnen and Miss Mrs, I-I. G. Parrish and Mrs. Bob
Ruby Brannen of Savannah spent Mikell were luncheon gUCSt5 Fri­
Sunday with Mr. and Mr5. Hoke dllY of Mrs. 8. H RamseY:1t Mrs.
S. Brannen. ! Bryant's Kitcht'n in Statesboro.
Nevils News
Mr. and Mrs. James Rowe entertain
at harhecued chicken supper
By MRS. JIM ROWE
-;:J G"-
Bring the '-&>
Come Inl Shop Aroundl Save! Family at Deep.Cut Prices! Family! Let's Get Acquaintedl
KEY CHAiNS FOR DAD PERFUME Or RAIN HATS FOR MOM BALLONS FOR THE KIDS
Draw Prizes-No Purchase Necessa,ry
4-$2S�OO Merchandise Prize!
GRA,ND PRIZE-$100. FREE MERCH
'Fun For All-Come hi and See Our
ASSOCIATE srORE
3.Day Sale Starts rODA Y I
� tenioWWNS
!.)�lrr.l111J Tim�e·D�y Grand Ope 11ng
FOR SPECIAL BROADCASYS
THURSDAY-
10:30 to 11 :00 a.m. and 4:30 to 5:00 p.m.
(Winner of $25.00 Free Merchandise to be an.
nounced at 5 p.m.) .
fRIDAY-
10:30 to 10:45 a.m. and 4:30 i'o 5:00 p.m.
(Winner of $25.00 Free Merchandise to be an·
nounced at each broadcast)
SATURDAY MorniI19-10:30 to 10:45
(Drawing of $25.00 Free Merchandise)
SATURDAY Afternoon-
S to 6-Winner of $100.00 Grand Mer·
dlandise pri e will be announced
$2.98
JC2600
Your choice of a Gil.
bert Kitchen c I 0 c k
with copper finish or
Alarm c I 0 c k with
with sweep second
hand.
Corel
$17m95
Size 6:00l!11b
Black l'ube-
A heavy.duty, general purpose tire
l'ytoe of advanced design & construction.
Hi.Speed
$5.00 Down
$5.00 Week
Tires.
Moun�ed
FR E E!!
Charles H. Tucl..., and Olan I the bride 01 Cnrl Bruck.
p, Conley we .: ..! recently promot-
e
Penny Hudson returned Monday
ed to drnf'tlng trainees rt the from a week's vacation.
local Rccltwell plant, nccor ins o. r
John Newton and his family
to general manage,', W. M. 011- visited relatives in Dothan, Ala-
nor. barun over the week-end.
Ch- 'cs H -;-;:c', " o 1 0' M , \Vc would like to welcome
end Mrs. E. r. ticker. Route Bobble Shellnutt to the Account-
I, Slntes',)oro. teg"n working ing Department. Also Nellie
with Rockwell r,; r. mnterinl Gunter who recently started L U d dh-mdler in ihe Lubrlc-t ion promotlons are examples of work In the Production Depart- • n erwoo
Fittings noparunc-u in In57. Rockwell's efforts to continually ment and Lindo Franklin and •
I uuail
OKINAWA verslty, And other points of
From there he went to the Gnso- up·g�ode its employees wherever Elizabeth Anderson who recently wntes 0 qual MAY 18 1950 interest. We tried to locate theline and Oil Assembly Depart- qualif'ied. ••• began work in the Sales Depart- Dear Leodel: 'Igrnve
of n friend's son who wan
ment as n solderer: then he was menl
•
B II h
We nrc now in Okiuawn. we killed nnd buried here In the lust
promoted to meier repo irrnwn. .IOHNSON·8RACK Sylvia i3runson, Judy Brack In U OC come here from Formosa yeste - war, But we were unsuccessful,His most recent pasltion prior MARRIAGE ANNOUNCED nnd Jean Williams were threeof· day, Our rudlo operator hns just RS there ore four' separateto transferring to the Englncer- Mr. and Mrs. Paul H. Johnson the girls noting as modele; in 111e piney woods flats and announced the Chinese-bombing [cemeteries, nnd ·it.' '\VRS impos­ing Dep .... rtrnent was as a prover announce the marriage of their Tillie's fashion show August 26. broom-sedge fields of Bulloch of Formosa after we left. So we sible to locate tbe .gmvc in thein'the Gasoline and Oil Assem'rly daughter, Judy, to Carl Brack, County. long beloved in t.he seemed to be lucky, but I dime we hod. We expected und
Department. sen of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence LPG METER hearts of local residents for imagine it is the off-shore is_lhoped to take n picture and carryAfter completing his high Brack. The ceremony was pre- Edith Cribbs and her family their outstanding quail shooting lands. it buck; also some dirt or flowersschool education i"t Brooklet, formed Sat. August 22 at Clax- spent the week-end at Hilton possibilities, received some no- We spent two days in For- from the gr?ve. to the friendsGeorgia, Charles held several ton. Head beach. Mary Parrish and tional prominence this month 1110sa, It is beautiful island of who gav� this fl�e son that wepositions in that area hefore as- The bride is a graduate of her family �pent the week-end with the publication of an article ten million people, and, they might enjoy the hberty we hll�escciatin« with Rockwell. He re- Statesboro High School and is at Jacksonville, on Bulloch County quail hunting report, the land is self-support- today, These boys gave theirsides with his parents, employed at Rockwell Stat.es-, Willa Lee Waters and her by Field and Stream magazine. ing. They have much coal lind tomorrows for our todnys.Olan P. Conley was R machine boro Corp. family visited relatives in East- Written by Lamar Underwood, iron, and the country seems to We had a friend with us whooperator in the Machine Shop Mr. Brack is a graduate of man, Ga. Sunday. Dart.hey De- a native of Statesboro and con- be very much industrnllzcd. The had never had a son to give,just prior to his promotion to Portal High School and will re- Loach and Crystal DeLooch were corning the hunting talents of Japanese occupied the land from who could not understand whyEngineering. Recently reemploy- turn this month to the University visitors In Savannah last week- Sidney Sanders of the Nevils 1895 until the last world war, we were so interested in 0ed by Rockwell he had prevlous- of G.eorgia to complete his senior endT'helma Thompson .'s no\. out District, the article appears In and you must admit. they are a friend's son's grave. Pcople who,Iy been with the Stntes'�oro' the September edition of the smart people industrially, have never been silcrificial doSheet Melal Comp<tny and the ye�� and Mrs Brack ore mak- of the hospital, but as yet is magazine. There are one lind a hair mil- not undcrstnnd the experiencesStatesboro Litho Printing Com- ing their home' with his parents unable to I'eturn to work. We Underwood Is currently editor lion people in Taipei, the capitnl. of those who are unselfish andpanv. at the present. hope she will soon be able to of the SECOND ARMY SEN· Our ship docked ot Kulung on do make soorifices.The son 01 Mr. nnd Harry return to work. TINEL n�wspa�r ot Ft. Meode. lhe North Coost thirty miles We leave here tomorrow lorConlev, Olan and his wife Nannie Sue Morris visited the M�. an� IS marrlcd to Ihe former from Taipei. We hired a t.axi and Pusan, Korea, ond Ihen forMorsha Kay reside at 118 South PURCHASING AND plnnt lost week. It will not be M.ss Rlto Creech of Stotesboro. drove Into Taipei ond spent the .lapon. In obout u weel, we stortCollege Lane StotesbOl'O Ga. PR��tU;;!'��:to the former Miss too long before she will be oble They hove one ch.ld .. Donnn. afternoon. sight seeing. the long sail ac,'oss the PocilicM:� �oan��; ��:le':tnn�hua�ce:�:�! Judy Johnson recently became to return to work. Bg�n���\:o:thi�' the son of Lt. The people looked hnppy. and to �an Francisco, and we cnn't
.... -, MACHINE SHOP Col. ond Mrs. Underwood. form. pros�rous. Most ore of Chines_' ;�� eta sec the Golden GateWe would like to welcome er Statesboro resident, and is, ��sc:.nt. �e I saw <:hRlng K,81- g , Guy H. WellsJanice Starling who began work now living at 609 Fairlawn e s �aplta nnd missed seetng 1in the drill press line Jast week, Avenue Laurel Maryland. the gentleman by a few minutes,
D. W. Lee. Jr. is back in the
"
He has eight lorge country
Mac h i n e Shop after a six American Standard Warm Furn- f:l�a�:�. w�e s�:r�h:O!�ir���et��month's tour of service with the aces. American Standard Sum- two
tr��ir'erred to the Machine Shop mer oil' conditio.nit�g, �m�ric�� We arc now slght-sL"Cing in
J. R. Hotchkiss has been
Blower Com",'lenca A�r on.t- Okinawa, while the crew re·
from the Receiving Department. tiOnlngC·hAmencan staRn arid BGOII- loads a large sea barge, orers. oltonoogn oya as dredge. The islnnd here wos theSpace, Hart & Cooley Registers scene of SOme of the hardest 1-- .1'1:0_&;;"',and Grilles and mony other ollied fighting in the last wor. It woslines.
terribly bombed. but shows littleMarbut Comp�ny is completely scars now. Over 8.00.000��ned and opClJted by the off- Japanese live on the island, andIClers, directors and �mployees. of the city of Naha has severalthe �om'pnny. There IS no outSide hundred thousand where we arecapt.ol III Marbut Company and docked. The U. S. hos obout
'each permanent employ� IS 50,000 m:n on the island, and weurged to purchase stock III t�e have great fortificntions here, in­�e Marbut Company With I
company wlt,h t�e t�oug�t III eluding harbor and air fields.offlce� and warehouse III Macon, mmd that thiS Will give him a We visited the P. X. and Un 1- • _Geo.g.a. Valdosta. Georg.a. Tall· greater IIlterest III his work and ' _
hassee. Florida and Brunswick. therefore render a more efflc· l""-------------------------�---------------------_t
Georgia, has recently opened an ient service to the customers.
office ond warehouse nt 300 Morbut Company began- Its
West Main Street, Vidalia, operation in Macon, Georgia, in
Georgia on June I. 1959. September 1948 ond on July I.
Marbut Company is a whole- 1950 opened () warehouse and
cale dis t rib uta r furnishing office at Valdosta. Georgia. Sep­
plumbing, heating and air condi- tember 1, 1952 The Branch Office
tion equipment to the dealer, And Warehouse was opened at
general contractors, plumbing Tallahassee, Florida. In 1954
and heating contractors, heating Marbut Company built a new
and air conditioning contractors, office and Warehouse Building
electrical contractors tllrough· in Macon, Georgia. On July J,
out the area served The Vidalia 1955 The Brunswick Office And
Lyons Branch serves, in flddilion \Varehouse was opened. 1n the
to Toombs County, \V'heeler, early part of 1956, a new office
Telfair, Jeff Davis. Appling, and warehouse was built at
Tatnall, Evans, Bulloch, Candler, Valdosta, Georgia. Marbut open·
Emanuel, Treutlen. J e n kin s, ed new office and warehouse at
Screven and Montgomery. Vidalia, Georgia with M. W.
Marbut Comp:my c3nies in White us local mnnDger and Joe
stock such well knewn Jines in Worley as office Il1nnager.
the field as American St.andard John \V', Mnrbut of Macon is
Plumbing Fixtures, Rheern Water Chairman of the Board nnd is in
Heaters, Bethlehem Steel Pipe, charge of Marhut Company's
Wheeling Steel, Central Faun ry Exo';lI1sion program. A, L. Dean
Soil Pipe, Georgia Sanitary Po- of Valdosta is President-Tl'easllr­
tery, Stockham Valves and er; Tommy DClyle of Talillhassee,
Fittings and many other allied Florida is vice·president; Earl
lines; in the heating and air con- Farriba of MDcon is secretary;
ditioning field Marl"ut Comp�ny and Edward 1. Adams of Val­
carries such well known lines as dosta is assistant lreasurer.
.H.ocktveU �ews
w. M. Connor announces two
promoted to dra!tillg trainees
100%
DuPoni'
NYLON
SMART, DURAILE DENIMS:
FORECAIT FOR IACK·IO·SCHOOL '59!
Todoy', lop leenl do right, •. 01. righl.,.
dress rlghl ••• In DENIMS I
'oe8"ett., JEANAGERS In the lnow •.•
onlhego.�.Go bod to school
10·PC. J:LEC.
..lAIR CUT SET
$8.88
In neol, trim, rUGged blue Jeonl ••. Slvle·
righi, nt·rlght, dress·right, teamed Marbut Coo now
serves Bulloch
County
with leen IhlrlS, new bunies. new,­
in'shoes. Siock up now lor 10111
Fully guar. electric
clippers plus comb,
2 butch & tapering
attachments, 0 i I,
. brush, instructions.
Ml607
BLACK TUBE TYPE
6:50x16
$21.21*17:OOX16
$25.62*
6:70x15 20·03* 8:25x20 72.30*
7:00x15 25.50* 7:50x20 50.55*
* Plus Tax
SAVE!! USE OUR EASY PAYMENT PLAN
Wizard Portable
S�WiNG
MACHINE
:!-���iI" F u I lsi z e. fast
Round Bobbin ac­
tion. Variable speed
foot control. Fully
guaranteed.2JCB861
-REG. $2.49-
Comfy! Cozy! Colorful!
Soft! cotton·filled, but·
ton·tufted. Colors. Plas­
tic bag.
"WELCOME"
DOOR MAT
SSe
-REG. 87c­
Hospitable, handsome!
Non·skid Rubber. 16"x
20".
BICYCLE
SPEEDOMET'ER
$2.88 $5.19
-Reg. $3.54 Value­
Davis Bailon tire & tube
at special combination
price! Thick tread.
-Reg. $6.10 Value­
Now! Streamlined! Easy
to read dial! Registers
to 50 m.p.h., to 10,000
miles.
Famous
26" .. Model..Only
$42.8
26·in. DELUXE ENGLISH LIGHTWEIGHT
Look at all the extras you get for this thrifty little
price! Sturmey.Archer 3·speed hub; front and rear
hand caliper brakes; handlebar gearshift; touring
bag, chromed rims and headlight, others.
proof! Reg. 57c value.
BALL BEARING
BIKE PEDALS
TWIN·f!RE
SPAR!{ PlUGS
91c
Wizard "Twin - Fire"
plugs are guaranteed for
18,000 miles. For most
cars.
REVELATION
VACUUM BOTl'LE
$1.44
-Reg. $1.79 Value­
Polly Red Top stopper
and pouring lip. Enam.
eled metal case. Leak·
proof. Pint.
SEALE!) BEAM
HEADLIGHT
$1.69
6·V. GE units for all
cars. Up to 90% bright.
er. Regular $2.19 value.
SANDER
Or DRILL
$9.99
_____________ ."._'�M_ •• ••• .,
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
REARVIEW
BIKE MIRROW
89c 47c
-EASY TERMS--
2.00 Dowll-1.00 Wk.
Budget Special!
Wizard Y4" pistol.
grip electric drill or
Wen lightweight
sander, polisher •••
for same price.
WRANGLER'S 133/4 oz. DENIM
Regulars __ .. __ 4 to 16 ...... __ . $2.98
Slims .. _ .. .. __ .... 4 to 16 �.98
5Yzx2Yz". Two red reo
flectors on back. Han·
dlebar clamp. All alum.
case.
Styles for men's and wo­
men's bikes. Traction­
grooved treads. Rust­
proo'f!
\
LEE RIDERS
Ret;lu!ars
133f4 oz. DENIM
6 to 12 . __ .. .. $2.98
14to16 .... ..... 3.49
2.98
3.49
3.49 We Bun A "BeautY Parlor"
For Drip·Dry Garmentsl
Slims ....... - .... - ... ------ £, to 12 .... _ ... __ ..
14 to 18 .. .. __ ..
8 to 16 __ ..... :....
REVELATION
LUNCH KITS
$2.44
Htiskies
FARAH 133/4 0:1:. DENIM
6 to 12 __ .. $2.98
14 to 18 __ __ 3.49
If your drip-dry garments look like a "drlp", don't detpalrl
Send Ihem 10 us. Our proreulonal core will reltore them
10 their beauliful best. Try us and seelRegulars ...... -- ... -- ...
Slims-Each, Reg. $2.95-
Revelation 10· oz. vac­
cuum bottle. Flat.type
Or dome.type box with
handle.
BLUE GEM 10 oz. DENIM
(Fortified with 420 nylon)
Regulars ... __ ... 6 to 12 .. .... __ $1.99WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE HOME OWNED & OPERATED
By
E. W. (Buddy) BARNES
21 North Main St.
Tbe Bulloch Herald - Page 9
EDITOR'S NOTE: This is one of (I series of accounts written by
Guy Wells 01 Statesboro about the trip he and Mrs. Wells made
around the world abroad the freighter "The Flying Hawk." Thoy
left the U. S. on February 26. 1959 and returned July 7. 1959.
Elevoted 1I0gs should ulwnys
be available and be in place
when operating slow-moving
mochinery on the. hlghwoy.
points out H. B. Goolsby. en·
gineer, Agricu)tural Extension
Service.
HOW'D YOU LIKE to have 134,770 bosses?
That's the number the Georgia Power Com­
pany has. What's more, they're the real bosses.
They are the men and women whose purchases
of stock in our company lind its parent firm,
The Southern Company, have made them snare­
holders-and owners-of the Georgia Power
Company.
These 134,770 people follow no set pat�m
in residence, age, or occupation. HouseWives
and lawyers, tobacco farmers and peach grow­
ers, young newlyweds lind senior citizens are
all represented among the folks who own the
Georgia Power Company.
Thqusands more are indirect investors in our
company. For example, when banks and life
insurance firms accept your money, they must
invest it wisely. Much of it goes into electric
power company bonds �nd stocks.-
In doing a good job of providing plenty of
dependable and low-cost electrici ty for you, we
are also doing a good job. for our thousands of
owners.
GEORGIA POWER COMPANY
A WH,.,V,. • I • V IC.,.IIN WI
Planning To Build Or Remodel
It Costs No More!
You Might As Well Have The Best -
Plumbing Fixtures:
by American Standard
and Dixie Sanitary Co.
Gas Unit Heaters:
by Reznor
Duct Insulation:
by Libby, Owens and Ford
Water Heaters:
by Rheem Manufacturing Co.
HeatinCJ Equipment:
by Chattanooga Royal
Air Conditioning:
by American Standard
and American Blower
Prefab Ductwork:
by Williamson Co.
Steel Pipe:
by Wheeling Steel Co.
and Bethlehem Steel Co.
Built·ln Ovens and Ranges
by Preway
• Larco Water Coolers:
• Stockham Valves and
Fittings
• Central Foundry Soil
Pipe
• Rapidayton Water
Pumps
• Ridgid Tools
• Ben and Gossett Heating
Specialities
• McDonald·Miller
Heating Specialties
• Minneapolis Honneywell
Controls
.Rangeaire R(!l'lge
Hoods
..
1
Ask your Plumbing and Heating Contractor about Marbut
Time Payment for Remodeling. The famous brands shown be­
low are available quickly for your project from the most com­
plete stock of wholesale Plumbing, Heating and Air - Condi­
tioning Supplies in the Statesboro Area.
VISIT OUR MODERN SHOWROOM
THE BULLOCH· HERALDA Prb..Wlaala.Now,poper.,.:m
Deiter New.par­
Conlelll
DEDICATED TO T8E PROGRESS OF STATESBORO AND BULWCH COUNTY
NATIONAL AWARD WINNER
If) + 51
"""-"I tJJlMi,J 11-- 11--'
8.u.o Ir_""'" IJ...IMM
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Statesboro market sells 15�632�116
• I
pounds of tobacco to lead state again
Dr, J, M, Norris
The Statesboro tobacco market led the
GeOrgia-jFlorida tobacco belt in total pounds sold during the , , d dtwenty-two day season which opened on ,July 23. This ,Bonnle Dekle lS awar e a
is the thirteenth year Slllce 1946 that the Statesboro I
market has led the state in sales. Kitsinger scholarship toda)tAt the close of the season on'long I'llness Friday, August 21, total sales Miss Guntet'here amounted to 15'S32'1161pounds fOI' a total of $8,829,329. • 1Dr. John Marshal Non'is, 79, 96, lO average $56.48 por hun�- gets SpeCladied Tuesday after a long illness. red pounds.Dr. Norris was the owner of TOlal sales since the o!)enin�
dies Tues, after
Frienls of Mr. cud Mrs.
This morning about 9 o'clocl(
tHree Georgia 4·H Club members
were give'n a "helping hand"
with their college education. At
the assembly program conducted
26th annunl
meeting in
tiversity of
"field. .Ir"
1 Ann Willi­
mnio Dekle,
schnl�t'sh!j)s
work.
'-, st'1te 4-H
tural Exten­
lity of Ceor­
Iiture, madeTHE
BEST
we:� I'::c:pi­
scholarships
cognitio:l tc
":::r5 and to
for them."
\I1oss Comer
:d annually
.sne, Savan­
: to a two
;500.
'18-year-old
I Mrs. leh·
mgs to the
and to the
I Club. She
r nine years
a financial
III her cloth·
m, canning,
ozen foods.
mprovement
WEEKLY
NODODY KNOWS WHAT I'his tobacco grower was thinking about while h
the tobacco hl.1rvcster as he gathered his tobaccJ crop before the 1959 market
It could have been. "I wonder if it's worth all the time, worry and erfort?" At th
could hove been "It doubtful." But now, DS he mll�t think bock over the season,
certain degree of satisfJction that "it's been a pretty good senson."
NEWSPAPER
(Circulation over 2,000)
Registration begins at
this morning at 9:00 0
In The St�te lave an oral10 the finan­work," Bon­
;Or feed for
I my father
e sold. The
;.rent toward
!Cts, such as
began sew­
:r than my
ney is used
erial for my
SAVE $1.00 -Benew Now!!Pl'incipaJ James L. Sharpe of the Statesboro High ----­School announced on Monday of this week that I'egis- Brookl
t!'ation at the high school will begin this morning at
!) o:clocl<. Students who riele a school bus to school will d t, .I'eglster between 9 a.m. and 11 a.m., fol' the school es I o}
buses \,.. ,11 leava the school gt'oullds at 1] a.m. ,
A proer".! of "o:oov,ting
tll'ldlt'
English; Mr. Albert MurJ'�J'Y, fIre Sal
high 5ch:>::.1 'ui:dill On We!;: industrial nrls and mechBlllcal/Gr�lncly Slr�et h s !.ecn in pro- drawing; Mr. Gordon Hendrix, The hrgc I
gress fJ,' sume time. Nt·", Jgl'iculture; MI'5. ,Jc:lI1clte D'j
B. Anderson
rlourescent !igh.i:l [i:<lures hilV,!, Brinson. Enelish; Mrs. D. R. Dc- completely d'been installed in nil Ule c1uSJ .. Saturday nfte
rooms. i\c::ustic�1 celotex hu'l Lo.:!.ch, hOl11emokmg nnel "'Iolog>:; It is eslim
been llSC:.I to soune! proof thvlMrs. I. M. Fay Jr., science; MI'. amounted to Iceilings in SOilW of the 1'00111S. Guy Dasher, business administra- 000, the lurge
Puinting nnd general repail's nrc tiOIl, mathematics; Mrs. halplcrs in that cormr
included in the program. I Frllnklin. social st.udies; f\lr. Mr. AnderMr. Sharpe announced that the . ... insurnncc. it
1959-\960 high school faculty is Ernest 1ecl, IllHlilclllntlcs, CIVICS
fiS follows: und athletic conch; Mrs. Emost The gin's
Andel'S 11, sai
ond spJrks in
illation shawl
haywire had'
the seed cot t
the spark.
The Statesbl
• .' Deal, English and journalism; went to BrQlMrs. Virginil1 Hownrd, social Brooklet fift
studies; Miss Velma Kemp,
mat.hematics; Mrs. \V. L. Colc­
Illall girls physical education and
coach; Miss Elizabeh SalTier,
librarian; Mr. Roy Williams, boys FORMER GEORGE-ANNE
physical educal ion. c�ach; Mr. EDITOR JOINS STAFF
Dale Jensen, bond director; Mrs. OF OCONEE ENTERPRISE
Gilbert Conc, chorus; 1\1,'5. I-Ier- . .
bert Bice, guidance :lIld counsel-I.
Mrs
.. Joyce K. Hodgcs. a Vlda­
DO'VDS ing; Mrs. Gerald Groover, school Ii� nallve and graduate of .G.eor­
secretary; MI's. Brown dietician'lgla Teachers College,
has JOll1ed
the staff 01' the Oconce Enter-
Private instructors arc Mrs. prise at \Vatkinsville, Ga.
Bernard Morris, Mrs. Gcoge
I
Mrs. HOdge:!! win oe Society
BYI'd and Mrs. Bill Olliff, speech; and Woman's Editor of the pa­
Mrs. Gilbert Cone and Mrs. Lee. per, in addition to other duties,
piano. l. H. Chrislian, publisher, said
, '
BONNIE DEI,lE
r"- •• ------ •••••••• --- •••• �
ITHE BULlOCH HERALD - BOX 210 - STATESBORO, GEORGIA
I
I
the farm work and household
duties. With all of this, Bonnie
contmues het interest in club
)me Demon- work and helps other 4-H'ers.
i. Gertrude Her poise, self-confidence, and
mnie's most leadership have grown steadily."
her ability Bonnie will take part in the
)ility. "Her state dress revue in Atlanta this
On hcr to fall as representative of th2
r for part of Southeast district.
•
•
Sure-I want to save $1.00, Enclosed is $2.00 for a year's subscription.
MI'. Napoleon \Voodrum. soci­
nl studies; Mrs. John Roach,
mat.hematics; Mrs. E. T. Nabers,
language arts; Mrs. Percy Ave-
I N A M E - ,- - -- -.- - .. - I
I ADD R ESS .- , " " - - -"""-"""""""""T""""'"''':''''''''''''''''''''''-'''''''''-''''' I
ICITY _ " " " - _ _ I
I Note: This offcr good untIl SCI) tember 17, 1959. :
L _
tile States­
Blue Devils
Ie scat for
season are
member of
Ir Chumber
e Don Mc-
or Buddy
f the Jay-
reserveselling
r S.H.S.
Teel, I�nguagcs and civics; Mr.
Condel Mcl(cnzlc_ science; Miss
Dorothy Bl'unnen, English; Mr.
\Vcndell Marsh, business educa­
------------ lion and mathematics; Mrs. D. L.
upon arrival
only necessm
bora depart 111 ve seats is
Smith-Tillman Funera� Home joct of surgery and congential/ Hugh Scott, veterinarian work-, $7.50 for adults and $2.50 forwas in charge. heart diseasf!. ing with Dr. D. L. Davis. children. A reserve ticket will
The Weather
Ups
loday.
The wife of Edrue Hedges, a
University of cicorgia veterinary
student, Mrs. Hodges taught
nineth grade English at Oconee
County High School last year.
While in school at G.T.C" Mrs.
Hodges, the former Joyce Kirk­
land, was editor of the student
newspaper, The George-Anne.
and
The the,'mometer readings ror
the week or Monday, August
17, through Sunday, August
23, were as rollows:
HIGM lOW
Mon., Aug. t 7 89
Tue,., Aug. 18 ., , 93
Wed. Aug. 19 95
Thur•. , Aug. 20 ., 95
Frt, Aug. 21 ""'" 89
SaL, Aug. 22 92
Sun. Aug 23 94
69
!� Midget football program at Rec
67
�� Center gets underway Septenlber 2
wasRaInfall lor the week
1.33 Inches. to be at the Fair Road Center on
\Vednesday afternoon, Septem­
ber 9 at 3 o'clock.
Announcement was made at boys will play their games on
the Recreation Center this week Tuesday and Thursday after­
• ---------- • that the small fry football pro- noons and the ten and eleven
------------ gram for 1959 will get under way year aids will play on Monday
\Vednesday afternoon, Septem- and Friday afternoons, with During the month. of Septem­
ber 2, with an organization special programs being planned ber the youngs�ers 111 the fO{>t­
meeting. for Saturday momings. The ball progra,:" W�ll be allowed to
All boys living in Bulloch game-time will be determined by �se
the �wlInmtng pool, follow­
county who are eight, nine, ten what lime the boys gct out of mg
practice, free of charge.
and eleven years of age who arc school. Boys who ate twelve and
Below are listed the dates for interested in playing football this A special program for lhe thirteen years old who arc not
the regular visits of the Blood- year are inviled to be at Mem- seven-year·olel boys will be an· already enrolled in the football AT JUNIOR MARSHAL CAMP-G " n' d A I St t 'd J . F' M h I Co fmobile in Bulloch County. orial Park \Vednesday afternoon. nounced later, according to Max probram and are interested are .. . eorgta s Hr nnua a eWI e untor Ire ors
a n �r­
September 2, to register. Com- Lockwood. recreation superin- invited to register at the Rec ence, founded by Safety Fire COllUlllsslOner Zack D. Cravey and only �uch assemblage of young fire
plete plans for the program will tendent. All seven-year-olds who Center on Fair Road immediate- officers held in the nation, brought over 450 High School Students to the FFA Camp at Lake
be announced then. are interesting in playing foot- Iy. This program is already under Jackson last week. Shown with Commissioner Crnvey Bulloch Countians, left to right: Patricia AnnThe eight and nine year old ball in this program are inviled way. Harvel', John McCormack, Linda Lee Harvey, Melton Haney and Marcia Shealy.
schedule
Bloodmobile
October I, 1959
November 5, 1959
November 30, 1959
games
cover the five home games in­
cluding Savannah on September
II, Dub lin on October 2
Swainsboro on October 30'
Groves (Savannah) on Novem:
ber 6, and Sandersville on No­
vember 13. A reserve seat will
assure the purchaser of tl,c
same seat at each game.
The sale of these reserve!
tickets is sponsored by the Jocni
Jaycees.
Shop under new
Announcement Is maoe lOIS
week that the Bulloch Flower
Shop is now being operated byMrs. Sara Sisson and Mrs. Rich­
ard Andrew Brannen. It was
formerly operated by Mr•.
�i���U:n.Brannen and Mrs. Billy
Mrs. Sisson is the wife of Mr
Jim Sisson who is salesman with
the StIltesbcro office of the
Georgia Power Company. She
formerly owned a floJ'al shop In
Louisville, Ga. and worked In a
shop in Augusta, before they
moved to Statesboro recently.They ?ave two children. Jimmyand C,"dy. They live at 3 Gren­
ade Sl.
Mrs. Brannen is the former
Dot Allen, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Tos Allen. Her husband
works at the post office. Theyhave one child, Dianne.
Mrs. Sisson and Brannen invite
the public to visit their shoplocated on East Inman Street,back of the Bulloch County
::,°o�s o� �������� g: �5 �.;.,�o�� Denmark NeW8 ����g�:����E H°ciM� �VITH The Bulloch HE:r.aId _ Page 11tfle East by lands now or form- H Serly of Mrs. Charlie Waters a
h d
U DAND
St t b G
.
Th Idlstanc 01 204 feet and on Ihe Rus ell DeLoac ies in Savannah', AIr Force Crew Chief Roy sta cs 01'0, eorgia, U1'SC ay, September' 3, 1959South by sold East Main Street. Espinosa and his wlfo, the Iorm- ARMY 2nd LT. THOMAS L.Being same traot or lnnd convey- er Annette Lee of this county, MOORE lIl, whose parents liveNOTICE DY ADMINISTRATOR Imlnlstrtltion on the Estate of ed by .Iohn Felix Sutton to f I' h ld S d A 30 Ire vlslll I II MTO CREDITORS Weldon Finch Deceased late of Robel'[ i, MilloI' by deed dated UllCra rites e un ay, ublT, 'I 'DI
ng WI' 1110 rur, I". in Register, ce., recently corn-
Id
' , . b 21 1948 d d I
.runus xon, of Stutosboro rc- plctcd t h e officer ulrborneTo the Creditors of R L (Bob) ISO county'
ThIS Is to cite ali optcm 01' " , recor e n f .
Miller deceased'
..
creditors And heirs of sold de. Deed Book 169, puge 461, Buy- ore rcporung to March Ail' course at The Infuntry School,
You arc hereby notified to ceased to show cause at the next loch C�unty Records. 13;' MJ�S. H. H. ZE7"fEROIVER "o1'ce Bene, Rlversldc, ·uJifo1'nlo. Fort Benning, Ga. Lieutenant
render an account to the
undcr_lscptcmbcr
Tc�m, 1959. In thc This 3rd day.
of August: .1959. Dofore coming 10 Statesboro. Moore received his pnrntroono :
signed of your demands against Court or Ordinary of Bulloch R. P. Mikell, Ordinary Funeral servlcves for Rusell Charlie C. Det.cnch, 50n of frel,l II.!l.vOn1, Cubr , drew Chlof wings oftel' comnlctlng four
the estate of the above-named County, Georgie, why Letters 9-3-4tc # 108-C_A Deloach, 58, who dlod FrIday, ":'1's. Horace Mltchcll, will leave Spino", recelve-l hIs U. S. Cit. weeks of intensive ground and
deceased, or lose priority to of Administration should not be SH �[t1 F'S SALE Angus; 28, In Suvn uah after n , uesd�y fOI' Saul luge, California lzcnship pap rs. He and his wife a riul training, nnd instruc!ion
your claim. gr�'vn�ed as prayed. GEORGIA B II I short illness, were held at II to enlist in the U. S. Navy, for visited his mother, America In the techniques of air trnnn-This the 20th day of July • uness the hund and seal 01: ,u ocn ounty. k S f R I hI I I I
1959.
'
t�e Honor�bl.e R. P. Mikell, Or- rherc will be sold at public o'cloc unday r tcmocn
nt c{ W C 1 10 lUG volunteered Spinosa, and his aunt who has portutlon Dud aerial delivery. He
COHEN ANDERSON Admini_ldlllilry, this 3rd day of August, outcry to the highest and b�st
HIli Primitive Bapus; Church. Miss Delores Davis sr-ent lost II large sugar cane plantation and e-uerod the Army last April.
strator of the Estate 'of R. L. 1959. bidder ror cash, between the Services were conducted by EI- week with relatives ill Savununh. ruises and sells fino horses. They Tho 22-year-old officer in a 1954
(Bob) Miller deceased, States- R. P. MIKEll, Ordinary. legal hours of sole. before the der J. M. Tidwell nnd Elder Ivey Mr. and Mrs. Rolph Wiler will leave for Calilomln, Septem. grnduntc of R 0 g 1st e r High
bora Georgin IHoward
& Hunter, Allys. Courthouse door III Bulloch pivey. Burlnl was In thu church announce the birth of a SOn bcr 14. School and a 1959 graduute of
827 'Stc No 96 CA SylvanIa, Georgia. County, Georgia, on the first cemetery. August 29. ut the Bulloch ounty North Georgla ollege in Dah-. . ..' 9·3·4tp. No. 105 Tuesday In September, 1959, the I
CITATION I . followIng described personal
Mr. Deloach was a prominent Hospital. W. H. Gurley, agronomist, Ag. cneun.CITATIOr, properly, to-wit: farmer in Ihe Denmark commu- MI'5. lewis Word who was II ricuturnl Extension Service, says
1-----------m----
..-----..1OiG�RG�gp?:r��\;\����yMill. GEORGIA, Bulloch County. One certuln 1944 Fruehauf nil of Bulloch County end hnd patient nt Ihe Bulloch County corn should be cultivated curly .
.
rs.
�
E tri f' Whereas W. G. Neville, Ad- flnt trailer serlnl number SF' lived there 1110St of his lif'e. Hospital last week Is improving frequently, and shallow in Older Why Lose Yourh�Vbll1g applt4. as '_xecu fir t�� ministrator of t.h� Estate of E. 5253; said' property found ill Mr. DeLoach is survived by his and hus returned to hal' home. to uvoid lOOt damn!'!).PIO at7 III so emn rorm 0 F. Brewton, represents to t.he possession of Danny Taylor �la�t WIll and testament of l't:� Court in his petition, duly filed, LIngo, .11'., levied on to satisfy wife, Mrs. Om Ie DeLonch of Dcn-MIlls, Jr., of said COU!,ty, P and entered on record, Ihat he an execution in foreclosure In n�ark;. n son, Dorman, Denn�ark; PORTAL NF\VrS P t F· Idhe r at Jaw of the Said L. . has fully administered said es- favor of Florida Trailel' and five slst.ers, Mrs. Ruby Hoillngs- .;.J '" eanu 5 IeMills, Jr., are h,ereby requlr�1 to tate, This is therefore to cite EquIpment Co., against the said worth, Pembroke, Mrs. Dessie , IN THEappear.at the court of Ordm�lfY nil persons concerned, kindred, Danny Taylor Lingo, Jr., issued Burnsed, Savnnnah, Mrs. N A. S b t' d' B t" ] S 'for s:nd �ounty on the first nnd creditors, to show cause, from the Superior Court of Bull- G ff PI tl FI M GI IX ap Ise 111 ap ISlma el'VICeMonday In September,. 1959, if any can, why said Adminis- och County, levied on as the 0, ymou,,' a , rs. en-next. whe� said appltcatlon for trator should not be discharged property of said defendant. nis Grindle, Germany; t h I' C eob t II b hea d I brothers, Brooks, P e m b r 0 k e, t 0 k G B ' Ch J Spr � e w, e r. from his administration, and This 12 day of August, 1959. Nate, Savannah, and E. W. De- a a l'ove aptlst UI'C 1 un,ThIS Aug. 3rd, 1959. receive letters of dismission, on Harold HowellR.O:[:lI�l��ll the fIrst Monday in September, ShCliff, Bulloch County, Ga. loach Jl'" Brooklet; two grand-
Fred T. Lanier and Robert S.
1959. 9·2-dtc # 110 N& N children und several nieces and By MRS. WILLIAM A. COLLINS
tanier, Attorney for Petilloner. 9 3 4 '" RIO'SP, Mikell, Ordinary NOTICE TO DEDTORS AND nePhelllbvs. D D D DOl'tisimal Services were held end guest of Mrs. Evelyn Hen-- - tc Tf' rpm Po carers were . . e- f h 09·3·5tc # 100 CREDITORS loach Dolphus Delo.ch Allison or teak Grove Daptist drix of Portal. Mrs. Farmer IsFOR lEAVE TO SEll GEORGIA, BULLOCH COUNTL De�l, 'Mondell DeLo;ch: Robert Church Sunday, A,�gust 30, at the former Miss Niki Hendrix.CITATION GEORGIA, Bulloch Cou�ty. All creditors of the estate of Deloach, Edwin Deloach. the .Rocky F.ord R,ver Drldge. Mr. and Mrs. Roy SmIth andIN THE COURT OF ORDINARY Notice is hereby given that John D. FIelds Sr. deceased The e I bId h'OF BULLOCH COUNTY: the undersigned administralor of tatc of Portal 'Bullo'ch County' Smith-Tillman Mortuary was. -I were s�x .pc:p c apt so . c Iidren, Barbara Ann and LindoIn RE: Application of Mrs. the estate of C. W. Deloach, de- are hereby notified to render l� in charge. Sue, and their guest, Miss JudyRosa Thompson to .probate m ceased, has applied to the Ordin- their demands to the under- Mr. Louis Peacoc:, or Miomi, Vickery, vacationed at the Fel'll-
solemn form the WIll of J. J. ory of saId co�nty for leave to sIgned accordIng to law, and all DENMARK SEWING CLUD Florid", was a guest at the home andln Dench In Florida Insl. week.
Thompson. deceased, �hl�h order sell the followl�g land: persons Indebted to said estate On Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. of Mr. and MJ's. Floyd Roberts They visited St. Augustine undfrom service by puolicatlon was All that certam tract or parcel arc required to make immediate E. W. DeLoAoh entertained the Saturday. the Indian Burinl Ground in thegranted by said court on August of land lying and being in the payment to us. ThIs the 10th Denmal'k Sewing Club Ilt her Mr. and Mrs. Gone Arnettnnd Fountain of Youth Pnrk. They3, 1959. 1803rd G. M. DIstrIct of Dulloch day of August 1959 home with Mrs. Kelly Williams ch"dJ'en, Gary and Angelia of toured The Cns!illo de San Mllr.TO. Mrs. Parkerl L�nier and all County. , Georgia, containing 't. J. Fields as co-hostess. Mrs. Williams led Anderson. Alabama aJ'e visiting cos National Monument and theyan.d singular the heirs at law of 203 aores according to a plat and E. R. Fields and Delmas Rushing the devotional. The president. Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Womack of also visited the .Jacksonville zoo.saId decedent. survey prepared by J. E, Rush- Exeeutors of Will of John D. Mrs. Russell DeLoach, presided Garfield Roule 2 for two weeks. One of the most interestingYou and each of you are here- lng, surveyor, dated Februrary FIelds, Sr., C/o Cohen Anderson, Mby com�anded to be �nd appear 1926 and recorded in Book 79, Attorney, Statesboro Georgia over the business meeting. rs. Arnett is the former Miss 1>loces they visited was the Fort
on the first Monday In Septem- page 390. Dulloch County re- 9 _ 24 _ 6tc # III CA During the social hour, apple Detty Mue Oland. Clinch.ber, 1959, before the Court of cords and being the homeplace .",.,,--,-,-== pie tapped with whipped cream Miss Julia Ann Hendrix spent Frienlis will be grad to knowOr'dinary of said county to show of the late C. W. DeLoach; for PETITION TO AMEND was served with lemonade. last week end at the home or thnt Miss Geneva Finch has
cause, if. any there be, why the the purpose of paying debts and CHARTER her parents, MI'. and Mrs. Lu:w returned hOl11e fmm the Bullochprobate In solemn form of the for distribution. Said application GEORGIA, DUllOCH COUNTY DINNER PARTY Hendrix, of Route 3, StateshoJ'o. County Hospital and is gellingwb IlIhOfd said decedent should not will be heard at the regular term TO THE SUPERIOR COURT OF On Saturday night, Mrs. Miss Hendrix is teachIng sixth along fine.ea. of the Court of Ordinary of said SAID COUNTY: Wolter Royal entertained with a grade at the Charles HertyWitness the Honorable Judge county t? be held on the first The pelllion of Standard Trac- dinner party in honor of Charles School in Savannah, Georgia. SICK LISTof. th� Court dOf COrdmarYTh�f Monday m September, 1959. tor and Equipment Company, C. Deloach, who will leave dur- Miss Belly Jan Saunders was Mrs. Eugene Gay is in Ihe Dul .�ald t t�te 1�5�q ounty. IS F Thi� I� d�l'1 of :dg�st, 1959 Inc., hereinafter called the appli- ing the week for the Navy. home also for the week-end. loch County Hospital due to on(���I of saiei County.) oFat��SEstate o�nC. vY:'g':t';:g;; ca�t,Th",:'\��i��i�:lo��fi��go:as�ti� Those present were, Amelia Miss Saunders is a Home automobile Ilccldenl.R. P. MIK,ElL, Ordinary. Deceased corporation is located in said Waters, Charlie C. DeLoach, E can ami CIS Teuchel' at the Mr. frank Bland is in the
Fr� T. Lamer and �obert S. Allen & Edenfield county, and said corporation was Billie Blnlner. Billy Howard, Richard Arnold School in Suvan- hospital in Savannah, Georgin.Lamer, Attys. for Petitioner. Statesboro, Georgia incorporated under the "Corpora- Annie Lawn Moxley, Raymond nah. Friends and relutives wish both9-3·5tc. No. 101 9·3-4tc # 107 tion Act of 1938" on the 26th Waters, Delores Will i oms, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Former of Mrs. Gay and Mr. Oland a speedy
CITATION FOR LEAVE TO SELl day of August ,1952. Charles Royal. Crawford Hendrix Thomson, Georgia, were week recovery.' - 2. This petition is brought to and Janie William•.
G������,�G������=��-���.�-� AA����eda���---------------------------------------------
more, Administratrix of the es- concerned that Cohen Anderson �?t�artlo�e�n t��t,pa��fsula�r���I�d d!nner, the guests attend thetate of Mrs. Arthur Howard, as administrator of the estate or amendment having been favornb- picture show. .
represents to the court in her Robert l. (Bob) Miller deceased, Iy voted for and consented to by . Mrs. Jake Moxley and chIldrenpetition, duly filed and entered has filed with me an application all of the stockholders of said VISIted relallves 111 Wadley, Go.,
on record, that she has fully for leave to sell the followIng corporation at a special meeting during the week.administered on the Mrs. ArthUr lands belonging to saId estate, called for the purpose, as shownHoward estate. ThIs is therefore for the purpose of paying debts by the certificate of the Secre­
ta cite all persons concerned, and distribution and that I will tory of said corporation attach­kin'ilFea and creditors, to show pass upon said application in my cd hereto as "Exhibit AU and
cause, If they can, why said office 111 Statesboro. Georgia, at d rt h f
Administratrix should not be dis- the September term. 1959 of my m�. ';-hf�arti��iar' in which saidcharged from her administration, court:
. . ,Charter is hereby sought to beand receive letters of dismission D�scrlPtlon of property to be amended is as follows, towit:on the first Monday in Septern- sold. All that. cer�aln tract or Petitioner desires to have its
ber, 1959. lot of la"d WIth Improveme�ts charter amended to change theThis August 4, 1959. �hcreoll, situate. IYlIlg a.nd .belng corporation name or petitioner toR. S. MIKELL, Ordinary. 111 the 1209th G. M. Dlstnct ?f Standard Ford Tractor Company9-3-4tc. No.' 104 L&L. Bulloch County, Georgia. and 111 Petitioner files herewith a certifi-
CITATION
the CIty �f State�boro: frontlllg cate from the Secretary of Statesouth on East Main Stl eet a diS- that the proposed new name ofGEORGIA, Bulloch County. tance of 90 feet and bounded on petitioner is not the name of anyTo whom it may concern: the West by I�nds no� or form- other existing corporation regis-Mrs. Ruby Hendrix Finch hav- erly of Dan Riggs a distance of tered in the records of the Sec-
ing applied foJ' letters of Ad- 75 feet; on the North by lands retary of State. .
WHEREAS, petitioner prays
that the Charter of said corpora­
tion be amended as hereinabove
set out upon a due compliance
with the law in such cases made
and provided.
JOHNSTON AND USSERY
By Geo. M. Johnston
'Attorneys for Applicant
ORDER
The foregOing petition of
Stanclard Tractor and Equipment
Coml>8n,Y, Inc., to amend its
churter III the particulars therein
set out, read and considered. It
I.1ppearing that said petition is
made in accordance with Chapter
22·18 of the Georgia Code, and
that the requirements of law in
such cases p(ovided have been
fully complied with;
It is hereby ordered, adjudged
and decreed that all of the pray·
ers a fsaid petition nre hereby
dronted and lhe charter of the
petitioner is hel·eby amended by
changing the name of said cor­
poration to:
STANDARD FORD TRACTOR
COMPANY
This 24th day of August, I n59.
.J. L. Renfroe
Judge, Surerior Court, Bulloch
County, Georgia.
Filed in office, this 24th day
of August, 1959.
Hattie Powell
Clerk of Bulloch Superiol' Court
9-17-4tc #113-J & U
Legal Ads for Bulloch County
Don't Run The
Risk - - - LET
RUSHING
and
YARBOROUGH
. COMMERCIAL
Peanut Dryers
DRY YOUR PEANUTS
Trailers Available for
You to Unload Your Peanuts
The latest type of equipment to perform
the best Drying Service in this area ""
IPhone 4-2182 or 4-3104We Will Serve YouQUICKLY-EfFICIENTLY-ECONOMICALLY
PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
507 Mortgage Guarante. Building, Atlanta 3, G.orgla
A national organk4tion to improve and extend the use. of concrete
FAMLY REUNION'
Mrs. J. H. Ginn attended the
M. E. Jackson Family Reunio�
Sunday at Magnolia Springs.
where the other members of the
family met together and enjoyed
a basket dinner.
Mr. and Mrs. P. B. Bl'nnncn of
Statesboro visited relatives here
during the weck end and attend
cd the Dedicntion meeting at
Black Creek Church Sunduy.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Davis visit­
ed Mr. and Mrs. C. A. ZeUeI'OW­
el' Saturday.
Mrs. D. H. Lanier spent a few
days with Mr. and Mrs. Dight
Olliff last week.
Billie Blntner was a patient at
the Bulloch County Hospital last
week.
Mrs. Leslie NeSmith visited
Mr. and Mrs. Emeral Lanierdur-
ing the week.
.
Mrs. Boatwright of Cluxton
visited Mr. and Mrs. Dorman De­
Loach durin� the week.
Mrs. Otis Ansley has returned
from a visit to South Carolina,
North Carnlina, Virginia and
W"shington, D. C.
Mrs. Rudolph Ginn and chil­
dren of Sandersville, Ga., will
arrive during lhe week for a visil
with Mrs . .1. H. Ginn.
SMOOTH AS RIDING OVER A PENCIL LINE•••Rally
Day your ride on modern concrete
with sawed jointsPROOF DEMONSTRATION!"
YOU ARE INVITED
SUNDAY,
SEPTEMBER 13
First Baptist
Church
Let's face it, , , most tractors are pretty much alike.
But get a Case-o-matic tractor proof demonstration
and you'll feel a POWERFUL difference! Case-o-matic
Drive tractors sense changing loads instantly, .• auto­
matically increase pull-power up to 100% without
clutching, shifting or stalling, Try Case-o-matic .•.
and you'll never want to be without it!
GET YOUR
fill RAINCOA'
Driving is 100% enjoyment !>n modem concrete, Superbly smooth and quiet,
No thumps, This is continuous-laid pavement. , , w'ith only tiny, sawed-in cushion spaces.
You can't hear or feel them.
And laid flat, concrete stays f1at� Only concrete can be built tti such flatness, This is due
to its very nature, , , to the way it can be placed and leveled to accurate engineering
standards, , , not just pounded into shape,
You can expect highways of modern concrete to last 50 years and more, .
Initial cost is moderate, Upkeep costs will always stay low, That makes all this mighty
good news for you as a taxpayer! You won't be buying tbe same highway
over and over again,
ExtTa safety is buil t into concrete, too, Dependable skid resistence,
high night visibility,
Storage period for most fro· 1'0 COME AND BRING
zen cooked foods, is relatively
short-from two 01' three weeks I A FRIEND.
to four to six months, says Miss Sunday Scllool .
!'leI Ie T�rash, food pres.ervation- Morning Worship1st. Agflcultural ExtenSion Servo
ice.
10:15
11:30
It's our "thank you" for the privilege of demon­
strating, Call us right away and let's make 8
demonstration date, No obligation I of course,
--Demands--
Now is the time 10 TRADE and gel our
Special exira generous allowance!
I
" DEPENDABILITY
" EXPERIENCE
" QUALITY
When We Recap
Your Tires
YOU CAN BE SURE!!!
Put all these advantages together and it's easy to see why concrete is your
beat buy for the heavy-duty highways-like those on the
Interstate System, Want to know more? Write for new
booklet, It's yours for the asking,
Iff US TODAY:
FOR HIGHWAYS WITH A 'OUD FUTURlj
M E" GINN CO.
FLANDERS' TIRE SERVICE
Northside Dr" West--Statesboro Northside Drive-West Statesboro, Ga.
'Bl ·
Ends-Carl Akins, 165; Billy Fullbacks-Jlmmy Cason, 165; 1 Th B II h H ld P 12uefsevils Aldrich, 150; Randy 3lmmona, Bobby Brown, 150; Elmer HOllo-l
e u oc era - age
155; Danny Bray, 175; George way, 150.
h Id to Jon e s, 160. Tackles-Arnold Last year the Blue Devils play. Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, September 3, 1959o s mee Ing Continued from rHlIC I Cleary, 190; Jerry NewBome, ed eleven games as follows: Sav- -----...;_-_;:;_----:;_-'--------
•. 165; M Ike II Jackson, 190 annah, a 0 to 0 tie; lost to Jesup, 1959 SCHEDULE
t h A 2.t
(185) to move the ball up Ihe Guards-Mack Nevil, 160; Jim 7 to O' defeated Cochran 53 to Sept. II-Savannah
Octe Y
ere ugust ' .mlddle II h� can stay In action. Anderson, 160; Hubert Tanker- 6; def�ated Dublin 20 'to 18; Sept. IS-AT Jesupl'he backfield averages 166 sley, 155. Cent...s-L In d s e y defeated Metter, 28 to 0; defeat- 3cp�. �5-At Cochranpounds. Johnston. 195; Carroll Clements ed Blackshear 27 to 12' defeated Oct. 2-Dublin .
7 �'� tlUgU't 2�, Health Dlslrlct Prlnctpal tossca.to graduation 145. Quarterbacks-Joey Hogan: Screven County 14 to 12' defeat. Oct. 9-At h;c�ter
,
f
e ( ts regu or qua�terly cfn. were tackle Hugh Deal and quar- 160; Austol Youmans, "40. Half- ed Swainsboro '39 to o· defeated Oct. Hi-At Blacknhe-rerence, and a most Interest n� tcrback Ben Hng::!n. 80:h made b a c k s-Wcndell McGalmmcry, Grove High Savannah. 41 to O'Mn. Em..t Brann.... Society Editor Phone 4-2382 �roronbt"� enjoyed by local all-state last year and will enroll 170; Herbert Wiggins, 150; defeated Sa�dersville '26 to 21 g;;�: ;���;I�:��;�County
.----------------------
ca th SU' CI 7. at Georgia on scholarships this Jimmy Brock. 145; Jim m y and lost to Sanders�lIle 14 t� Nov. 8-Grovesfall. Scearce, 135; Larry Mallard, 140. 18.' Nov. I3-Sandersvllle
Tbe Bulloch Herald Health District
Women'. New. and
NEW FACULTY AND MR. AND AFTERNOON SHOWER TEA
MRS. SHARPE HONORED AT COMPLMENTS MISS AKINS
F. H. A. RECEPTION
OLD McELVEEN
POND
TO BE FI5liED
October 14·17
�port8'Wear for 8port8ID.en
The beauliful decorations in
lhe home nnd the handsomely
appointed table with n white
linen damask cover and center·
piece, flanked by silver cRndela·
bra, holding green tapers with
apcrgncs filled with Thompson
green grapes festooned with ivy,
all done with the professional
touch of a florist. represented
the skill of the homemakers.
6�
lS¢
29¢
59¢
15¢
29'
6'
I
The Statesboro Business and
Professional Women's Club
sponsors the sale of T.R. Christ­
mas Seals each year, during No­
I vEmbct'.
The guest.s were served green
fruit punch. finger length em·
bossed cakes and mints. Below nrc Ih;ted the dales for
the regular visils of the Blood­
Mary Dekle. was at the door Progress Has the Rlght:of.Wuy" mobile in Bulloch County.
as the guest departed.
"Where Nature Smiles Dnd
SU.PERMAN (10 pkg.)
PENCIL PACK, Reg. Value 29c ..•••.
5-HOLE FILLER, Reg. Value I Oc ...••.
5-HOLE FILLER, Reg. Value 25c
5-HOLE FILLER, Reg. Value 49c
5-HOLE FILLER, ·Reg. Value 9,8c ..•••
WIRE BOUND
COMPo BOOK, Reg. Value 25c .....
WIRE BOUND
COMPo BOOK, Reg. Value 49c.
ABC TABLET, Reg. Value 10c.
October I. 1959
November 5, 1959
November 30. 1959
AHention­
MR. FARMER!
THE Half·Pintsl��,
BY CITY /)AIRY CO.
-e-
"Space Age AT LASFREE! $25
FREE! $26
WORTH OF WEARING APPAREL
FOR STUDENTS, SCHOOL.AGERS.
PARENTS AND TEACHERS
••• J. V. TILLMAN & SON will be open
for business on Monday, September 7.
Reg.
$2.95
Val. 9ge
Val, CHILDREN'S LIBRARY
SET OF 10' CLASSICS-e-
••• We can pay you top prices for
your corn.
W.II Pints fond
Milk quite.., boon
When they drink it
Before noon.
With Purchase of Specified Models
of G·E REFRIGERATORS, RANGES,
TV SETS and AUTOMATIC WASHERS
no. 1 in the nation­
the Jantzen Canadiens
Polls among sportsmen last year
showed the Canadiens as top
men's sweater in the country.
From all indications it
will be even more popular this year!
A 100% wool favorite of
International Sports Club Members
like the gentleman at left,
Frank Gifford.
If you have one - get two in
important new colors,
�e Canadier.2 15.95.
SHOt- Henry's FIRST
STURDY D!lAID
OOK SATCHEL
Reg.
$1.29
Value
-e- Every School-Age Child Should Have It!'��
BY
RAND
McNALLY
••• Bring your corn to J. V. TILLMAN
& SON corn bins located at the Bulloch
Stockyard.
ie�s����'[ CO·I
HOMOGENIZED MILK
& ICE CREAM' TRY YOUR
tOCAL GROCER OR fOR
HOME DEliVERY
PHONE 42212-e-
••• J. V. TILLMAN & SON will go to
your farm and combine your corn. Rail y
Day-.-••• Give us a chance, we will give you
prompt service alld top money for your
corn.
SUNDAY,
SEPTEMllER 13
First Baptis\'
Church
YOU ARE INVITED
TO COME AND BRING
A mIEND.
CURTIS YOUNGBLOOD CO.J. V. TILLMAN & SON
SCHOOL-· DAYS' SPECIAL! •
AUTOMATIC WASHER
5166
As Lillie As $1.94 W,ekly
• Flexible Automatic Control
• Famous Activator Action
• Big Family Capa.city (8 Lbs.l
Phone POplar 4-�451 and 4-3574
STATESBORO
Bulloch County's Leading Appliance Store
PORTAL
Sunday School
Morning Worship
10:15
Il:JJ
,.
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Lions Club to
begin Calendar
sales Sept 16
Clem Raith, president of lhe
Statesboro Lions Club, an­
nounced today the apo)ntment of
George Stiles us chairman of the
1959 Annual Birthday Calendar
drive, which begins on Septern­
ber 16 and will continue lhru
September 18.
Chairman Stiles hos organized
the drive into three teams. to
be captained by Albert Ellis,
Roy Kelly and Les Witte. H. P.
Jones Jr. and Gene Curry head
up the commercial advertising.
All proceeds from the Calen­
dar drive will go toward the
Sight Conservatioh Fund. Don
Coleman is chairman of the
Fund, and he and his committee
have done an outstanding job
in providing ,eyeglasses for kids
who are unable to purchase
them. The program also includes
operation on eyes if and when
needed. It is a complete sight
conservation program.
He stated that a listing on
lhe Calendar is only twenty·five
cents.
C of C sponsors
dance for
GTC freshmen
On hand for their enjoyment
will be the Emma Kelly Combo,
featuring the kind of music
young people like and enjoy. A
very special program will pre­
sent some of this areas leading
young talent in performances
for the group.
Statesboro merchants will be
on hand to present special gift
certificates' which will be ex­
changed in local stores for
merchandise of the students
choice.
First District
Farm Bureau
meets here
A First District Farm Bureau
Jamboree will be held Sept. 15
in Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen, States­
boro.
One of the preliminary func­
tions of the district jamboree,
according to John P. Duncan
Jr., OeO,rgia F.B. preSident, will
be to outline plans for Farm
Bureau Day, Sept. 29. Key lead·
ferences to do advance planning
with the new techniques of the
bureau's expanded service-to
member programs.
The Jamboree will set the
stage for the Farm Bureau's an­
nual membership campaign.
County Farm Bureau leaders
at the Jamboree will discuss
Farm Bureau policies and prob­
lems facing farmers, DUncan
said.
THE BLUE DEVIL STARTING TEAM lines up with their eyes toward Region 2·A football
championship. Left to right In the line are Billy A ldrich, Arnold Cleary, Jerry Newsome. Lindsey
Johnston, Jim Anderson, Mikell Jackson and Carl Akins. Lined up In the backfield are Joe Hagan,
quarterback; Wendell McGlamary, Jimmy Cason and Herbert Wiggins.-Photo by Clifton.
SHS BJue Devils to play Savannah
High here Friday night at 8 o'clock
RaInfall for the week was
0.11 Inches.
Rainfall for the month of
August totaled 5.21 Inches.
Nonnal for' August Is 6.46
Inches.
SHS Blue Devil
band ge,ts
bigger this yearThe Weather
•
..
�- Ups'
and
Downs OGEECHEE RIVER BAPTISTS
BROTHERHOOD TO MEET
AT BROOKLET CHURCH
Richard Brannen, president of
the Ogeechee River Baptist
Brotherhood Association. an·
nounced today that the Brother·
hood will meet Tuesday' night,
Sept. 15, at 8 o'clock at the
Brooklet Baptist Church. All
pastors and laymen are invited
attend this meeting. Mr. Bran­
nen stated that a report will be
made by the nominating com­
mittee and a report of the
Brotherh.ood activities.
he reports several problems that
have arisen. One is that the
band owns only thirty-seven uni­
forms of tlle style adopted four
years ago. For the time being,
many members ore having to
wear some of the old uniforms,
which are of a slightly different
cut, and are a little faded. New
uniforms have been ordered and
should arrive in a matter of
weeks.
N. H. C. A. TO MEET
SEPTEMBER 14
Three killedon301,Northon
Labor Day weekend accident
The State Highway Depart· _
ment received n total apparent
low bid of $1,766,103.92 on Fri·
S b Elkday morning of last .week on tates oro s
forty contracts covering road
construction Rnd improvements
to be. undertaken in thirty·nine get award forGeorg18 counties.
Included in the contracts let
was 2.129 miles of grade, drain, to °dbase and surface on the "Con· recrea Ion al
nector Bill Futch Road" to
t'Burnsed Bridge Road." Appar­
ent low bidder was R. G. Foster
and Company, Wadley, Ga., for
$5�,�22.85.
This section of road is in
Bulloch County.
.
These contracts will be fl·
nanced by one hundred per cent
state funds, according to High·
way oBard Chairman Jim Gillis.
Three of the fourteen Labor Day holiday week-en I
deaths in Georgia occured in Bulloch County.
Snturduy evening, September
5, about 9:40 o'clock, the Ford
cal' driven by Randy Bailey
skidded UOI'OSS U. S. �Ol Into
the path of a Mercury in which
six servicemen were traveling.
The resulting accident killed
three people. The uccldent
occured near Lester Olliff's
place on U. S. 301.
The dead arc twelve-year-old
Rlchurd Allen Bailey, son of
Austin Bailey of Jesup And Mrs.
Mary Dell Bailey of Statesboro,
and brother of Randy' Bailey,
R n d twelve-year-old Willnrd
Collins J,'., Son of Mr. and Mrs.
Willard Collins Sr. of States­
boro.
Also dead is Ralph Tyson of
Florida, a Negro scrviccmnn.
A report from the Bulloch
County hospital said yesterday
morning thut Randy Bailey's
condition is considered still
serious.
, The athOl' servicemen in the
car with Tyson were admitted
to the hospital and Include one
Philippino and four white men.
Member drive
Dr. Robert G. Ellison, Profes·
sor of Surgery, Medical College BOBBY JOE CASON INJURED
?f Georg,la, who is o,utstandlng Bobby Joe Cason, expectodtoOn Wednesday afternoon at In the rleld of cardlo-vnscular be a regular end thl flit:
On Tuesday evening, August 3:30 MI'S. R. W. Akins was host- surgery. presented a paper en- severly injured in n
S � , �I�'
ess at a lovely miscellaneous titled ."The �roblem of Son.gen!- wreck during the su�mae�,o��d I:25, the Statesboro High School shower ta at. her home on North tal DISease In Georgia. Slides expected to miss the entire cam.Chapter of Future Home Makers College street honoring her showlng grnphlcally the vancus palgn. A senior d Ghonored the new principal and great-niece, Miss Priscilla Akins, types of congenital heart disease Jones, transferred i�n from ����
his wife, Mr. and Mrs. James bride-elect of Saturday, August wcr� shO�V,I.' and discussed In Myers, Florlda, and could heir>
L. Sharpe, and other new teach- 29.
detail. A fIlm of nCLl.1R1 heart the flanker situation. Isurgery was shown WIth a de- S I. •ers added to the (acuity Ihis fall The guests were met by Mrs. scription of the heart lung haule �!1c se�san start tomor-with a reception at the home of Akins und Introduced to the machine now being used In heart row, the. stnrttng .line would
Ihelr sponsor, Mrs. Reppard De- honoree lind her mother, Mrs. surge-y. probably Include Billy Aldrich
E. Ray Akins, nnd Mrs, Fred
. .
and Ca." A�lns at ond, ClearyLeach, teacher of home making Parrish, mother of the groom. A delightful SOCial hour re- and Mikell Jackson at tackle,
nnd biology. frcshments followed the meeting, .Ierry Newsome and .11m Ander-
The living room was decorated son at guard, and Johnston 01The guests were melon arrival with colorful alifornia zinnnias center.
at the door by Amelia Robert- nnd coral vine, and red roses on TB Defensive changes untie,' theson who introduced them to the coffe� table. The bride's gr{)Up high school free substitution ruleJulin Brannen, president of the tnblo, overlaid with while lace, will probably inclur.c Jimmy
club, Cheryl! Whelchel directed was centered with double white Scearce, Mack Nevil, Jamie Man-
the guests to the dining room altheas and greenery in nn I t h
Icy and Hugh Tankersley. End
where the y were introduced to oblong silver bowl, flanked by Inee sere Danny Bray will handle ounting
Mr. nnd Mrs. Sharpe and Dr. and silver cnndelnbra with while duties, and McGlamary ,"viII at.
Mrs. Herbert Bice, the latter, is tapers. MI'S. Ernest Hagan direct- tempt extra points.
the new guldance
'
director nnd ed the guests to the dining room. The Georgiu Tuberculosis As- The coaching starf includes
Counselor for students in high where icc cream cake and mints soclutjon held one of its seven Teel, veteran assistant Ray WiI­
school. were served.
'
regional conferences, a Stutes- IIams, ancl newly-appointed "B"
Mrs. Robert Parrish kept the bora, on Tuesday August 25. team coach Talmadge Riner. LastIn the dining room were Linda bride's book. year's reserve squad posted aAnderson, Pat Harvey, Paula Mrs. M. C. Cowart directed to co�l��.����n��tsth�O�i�I��I(:.�;m tt�� 5-3-2 record.Bank�, and Gloria Lane who the gift room were lovely gifts the First Federal Savings nnd Coach Teel rates Washingtonrunctl�n as hostesses In a were urt'angcd on four t.ables Loan Association were mnde by County of Sandersville as the topcharming .manner. Darlene Y�u. covered in white with white the chairman um.! co-chninn:m team in region 2-A this year. nnd
;nans �resld� nt the gudest ;eg�s- salin border, c' n ugh tal of the local T.B. committee, ranks Dublin right behind them.��ilia��n dir��: t�n the n��d� intervals with. satin rosettes, Misse..; Ann Williford nnd Zlua r:p;���� .. Blackshear as "Most
porch where other members of fl�ffed with .I�ahne and cenler'cd I Gammage. Sandersville defeated States-th f I f ed d With valley lilies. Satin streamerse
. ?CU t.y arm a secon
f
cascaded to the floor. Mrs. Day The program was conducted boro 18-14 on the last play of the
receiving. hne, where? ?evy.o Akins was in the guest room. hy I'vlrs. Virginia Jernigan, as· game last year to win Regionlo"e�y girls were assisting, ,In- Priscilla received the guests in a sisted by Betty Herndon, both 2-A. Since then the Satans haveeluding Bet� St.ephens, �ltce yellow polished cotton dress with of the Atlnntu office. Mrs. AI- merged with perennial C powerB�nnen, ElOIse ��mmons. Linda a wide white collar tapering in fred Merle Sauve of Millen, geve Tennille as Washington CountyAkinS and Ann all. front to a scoop neckline. The the story of how the Christmas High School.
The teachers presented were top was beautifully detailed in Seal origjnated and why. "Tell- Varsity Squad
Louis N. Woodrum, Condel Mac- tiny tucks nnd loce trim. The ��lg0t��� f;����c.t� Others" WltS The varsity squad with weights: I Ji:--I.l1I-----_IiIIIIIIIJlI1I11:iI.ill::::mllllllrllm_IIIIIIIII!IIIDIII.'IIMlmi:v:=<Kenzie, Guy Dasher, Mrs. Inman skirt was very full. I'
Foy .1r .. Mrs. E. T. Nabers. Mrs. I11111 .1iJ1 Members of the Bulloch 11---------------------- .,. -----__r..,.W. L. Coleman, and Mrs. Gerald County 1'.B. committee who at·
Groover, the new secretary in tended the day's meeting, ulollg
the principal's office. The new wilh other visitors from the re-
speech instructo'rs. Mrs. Sonny gion, were Ann Williford, Zul3
Byrd and Mrs. Bill Olliff were Gnmmn�e, Minnie Lee Johnson,
present. Ann Rocker ond Hattie Powell.
"When a Lion come by and
gives .'1!OU an opportunity to Iisl
your birthday, anniversary or The Statesboro High School Blue Devils kick off
wedding anniversary, give him their 1959 football season here tomorrow night when
a welcome and take a listing. they meet Savannah High School in Memorial ParkYou get the satisfaction of know-
ing you have made an invest· Stadium. Kickoff time is 8 p.m. ,
ment in a worthy cause," Mr. Coach Ernest Teel states that
Raith said. • ----------. his starting lineup will probably
by IBlly Aldrich, Arnold Cleary
Jerry Newsome, Lindsey Johns­
ton, ,Jim Anderson, Mikell Jack·
son and Carl Akins on the line,
Joe Hagan at quarterba('k, and
Jimmy Cason, Wendell McGlam·
ery, and Herbert Wiggins the
other backs.
,
The thermometer readfnp
for the week of Monday,
The Statesboro and Bulloch August 31, through Sunday.
County Chamber will play host September6,
were as follow.:
to thc Georv-Tenchers CZoileg. - HIGH LOW
Freshman Class 'Members who Mon., Aug. 31 •••••• 90 72
will beginning arriving in States· Tues., Sept. I ••..•• 90 73
boro over the week·end. It Is a Wed., Sept. 2 .•••.• 92 72
special annual occasion in which 'Thurs., Sept. 3 .. ". 93 71
the Chamber of Caromerce and Fri., Sept. 4 .•..•• :. 93 71
the Statesboro/Recreation De· Sat., Sept. 5 ........ 84 71
partment join hands to roll out Sun., Sept. 6 .•.• , ••.. 94 72
the welcome mat to these "New
Citizens." Every effort is made
to assure these young people
of their welcome to their new
communily with the hope that
they will become a part of all
phases of community life.
Members of the N. H. C. A.
wlll meet at the House of Beauty
•
on Mondoy. September 14. at 8Dean of Students Ralph K. Ty· • ---------- p.m. Jimmy Gotney of States.
son stated this week to Chamber bora will talk on "Hair Color-
of Commerce and Recreation ing." All members are urged toOfficials, "The Welcome to MattlOe LIOv.'ely altend the meeting. Another problem is that'hav· SoW 'Statesboro Dance" is as always ing to buy these additional uni· enlor oman sa highlight in orienting new! president; Mrs. Gene Curry, sec- forms at this time has cut intostudents to OUr community." PTA relary; Mr. H. P. Jones Jr., the instrument replacement CI bThe students will take part in names treasurer. program, and several purcha.ses U to meet
a busy three hour party in their Committee chairmen are: ;����te ����Sid���I���d m��� nl;�honor on Tuesday night, Sept. new officers Program, Mrs. C. '1'. Olliff Jr. be postponed. "But," adds Mr.15th. from B to II P. M. at the and Mrs. Johnson Black; mem- Jensen, "these are small prob-Fair Road Community Center. bership, Mrs. Curtis Lane and I"The Importance of the P.T.A. Mrs. Rober� Lanier; hospitality, :�1��' ��e�i�� ;�::n;o�heovbea��in our Home, School and Com- Mrs ..Ed Olliff and Mr�. Charles is almost half again larger thanmunity," was the program theme HROobbbsolllnS DuJBr·O;ser.echreeaaltt'lo, na'ndMnr,s,,! last year!"when the Mattie Lively P.T.A.
met on Tuesday night, Septem- trition, Mrs. Harold Sapp. bud- The traditional parades down­
ber 8. get and finance, Mr. T. L. Hagan; town on Friday afternoon before
The inspirational was led by Halloween Carnival, Mrs. F. C. a home game will be continued
the Rev. W. F. Tompkins. Mrs. Parker Jr. and Mr. J. Brantley this year, sponsored by the
Kitty Kelly Walters led the Johnson; library, Mrs. Gerald cheerleaders. The paraile will
group singing. Mr. Oscar Joiner Swarthout; room representative, include a cheering session in the
was the guest speaker. Members Mrs. Rudolph Hodges; safety, center of town, as in years past.
of the executive board were Mrs. Gene Ozburn; congress Every child loves a parade, so
hosts for the social hour. publications, Mrs. Hal Macon parents bring your small chil·
New oficers are: Jr.; National P.T.A., Mrs. lvey dren downtown Friday to sec
Mr. Francis Trapnell, presi- Spivey; publicity, Mrs. James the latest version of thr. S.H.S.
dent; Mr. Herman Bray, vice- Aldred and Mrs. Mary Watson. Blue Devil Bond.
Mr. Richard Jarvis of the the
I:olumbia Artists Management, 1-----------­
Incorportated of New York.
will be in Statesboro to assist
with the membership drive.
Memberships will remain at
$6.00 for adults and $3.00 for
The Statesboro High School students and children. Mrs.
Blue Devil Band, under the direc-
Jones reminds all residents, new
�nd old, that admission to anytion of Dale Jensen, will show a and all Community Concerts
definite increlse in size t_his year. Series presentations Is by mem­
When the band makes its first bership ticket only. No indivi·
public appearance to,PlOrrow ��I�. performance tickets nre
afternoon in the pre-lWllc pa· In previolls years Statesboro
rade, forty·six young musicians audiences have been afforded
will be marching. With two,addl. the pleasure of enjoying such
tional beginners Dnd a bandsman reknowned artists as The Bos­
out with a broken um the total
ton Pops. the Robert Shaw
.
'. .cfiorale, Bambi Unn and Roddnumber III the band this year is Alexander Whlttefuor'e and
forty·nine. Lowe, Ca;roll Glen and Eugene
Although Mr. Jensen is very List,
Ruth Palle's Chicago Opera
Ballet, and Frances Archer andpleased with the size of the band Beverly Giles. '
Mrs. Jones says she "hopes
that former members of the As­
sociation will see fit to renew -----------­
their memberships and that new­
comers to the area will avail
themselves of the opportunity to
hear and see nationally-famous
artists right here at; home os
local cultural leaders seek to
bring Broadway and Carnegie
Hall to Statesboro."
for Community
Concert set
The Statesboro Community
Concerts Series Association will
stnge its annual membership
drive the week of September
28·0ctober 3.
Mrs. H. P. Jones Jr., is mem­
bership chairman with Mr'S. Cur­
lis Lane serving as co-chnlrman.
Mrs. Jones has announced ad­
vanced booking of the Atlanta
Symphony Orchestra for Sun·
day, January 24. The Symphony
is under the direction of Henry
Sopkin and will perfonn at a
matinee appearance in McCroan
Auditorium.
2·128 MILES OF
COUNTY ROAD
IN CONTRACT LET
SALLIE ZETTEROWER
PTA TO MEET
TIJESDAY NIGHT, SEPT. 15
The Sallie Zetterower PTA will
meet in the school coretorium
on Tuesday night, September 15,
at 7:30 o'clock. The teachers
will be honored at a reception
and the school's new program
for the school year will be out·
lined.
Shields Kenan is president.
J. L. Mathews dies at
his home on Tuesday
.1. L. Mathews, one of States­
boro's oldest and best-known
citizens, died Tuesday morning.
September 8, at his residence,
222 North Main St.
"Mr. Jim," as he was called
by his friends, was asociated
with the Statesboro Telephone
Co. He would have celebrated
his 88th birthday on November
20.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
Maybelle Olliff Mathews; four
daughters, Mrs. Henry Blitch,
Mr.. Walter Aldred Jr., Mrs.
Fred Blitch. and Mrs. Talmadge
Ramsey, and one sister, Mrs.
A. O. Bland, all of Statesboro.
Mr. Mathews was chairman
of the board of the Statesboro
Telephone Co., which he helped
to found.
Mr. Mathews had been a mem­
ber of the board of directors of
the Bulloch County Bank since
it. was founded here In 1934. Be·
fore that ho wus n member of
'he board of director. of th�
old Bank of Statesboro, having
been named on the board of
that bank In the early part of
1900.
Because of his waning health
Mr. Mathews submitted hi.
resignation 88 a bank director
on August 28. It wa. accepted
by the bank'. board of directors
September 3.
lin
Q resolution adopted by
In a special ceremony at the the D1embers of the b. n k ' B
September m e e tin g 01 the board 01 directors, a, copy 01
Statesboro Recreation Depart· which II publlihed' here, Mr.
,,' . Math"", wal commended for Id.ment last Friday, a Certificate part In the growth and develop.
01 Participation" was presented mnt of the bank and the com.
to the Statesboro Elk. Club by munlty.
H. R. Wisely, Grand Exalted He' was a member of the Flnt
R�ler of the national Elles or· �h':,"���r��u::� ���c:�·f::��
gonization. eral years.
He was a member of the Ogee·
che,; Masonic Lodge and had
been a member longer than any
other person In t,Ite Lodge. He
wa� also a membir of the Alee
Sh���e��m����IC�S wore con.
ducted at 4 p.m. yesterday at
the First Baptist Church by !he
Rev. J. Robert Smith and the
Rev. Dan Williams.
Pallbearers were Charlie Joc
Mathews, James Bland, Willie
Zetterower, Harry Mathews,
Owen Mathews, Ed Martin,
.1. L. MATHEWS
continued on page 10
The presentation was made to
Kermit R. Carr of the local lodge
of Elks by Max Lockwood, Suo
pertendenL of the Statesboro
Recreation Department, on be­
half of Mr. Wisely, Grand Exal·
ted Ruler of the Elks.
The award is made for the
part of Statesboro Lodge has
played in the support of the
youth program at the Recrea­
tion Center.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH ����E��O��E���SDAYW. S. C. S. TO MEET
EVENING, SEPTEMBER 15MONDAY, SEPPT. 14September 17 The W. S. C. S. of the First
Methodist Church will hold a
business and program meeting
at the church in the Fellowship
Hall at 4 o'clock in the after·
noon on September 15. The pro·
gram will be on "A New Year­
New Responsibilities." The nur­
sery will be open for children.
The new year begins for the
Statesboro Woman's Club with
a meeting at the Recreation
Center on Sept. 17 at 3:30 p.m.
The program, which is in
charge of the program �nd com·
munication departments, is ------------
based on the topic. "A Club Can
Reap Rich Rewards Through the
Power of Knowledge." Mrs.
J. A. Pafford is chairman of the
program committe and Mrs.
Edna L. Hoefel will substitute
for Mrs. L. M. Durden, who is
chairman of the communications 1------------------------
. department. Flower Show School isBonnie Dekle �ommyMartin tel��� ��;��!��sc���t��nw��, obtained In her department.
• There will be a musical pro·
winCommunityServiceAward E�:ed��;���£i�:�1:�:�:;� Sept. 29-30 and Oct. 1
sey.
In a special ceremony at the I tic record in high school. The
Ithe
greatest contribution of a
regular monthly meeting of the award is based upon the great- boy to the community youth. TOP MANAGEMENT IN
Recreation Board and Recrea-\ est contribution of a girl to the Present at tile ceremony were RESTAURANT INDUSTRYlion Council of the Statesboro community youth. . Mr. and Mrs. Dekle, Mr. and TO MEET IN ATLANTADepartment o� RecreatIOn held �t The J. B. Scearce Service Mrs. Martin, Mrs. nowen, secr(!. A five days executive develop­the Commumty Center on Frl- Award went to Tommy Marlin, tary to the recrealion board; Mr. ment course will be conductedday, September 4, th� annual son of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Martin Scearce, Board Chairman Eve- September 21-25 at the Atlanta
�oney Bowen CommunIty Serv- of Statesboro. J. B. Scearce of rett Wililams, Board members Biltmore Hotel in Atlanta, for
Ice Award and th? annual .I: B. Georgia Teachers College, in A. B. McDougald, 0 s b 0 r n e manager and top executives inScearce Communtty S e r VI c e presenting the award to young Banks, and Math Alderman; the food service industry. ThisAward were made. Martin, commended him upon Council members, Clem Raith, seminar, designed and sponsor·
Board Chairman Everett WiI- his decision to attend G.T.C. and president of the Lions Club, cd by the No.tional Restaurant
Iiams presided at the presenta- for enrolling in the college's Mrs. Carroll Herrington, presi· Association in cooperation withtion. . course leading to a degree in dent of the Junior Woman's the Georgia Restaurant Associa·
The Honey Bowen Community recreation. Tommy was active Club; Mrs. Buster Bowen, pre- tion is a comprehensive pro­
Service Award went to Miss Bon- in Hi-Y work while in high sident of the Senior Woman's gram to bring the latest scient i­
nie Dekle, daughter of Mr. and school. He had already been Club; Miss Alma Hopper, presi- fic management "know-how" to
Mrs. Lehman Dekle of the Regis- awarded the Chas. E. Cone youth dent of the Business and Pro- the restaurant industry.
ter community. Mrs. Bowen, in award. He was a member or fessional Women's Club, and Mr. Joe Franklin of Franklin's
making the presentation paid Boys State during his junior Leodel Coleman, member·at· Restaurant at U. S. 301 and
high compliment to Miss Dekle year. He has been active in as- large; Shield Kenan of the Bul- U. S. 80, Stat.esboro, as directorfor her work in 4-H Club acti- sisting in the recreation program loch Times and Don McDougald 10f
the Georgia Restaurant As­
vi ties, F.H.A. activities, F.T.A. under the direction of Max Lock- of WWNS and Kermit Carr of sociation, was instrumental in
activities as well as her scholas- wood. The award is based upon the Elk's Lodge. bringing the course to Atlanla
BY EDNA L. HOEFEL
PITTMAN PARK .METHODIS'f
W.S.C.S. TO MEET
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 14
The regular monthly meeting
of the Woman's Society of
Christian Service of the Pitt·
Announcement is made this
week that Course Number Two
of the Flower Show School will
be conducted in the recreation
room at the Statesboro Primitive
Baptist Church on September
29, 30 and October I.
Registration begins on Sep­
tember 29 at 8 a. m. Lcctures
will begin at 9 a.m. There will
be a short period held in the
afternoons of September 29 and
September 30. ,
The cost of the course is $5,
wilh $1.50 extra for the examin­
ation. Advance reselvations will
be accepted by Mrs. F. C. Parker
Jr.
The school is sponsored by the
Bulloch County Garden Council.
The course contains:
(A) Flower Show Practice (two
hours) includes the duties and
the staging and scheduling com·
mittee and the meening of tC!'r.1!:
The Stalesboro Music Club
will meet Tuesday evening, Sep­
tember 15, at the home of Mrs.
Curtis Lane at 8 o'clock. Host·
esses will be Mrs. Belton Bras­
w"". Mrs. Frank Mikell, Miss
Freida Gernont and Dr. Dan
Hooley.
SUS TRI-UI-Y
Club meets at
school Sept 1man Park Methodist Church will
be held at 4 o'clock Monday
afternoon, September 14, in the
church chapel. Mrs. Joe Roberl
Tillman will present the first
program of the new year, "A
New Year-New Responsibili­
ties." The nursery will be open.
By KAY MINKOVITZ
Forty junior and senior girls
attended the first meeting of the
Statesboro High School Sr.
Trl·HI·Y Club held Tuesday
night, September I, in the high
school auditorium.
A skit depicting the do's and
don't's of parllmentary proce­
dure, was presenLed by program'
chairman Sara Adams. Taking
part were: Linda Cason, Dale
Anderson, Pat Harvey, Judy
Smith, Joyce Clark, Angela Den·
mark, and Noel Benson.
Projects for September were
discussed and it was decided
that the club would hostess the
first football game reception and
sell programs at all home gamt'S.
A Labor Day Dance, sponsored
by all of the Statesboro "Y"
Clubs, was held at the Recrea·
tion Center pavillion Monday
night as a welcome-back-to­
school get·together.
The slate of officers this year
is headed by Maltha Faye
Hodges, president, followed by
Sara Adams. vice'presldent, Pat
Harvey, secretary, and Faye
Bennet Brannen, treasurer.
Other chairman are: Har'rlet
Holleman, devotional; LInda
Cason and Judy Collins, com·
munity project; Kay Pre s ton
and Lynn Story, school project;
Kat h y Owens, social; Gloria
Bland, World Service; and KllY
Minkovitz, publicity.
as they apply lo schedule
making.
(8) Horticulture (three hours)
includes methods of growing ex­
hibition planls: plants to be
specifically selected; special
cmphnsis on local state con­
servation policies pertaining to
flower school; demonstration of
horticultural point scoring; PT'tlC·
tice point scoring by students.
(C) Flower Arrancement (four
hours) includes lecture on ele­
ments; principles, and qualities
of design; definition of terms
used in design: introduction to
color, color wheel and charts;
color terms; one hour of super­
vised practice and judging of
type of design including col"r.
Third Day will include the
written examination. A-ten
questions. B-ten questions.
C-ten questions. Judging and
c::1Hnuc1 c:t p�:;:e 10
